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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster toe
Holland Since 1872
PRICE TEN CENTS
STUDENTS COVER UNITED STATES — These Longfellow
school fifth graders are painting the outline of the United
States on the blacktop courts on the school playground.
Patterns for the states were traced in chalk and later the
students painted the outlines with yellow traffic paint. The
youngsters, who conducted the project, are students in Mrs.
Ernest Penna's fifth grade but all students in the school have
been using the map for games, learning state capitals and
information about the states. The map is 35 by 60 feet and is
done to the scale of five feet to 265 miles. Story on page 6.
Board okays Brewer Appointed
Detention
Home Plans Athletic Director
Lots of Routine Business
Comes Up Before Council
City Council processed many
Items of rather routine business
at its regular meeting Wednesday
night in City Hall lasting an hour
and a half.
Several reports from the Traf-
fic and Safety commission were
presented, some of them adopted
and others tabled.
Tabled was a recommendation
to alter the corners on the traffic
islands on Central Ave. at the
26th and 30th St. intersections. The
.ecommendations had* called for
altering the east and west points
ol the, 30th St. island on a 60-
day trial basis. .Since the com-
mission had recommended that
work be done after the Tulip
Time festival, Council felt there
was time for further study. The
specifications as worked out by
the police chief and city engineer
would taper the eight inch curb
from two inches sloping some 25
inches to the eight-inch hoighfr
Also tabled was a recommenda-
tion for two-hour parking signs on
both sides of 14th St. for 146 feet
west of River Ave.
Council approved a resolution
for no parking on the east side of
Maple Ave. along Washington
school 106 feet south from 11th
St. during school hours only.
Also approved was a recom-
mendation placing yield right of
way signs at 30th St. and Maple
Ave. so that traffic on 30th St.
will yield to traffic on Maple Ave.
Also approved was a yield-right
of way sign on the northeast cor-
ner of 24th St. and Columbia Ave.
near Baker Furniture Co. requir-’
ing traffic headed west on 24th
St. yield to traffic on Columbia
Ave. Referred to the city manager
with power To act was a recom-
mendation for painting a left turn
divider south on Columbia turn-
ing east on 24th.
A recommendation to place a
safety island at the five-way cross-
ing at State St., 24th St. and
College Ave. on a 60-day basis
was okayed.
City Attorney James E. Town-
send presented two proposed ordin-
ances to regulate sanitary facilities
and water systems other than
municipal systems. The ordinances
were accepted for first reading
and will be given further consid-
eration at the next meeting.
Petitions requesting water serv-
ice in Timberwood Lane south
from Lynden Rd. and in West 18th
St. from Diekema to Plasman
Aves. were referred to the city
manager for report. A petition re-
questing paving of 40th St. from
L’S-31 to Graafschap Rd. was also
referred to the city manager.
The annual budget for fiscal
year year 1960-61 was taken from
the table and Council scheduled a
public hearing May 4 at 7:30 p.m.
Council also instructed a summary
to appear in The Holland Evening
Sentinel no later than April 25.
A letter from the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce informed Council
of plans to transfer books from
Holland Public Library to the new
Herrick Public Library, using the
services of some 400 volunteers
from tlW high schools and Hope
College. City Manager Herb Holt
per gallon of road oil applied for
25,000 gallons. West Shore's bid
was not the lowest entered. One
bid was disqualified ’since it did
not meet requirements. Another
bid for '$.1085 cents per gallon
was not approved because past
performance by the company was
unsatisfactory.
A letter from William H. Nestle,
state inspector of jails, advised
he had inspected city jail April
4 and found it very clean and
well supervised. .
Council approved a license for
the VFW post to sell poppies from
noon May 20 to 6 p.m. May 21.
Licenses to collect rubbish were
okayed for George Bruischart,
route 1, and George Kotman, 173
East Fifth St. Council okayed an
application from Peter Jacobusse
for a garbage collector license
from May 1, 1960, to April 30,
1962.
Council scheduled a public hear-
ing May 4 at 7:30 p.m. on a re-
quest of Dart Hoobler to erect a
single stall garage of frame con-
struction at 454 West 18th St. The
area is in an industrial zone and
the public hearing is necessary
for a variance in fire district reg-
ulatons.
Council approved a license for
Arthur Quist to operate Holland
Bowling Lanes. Also approved
were licenses for the Lake Shore
Bus Lines and 4he Holland City
Bus Lines. No special privileges
were included.
A damage claim from John
Harthorne for damage to his car
when a tree fell on it . April 11
was referred to the liability com-
pany and city attorney.
A request from Raymond J.
Sartini for water service to his
property at 12th St. and Glendale
Ave. was referred to the city
manager.
A letter from Ernst - and Ernst
expressed regret that a change
had been made in accounting
firms and thanked council for
courtesies extended during the
years it Had served as auditors.
In making a change ai the last
meeting it was pointed out that
the change was no reflection on
services .of the company but that
many cities change auditors as a
regular policy.
A letter from the Commission
on Aging invited Council to send
a representative to a regional con-
ference April 27 at Central Re-
formed Church in Grand Rapids.
Mayor Robert Visscher appointed
John Beltman to represent Council.
Councilman William Heeringa in-
quired whether Council could en-
force rules on a private parking
lot and was informed that this
might infringe on private rights.
In general when the uses of pri-
vate lots are misused, the owner
can resort to having cars impound
ed and having car owners pay the
teesu . ^ _____ _
There were several visitors from
the seventh grade of St. Francis
de Sales school and from Hope
College. All Councilmen were pres-
ent. Mayor Robert Visscher pre-
sided and Councilman Heeringa
gave the invocation.
Herman Tucker Dies
In Hospital in Zeeland
ZEELAND (Special) — Herman
Tucker, 79, of East Saugatuck died
early Tuesday at the Zeeland
Hospital following a lingering ill-
ness.
He was born in East Saugatuck
and was a member of the East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church. He was a retired farmer
Surviving are four sons, Julius,
Howard and Irwin, all of East
Saugatuck; Justin of Overisel;
three daughters, Mrs. Harvey
Lampen of Overisel, Mrs. Adrian
Van Gaaler^ of Alberta, Canada
and Mrs. Robert Ludema of Jen-
ison: 23 grandchildren; two broth-
ers, Ben Tucker and Gerrit Tuck-
er, both of East Saugatuck, and
one brother-in-law. William Haver-
dink of Hudsonville.
Alsip Enters
Innocent Plea
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Raymond Alsip, 28,( of 129 Walnut
St., Holland, pleaded not guilty
upon instruction of his attorney to
a charge of felonious assault when
he appeared in Circuit Court Mon-
day. His bond was continued
for trial to be held during the
June term.
Alsip is charged in connection
with an assault upon Calvin Mul-
lins Feb. 21 at Zig's restaurant
east of Holland.
Deputies Caution Bike
Riders, Pedestrians
Ottawa County deputies today
Issued a warning to bicycle rid-
ers and pedestrians about proper
procedure for riding and walking
on highways.
Bicycle riders must ride with
the traffic, deputies said, and
pedestrians should walk on the
shoulder facing oncoming traffic.
Bicycles operated at night must
br equipped with a white light in
front v&ible to oncoming motor-
ists for at least 500 feet, and a
reflector or red light visible 50
to 300 feet from the rear.
Pedestrians walking along high-
ways at night should wear light
dothing, deputies said. Light col-
ored or white clothing is visible
nearly twice as far at night as
dark clothing. Deputies warned
that riding double on bicycles is
prohibited, even if bikes are
equipped with "buddy" seats.
Youths Held
For Assault
Of Girl, 7 1
Two Holland youths, aged IB
and 14, are being held today
juvenile detention homes in Mu^
kegon and Grand Rapids for a*
alleged criminal assault of a sew
en-year-old Holland girl late We<L
nesday afternoon in the Dunn’a
Woods area between 24th and 26th
Sts.
The youths reportedly .forced tb*
girl and a seven-year-old boy to
the wooded area from the netf
Holland High School site on Van
Raalte Ave. where they had been
playing with a group of other
youngsters.
Holland detectives were called
after the girl returned home and
told her parents of the attack. De-
tectives a short time later appre-
hended one of the youths who ad-
mitted the attack and also named
the second youth. The girl identi-
fied the youth as her attacker, de-
tectives said.
According to detectives, both
youths were wearing handkerchiefs
over the lower part of their faces
and carried sticks when they drove
off the group of children playing
at the new school site and forced
the boy and girl to accompany
them to the wooded area where
the alleged attack took place.
The youths were turned over to
Ottawa County juvenile authorities
Wednesday night.
Persons Warned to Stay
Off Holland Breakwaters
. Holland residents today were
warned to stay off the north
breakwater and to keep away
from the white tower at the
end because Ice and recent
storms have washed away
parts of the breakwater.
Coast Guard officials said
that the Corps of Engineers
has surveyed the damage and
issued a strict warning to per-
sons to slay off for fear that
the breakwaters may collapse.
Signs will be put up to keep
persons off.
The breakwater has' sagged
some and the tower Is leaning
somewhat to the east.
Supervisors Approve
Reclassification
Survey for Employes
GRAND HAVEN ( Special )-The
Board of Supervisors processed
considerable business at its clos-
ing meeting of the April term
Tuesday afternoon.
The board unanimously adopted
a resolution setting in motion plans
for a detention home for the
county. Initially presented Monday
by James E. Townsend of Holland,
the program calls for an expendi-
ture of $2,000 for a thorough study
on detention facilities, and a trans-
fer of $50,000 from the general
fund to the improvement fund.
This sum together with what will
remain in the fund following com-
pletion of the new jail should be
sufficient to finance a detention
home for the county.
It was pointed out the board
has maintained an improvement
fund the last few years without
levying taxes above the 15-mill
limitation. This program has re-
sulted in erecting a branch of-
fice near Holland and a new jail,
the $50,900 transfer from the gen-
eral fund is a surplus derived
from fees.
A request from County Sanitar-
ian John Wyma for a third sani-
tarian on the county staff to help
particularly with inspecting living
quarters for migrant farm labor-
ers was referred to the health
department to report back at the
June session. He said about 250
farms are involved in the survey
which is required under regu-
lations of the Department of Labor.
He estimated cost for this service
would involve a yearly salary of
$4,200 plus $1,000 mileage, or about
$3,900 fof the balance of 1960.
The board also approved a new
survey on county employe classi-
fications with costs to be paid out
of the contingency fund. Law-
rence A. Wade, chairman of the
county employes committee, said
the classification was established
in 1955 when the county had 55
employes whereas there are 90
employes at present. In 1957 a 5
per cent cost cost of living boost
was added and in 1959 a 3 per
cent added. Wade said the county
has not deviated from the classi-
fication in five years with the
exception of two instances. With
the exception of the sheriff’s de-
partment, there are only eight
employes not at top rate.
The board adopted the equali-
zation report- which had been
presented at the first meeting last
week.
Supervisors reappointed Hans
Suzenaar of Holland as civil de-
fense director, a position he has
held since 1958.
The board rejected a request of
the AFL-CIO Boilermakers and
Blacksmith Union local 169 of
Muskegon to use a voting machine
for its election in May. The board
felt it should not establish a prece-
dent of this kind.
The board approved purchase of
two lots adjacent to the parking
lot of the county branch building
in Holland at a price of $900.
Edmond Measom of Port Sheldon
Township cast a dissenting vote.
Townsend reported on plans for
a John R. Dethmers day in Ot-
tawa county to be held in May
after previous plans were cancell-
ed when the chief justice became
ill Plans call for a coffee kletz in
Zeeland in the morning, a lunch-
eon in Holland at noon and a
kletz in Grand Haven in the
afternoon. A new portrait of Deth-
mers, who served as prosecuting
attorney in the 1930‘s will be hung
in the court house that day.
Gordon Brewer
. . takes new post
Al Vanderbush
. . . did great job
Sen. Morris Says Poll Shows
Residents Favor Sales Tax
Sen. Carlton Morris of Kala-
mazoo, who is seeking the Repub-
lican nomination for governor, vis-
ited Holland Wednesday and found
in a poll he conducted on Eighth
St., this morning that Holland vot-
ers favored about seven to one a
once cent increase in state sales
tax rather than a state income
tax.
The 43-year-old senator inter-
viewed 57 persons and found the
poll was 50 to seven in favor of
the sales tax. Of the first five
persons Sen. Morris talked to,
three favored the income tax but
the other persons asked over-
whelmingly favored the sales tax.
The Holland vote was slightly
under, but indicated the same re-
action to the tax, that Sen. Morris
has been getting during his cam-
paign. He said the vote was nine
to one in 14 communities last Sat-
urday, including the c i t i e s of
Adrian, Charlotte, Albion and Hills-
dale and the same ratio Monday
while visiting 12 north- central
cities, including Eaton Rapids.
Sen. Morris said the poll was
conducted as he walked up the
streets and he picked persons that
looked over 21 years of age.
After he took the poll, he asked if
the persons were Republican,
Democrats or Independents.
He feels that the tax question
will be the paramount issue in the
election this year. Sen. Morris ad-
dressed a group of 40 Holland
businessmen and manufacturers
Wednesday at a luncheon in the
Hotel Warm Friend.
A member of the state senate
for 12 years. Sen. Morris safd
state between $15,000,000 and $25.-
000.000 annually because he "has
given lip service to his office and
has not been paying attention to
running the administration of the
state."
He said that an increase of
1,800 per cent frofn the business
activities tax and corporate fran-
chise has occurred in Michigan
during the governor's adminis-
tration and this has resulted in an
"anti-business climate."
Sen. Morris said he feels that
the important thing for the econo-
my of the state is that persons
have jobs rather than welfare.
He said because of the "anti-
business climate," Michigan busi-
ness is at a competitive dis-
advantage.
It is his plan, Sen. Morris said,
to return to the people of Michigan,
the control of the government. He
said presently the state is con-
trolled by Solidarity House.
Commenting on the proposal
made by the Jaycees and the
League of Women voters seeking a
constitutional' convention. Sen.
Morris felt that the groups were
well-intentioned but mis-directed.
He said the proposal actually
calls for a vote on changing the
rules if a con-con is called and not
a vote this fall on calling a con-
situtional convention.
Sen. Morris, who calls himselt,
a conservative, said the proposal
as presented would give Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb counties 40
pei cent of the delegates and would
give these counties domination.*
Sen. Clyde Geerlings introduced
Sen. Morris and Rep. Riemer Van
Will Succeed
Al Vanderbush
In Hope Post
Gordon Brewer, a member of
the Hope College physical educa*
tion staff for the past four years,
Tuesday was named Hope athletic
director, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
college president, announced.
Brewer succeeds Al Vanderbush
who has held the post for the past
six years. Vanderbush will con-
tinue as professor in the expanded
Hope political science department.
The 36-year-old Brewer is an
assistant professor of physical
education and is head track coach,
Junior Varsity basketball coach
and football line coach.
Brewer came to Hope in Septem-
ber, *956 from Kelloggsville High
School where he had coached six
years. Prior to that, Brewer
coached two years at Byron Cen-
ter.
A native of Martin, Brewer grad-
uated from Hope in 1948 and re-
ceived his master’s degree from
the University of Michigan in 1952.
Brewer is Hope’s fifth athletic
director. Jack Schouten, Milton
(Bud) Hinga and Russ De Vette
are former Hope athletic directors.
Brewer will take over Sept. 1.
He expects to confer frequently
with Vanderbush and "benefit from
his experience,” Brewer said.
As JV basketball coach, Brewer
has developed some of the play-
ers who have moved up to the
Hope varsity and has succeeded in
building a strong JV team each
year.
The lines he has developed have
been well-known, especially for
their fine defensive play, and have
played a big part in Hope’s fine
football record. Brewer played end
on the 1946-47 Hope teams.
The Hope track teams have been
strong and have among the top
MIAA team each season. Two of
Brewer’s track teams took second
in the league and one finished
third. Brewer was a quarter-miler
while at Hope.
Vanderbush, who came to Hope
that Gov. Williams has cost the I Til gave the invocation.
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Elect Senator
For William H. Hansen
said property damage or personal
$•7 prOTenMiabiluT** policy' ,h* I Funeral Services Set
The capital expenditure budget
o' the Board of Public Works list-
ing proposed improvements to all
utilities to be made the next fis-
cal year was presented and tabled
until May 4. The largest part of
the program is the pdwer plant
expansion starting this year
amounting to $5,374,590 The 65th
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Funeral services for William Hall
Hansen, 56, will be held at the Van
Zantwick Funeral Chapel Thursday
at 7 p m. with the Rev Arthur
Zillgitt officiating The body will
be taken to Chicago for cremation
annual report of the BPW for fis- ' Friday,
cal year l»5l » also was pr* : Mr Hansen formerly lived at
42 Elliott St . Grand Haven and
The Hospital board reported the j had been Mi 01 health lor several
following gifts Margaret Hummer yoars Mere his death in East
guild, expense Kir Mrs Ely to I main ill* oo Tuesday morning He
attend aa mitituta lor expectant *** born in it acute Wm , and
mothers' instructors. Him | moved to Grand Haven 10 years
Mutt »•" juild, vkwl ttatf.'1
im« i«U«ry b«rd.
G0VERN0R
.ORRIS
71 Vi R N O j*
Five Appear
In High Court
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Five persons appeared in Circuit
Court Wednesday, some for ar-
raignment and other for disposi-
tion.
Willie Saucier, 33, Muskegon
Heights, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of issuing a $41.50 check
without an account. A parolee and
unable to furnish $500 bond, he
was remanded to county jail to
await trial.
Paul Golliver, 27. Grand Rapids,
who pleaded guilty March 30 to
disposing of mortgaged property
was sentenced to pay $50 costs or
30 days in jail. Costs were paid.
He allegedly sold an electric range
on which there had been a chattel
mortgage
David Weiland, 19. Grand
Rapids, who pleaded guilty March
30 to grand larceny involving a
$285 chain saw March 12 in Allen-
dale Township, was sentenced to
pay $75 costs or 30 days. Costs
were paid.
Ronald Lee Englesman. 18, Hud-
sonville, and Cornelius Scharp-
horn, 18, route 2. Zeeland, who
pleaded guilty March 30 to night-
time breaking and entering, were
put on probation 18 months and
ordered to pay $75 costs. Con-
ditions for probation are no intoxi-
cating liquors, no motor vehicle
violations and observe a midnight
curfew. The two allegedly had
taken a $150 electric arc welder
from the George Yegter garage
east of Zeeland March 13.
John Klomp, 67, Dies
Following Heart Attack
BENTHEIM (Special) - John
Komp, 67, of Bentheim (route 1,
Hamilton' died unexpectedly Tues-
day morning at his home following
a heart attack.
He was employed at the De
Kleine Pickle Company and was
ready to leave for work when he
had the attack.
Surviving are two brothers-in-
law, John Broekhuis of Overisel
and Henry Kiekover of Hudson-
ville.
Funeral arrangements
announced later by the
Funeral Home.
will be
Yntema
Work Begins
On New Mains
The Board of Public Works has
begun its $250,000 program of ex-
tending water service into several
areas which have annexed to the
city of Holland.
Crews are at work this week in-
stalling 16-inch concrete reinforc-
ed sleeves under- the C and O
tracks on Ottawa Ave. at cros-
sings on 17th, 20th and 21st St.,
This type of reinforced sleeves is
designed to take care of vibrations
caused by moving trains which
service industries in that area.
The remai.'.der of the program
involves installing some 45,000 feet
of water mains and 98 new fire
hydrants in parts of Montello Park,
Maple Creek subdivision, Holland
Heights. Legion Park, Indian
Hills and Lakeview areas
In general, installation will be
made according to the order in
which petitions were received. In-
stallation will continue well into
SIN MORRIS CONDUCTS ROLL - Sen
Carlton H. Morm of Kalamazoo (riglit), who
»• Mfkinf the Republican nomination tar
governor, wot in Holland Wednesday and
i &ii
, I
salts tax, Sen Morris said. Tbe 43-year-old
senator, wbo is computing bis )2tb year in
tbe ttote senate, later spoke to about 40
Holland businessmen end manufacturer* at
a luncheon m tbe Hotel Warm Friend Sen.
Morrit keynoted tbe lerrten County Republi-
can convention Wednesday night in St
Tickets Self in Crash
Holland patrolman Harry D
Zimmerman. 2.1. ol 1055 Lincoln
\ve . issued himself a ticket lor
lailure to yield the right of way | the fall|
to through traffic after the police The program calls for instal-
cruiser he was driving collided ling mams of six inches, eight
with a car driven by Pete Badillo, • inches, 10 inches and 12 inches.
24. of San Jose, Calif., at 9:10 AH are of cut iron pipe with
a m Wednesday at the intersection I valves and fittings
of 21’nd SI. and Michigan Ave. , property owner pays 71 per
— - - - | cent of the coat of installattoo with
Put Out Grass Fire routs adjusted to a six-ioch main
Holland firemen pul out a grui Last year, the Board at Public
lire at 12 46 pm Wednesday near works laid some maias in Apple
the mi erred ion ol JMh St and , Ave area and m parts of MoT “
Uger» ltd The lire apparently Halt, as wolt aa eoat to the
Marled when spark* tram a nearby i& Vaa Kulte
pile of buruUg lawn raking* wtrel The eater |
blown into (he vacant lot firemen > under study by
said Firemen were *i the suae iltr Works uxor
of the bUli about D mmulee
I
tor’« past in 1954 when De Vette
accepted a position at the Univer-
sity of Maine.
Vanderbush coached football at
Hope from 1946 through 1954. De
Vette returned to Hope in the fall
of 1955 as football coach. Vander-
bush recommended De Vette for
the Hope grid post. Vanderbush
coached football for 25 years in
high schools and at Hope.
it addition to being athletic
director and teaching in the history
and political science department,
Vanderbush also coached the
tennis and cross-country teams for
a couple of seasons.
This will mark the first time in
Vanderbush’s career which began
in 1929, when he graduated from
Hope, that he will not be coaching
or connected with an athletic pro-
gram.
Dr. Lubbers praised the work
that Vanderbush had done in secur-
ing formiable foes for Hope athle-
tic teams. He had also been help-
ful in obtaining athletes for Hope
College.
The Hope president also lauded
the work done by the other athle-
tic directors in building Hope’s
athletic fortunes. The program was
started by Schouten and enlarged
by Hinga. These men were respon-
sible for building the Hope athletic
program in its early years in the
MIAA and making Hope a strong
member of the league, a position
the Dutch have always maintained.
Jury Finds
Man Guilty
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
After deliberating an hour, a
Circuit Court jury Tuesday found
Elmer Joseph Crachy, 31, Chi-
cago. guilty of nighttime breaking
and entering in connection with a
breakin last May 7 at Plumb's
super market on Beacon Blvd.
The trial opened Monday morn-
ing and Prosecutor James W. Bus-
sard called nine witnesse- fhe de-
fense called only two witnesses,
Crachy’s wife Mary and his broth-
er, Bernard, both of whom claim-
ed Crachy was at his home at 8630
Houston Ave , Chicago, at the time
the offense was committed.
Bond of $15,000 was continued.
Crachy will appear in court April
27 at 10 a.m. lor sentencing.
When the verdict was announced,
one of Crachy's lawyers asked a
poll of the jury and all concurred
in the guilty verdict. An appoal ap-
peared probable.
Man Finds 1895 Issue
Of 'War Cry' Newspaper
Mannos Nyhoer of the Salvation
Army informed The Seotiaol today
that be has received as MS issue
of "War Cry the Salvatiee Army
’"vyCaTokl
testh Ave , and tUTJiu inpwi i flimi «s
I2th I Nyboer at Sears end
heel , feuad the ti-yoor-eM
refrain Mu neon , Saturday aftoraooa m
the Board el Pub* the homo ef I
the ateas j Muthegoa Ban
;il|. ’fApor «« to
\
r ^  V.r  * » -
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Baseball Win
Scoring seven runs on six hits
in the third innings. Holland High’s
baseball team whipped Muskegon
CathoUc. M in its home opener in
Riverview Park Tuesday and even-
ed its season’s mark at l-L
The Dutch collected 12 hits in
the game and ad^ed the final two
runs in the fifth inning.
Ron Maat led of f the third with
a double and Steve Groters follow-
ed with a single. Glenn Van
Wieren singled to drive home
Maat and Ron Ten Brink singled
to score Groters.
Dennis Adams singled to send
home Van Wieren and Ten Brink
and Bob Klaver singled Adams
home. Vic Jones was safe on an
error and ran around to third as
Klaver scored.
With the count 1-0 on Maat,
Jones stole home for the final
run as Maat fanned to end the
rally.
In the fifth, Carl Arendsen was
safe on a fielder’s choice and
Klaver singled. Both runners came
home on Jones' double.
Ten Brink burled the first six
innings for the winners and gave
up only three hits and one run.
He struck out eight. CathoUc’s
lone tally came in the first inning
on adouble, fielder’s choice and
sacrifice fly.
Jim Borowski hurled the seventh
and fanned the side. Jones again
stood out for Holland on defense
in the field and the Dutch made
a double olay.
Klaver, who led the Holland
hitters with two safeties in two
trips, cracked the bridge of his
nose when he was struck by a ball
in the warmup drill But he enter-
ed the game in the third after
Van Wieren had caught the first
two innings and Van Wieren moved
to first base.
Adams and Maat each had two
hits in four trips while Jones,
Jim Tenchinck, Groters, Van
Wieren, Ten Brink and Borowski
each had one safety. Mathews
started for the losers and Kio
came on in the third.
Line score:
R H E
Musk. Cath. 100 000 0-1 S 2
Holland 007 020 x-0 12 1
Batteries: Mathews, Kio (3) and
Darrington; Ten Brink, Borowski
(7) and Van flieren, Klaver (3).
Local Beagle
Wins Award
Mac Lake Carroll Ann, owned
by Mel Groteler of Holland, took
first place int he 15-inch class in
the Holland Beagle Club Field
Trial last Saturday and Crockery
Creek Crickett, owned by Orie
Jubb of Nunica was first in the
13-inch dass.
Taking second in the 15-inch
class was Dee Line Belle, owned
by \most Judd of Muskegon while
third place was awarded to Alfine
Bo-Jack, owned by Mel Grotler of
Holland.
Fourth place was awarded Gen-
tleman Jim, owned by Charlie
Smith of Muskegon while the re-
reserve chamiponship was awarded
to Pete’s Ike. owned by Pete
Wells of Grand Haven.
Schneider’s Mich Cry, owned by
Dick Schneider of Muskegon, was
second in the 13-inch class while
third was awarded to South Shore
Buttons, owned by Ted Steketee of
Holland.
Echoing Mona, owned by Henry
Switzer of Muskegon, was fourth
and the reserve award was pre-
sented to Parkside Cindy, owned
by Roy Crowley and Dick Schnei-
der of Muskegon.
Zeeland Wins
7-1 Victory
Over Ravenna
ZEELAND (Special) * Zeeland
High’s baaeball team chalked up
a 7-1 decision over Ravenna here
Tuesday for its first Kenewa
League victory in as many starts.
The Chix have a 2-2 overall rec-
ord. Bob Brower went the distance
for the Oi& and struck out 12
batten and gave up only two hits.
After spotting Ravenna a run
in the first inning, Zeeland came
baak and scored two in the first
and one each in the second and
third before adding three in the
sixth. Ravenna didn’t score after
the first frame.
Losing pitcher Ron Zak doubled,
moved to third on a passed ball
and scored on an error for
Ravenna's lone run.
Rich Miyamoto, who led the
Zeeland attack with two doubles
and two singles, doubled to open
the Zeeland first but was cut down
trying to stretch the hit into a
triple.
Randy Lamer and Herb Boersen
each walked and came home fdl-
lowing an error, walk and field-
er's choice. In the second,
Miyamoto doubled and scored on
Boersen 's single.*
With two out in the thift, Udell
Vis walked, took second on a
passed ball and scored on Floyd
De Boer's double. Vic Rigterink
opened the sixth with a walk and
Rich Boschma singled. An error
allowed Rigterink to score. De
Boer then walked and Ron Hart-
gerink singled to load the bases.
A walk forced Ken Cramer, who
was running for Boschma, home
with the second run and Miyamoto
singled home De Boer.
R H E
Ravenna ...... 100 000 0-1 2 2
Zeeland ....... 211 003 x-7 9 1
Batteries: Zak, Bisserdt (6) and
Sheridan; Brouwer and Boersen,
De Kleine (6).
Park Township Names
Planning Commission
A planning commission for Park
Township was established at a
meeting of the township board
Tuesday night.
Members of the commission are
Warner De Leeuw, Leo Bearss,
John Mulder, Percy J. Osborne,
Eugene Van Liere and Fred
Bertsch. The commission will
organize at its first meeting next
week.
Aim of the commission is order-
ly development of the township in
general. Areas of study will in-
clude zoning, lakes bore use, boat
launching sites and the like.
Clerk Drew Miles presided in the
absence of Supervisor Herman
Windemuller.
Corporate Communion Set
By Grace Church Women
The women and girls of Grace
Episcopal Church will make their
corporate communion and present
thei" United Thank Offering at the
7:30 a.m. celebration of the Holy
Eucharist Sunday
The Rev. William C. Warner,
rector, will be the celebrant. He
will be assisted by the curate, the
Rev. Verne C. Hohl. Mrs. Peter
Botsis is president of the Women
of Grace Church, and Mrs. Warren
Comport is the parish United
Thank Offering custodian.
Following the Eucharist a com-
munion breakfast will be served
to the women and girls in the
parish hall. Mrs. Paul Van Raaite
is in charge of the breakfmt.
Reservations should be made oo
the cards mailed to each woman,
or by phoning the church office
not later than Friday
Jr., if.
Hamilton
The Misses Joyce Oetman and
Phyllis Zoerhoff made public pro-
fession of their faith in Christ on
Sunday and Mr. Harlan Meiste and
Berend Bergman will represent
the Cadet Corp at the annual Coun-
sellors Convention to be held in
Chicago Friday and Saturday.
Local Cadet Corp enjoyed a skat-
ing party Monday evening in the
Zeeland Coleseum.
The Rev. Paul Veenstra has
received another call from the
Dearborn Christian Reformed
Church in Detroit as home mission-
ary in the Detroit area.
Pupils and instructors of the
Hamilton School enjoyed a long
Easter weeumd vacation, indud-
mg Good Friday and this week
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nnkerk and
Larry of Jenison were guests of
Harvey Schipper’s family on Sun-
day, also attending services with
them at Haven Church.
KLOMPEN DANCERS REHEARSE— It wos slacks ond shorts
day in the Civic Center parking lot Tuesday as 300 klompen
dancers of Holland High School went through the second out-
door rehearsals for the 1960 klompen dance for the Tulip
Time festival May 11 through 14. Rehearsals will continue
Overisel Church to Host
Annual League Banquet
ZEELAND (Special) - The
spring banquet of the Girls’
Leagues for Service. Classis Zee-
land of the Reformed Church,
will be held Tuesday, April 26 at
6:30 p.m. in Overisel Reformed
Church.
Mrs. Leonard Lee, former mis-
sionary to Arabia, will speak and
Mrs. Floyd Kaper of Hamilton
will be the song leader.
Plans for the banquet were
made at a meeting of sponsors
and representatives of the various
Leagues of which Wanda Brink
of Hamilton Reformed Church is
president. Sandra Vander Kooi of
Faith Reformed Church of Zeeland
is secretary.
Each church in the classis will
assist with arrangements for the
banquet.
Former Fenmrille Man
Succumbs in Indiana
KOKOMO, Ind. (Special)— Frank
Crane, 78, a resident of Fennville
for many years died Tuesday in
Kokomo, Ind.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. James Me Carty of Ravenna
and Mrs. Gladys Bills of Grand
Rapids: two sons. Lorenzo of Kal-
amazoo and Donald of Garden
Grove, Calif.,, and several cousins
in the Fennville area.
ATTENDS SCHOOL - Now
attending Radioman School at
R-unbridga, Md. is Daniel R.
Thomam, SA. USN, sun of
Mr. and Mrs Raymond C.
Thonunr oi route 4, Holland.
Thom aim enlisted In the Nsvy
last November and received
Nsvsl
Ukm, m
training at the
.Sr
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Liere
announced the birth of a son, Dean
Alan, on April 8.
Mrs. Nella fleckering of Pella,
Iowa, has been a guest in the home
of her daughter's family, the Rev.
and Mrs. Spencer C. De Jong, also
visiting for a time with her son’s
family, the Rev. and Mrs. Ray-
mond fleckering of Second Reform-
ed Church in Zeelana.
Local area residents are remind-
ed of the annual spring paper drive
which will take place on April 23,
this week Saturday. Request is that
newspapers, magazines and rags
be tied up in bundles or put in
strong boxes and placed at the
curb. A regular meeting of Troop
33 was held last week with Scout-
master Spaman in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
several other local relatives at-
tended the funeral of the former’s
brother, G. John Kooiker last week
Wednesday, held at Third Reform-
ed Church in Holland. The deceas-
ed was a Hamilton area resident
the early years of his life.
Easter servicej were conducted
by the pastor, Rev. Norman Van
Heukelom at the Hamilton Reform-
ed Church. The church choir sang
two special numbers at the morn-
ing service, "Hallelujah Chorus’’
- Handel and "Open the Gates of
the Temple” and ten young people
were publicly received into church
membership upon profession of
faith. The Christian Endeavor ser-
vices were cancelled for Sunday
because of the early Sunrise Ser-
vice at 6:30 p.m., with the Rev.
John Nieuwsma of Holland, as
speaker for the occasion.
Announcements for the week
were the Father-Son Banquet at
the Community Auditorium on Mon-
day evening, the regular choir
practice and teachers meeting, and
a skating party for grades 5-8 at
North Shore Community Hall in
Holland on Thursday from 7 to 10
p.m. The Evangelism Committee
of the Church distributed 200 copies
of the "Easter Story” to Convales-
cent Homes, Allegan County
Farm, County Jail, Allegan Hospi-
tal and to shut-ins and service-
men.
Miss Alice Van Heulen has been
taken to Pine Rest near Grand
Rapids for care and treatment.
Prior to this she had spent sev-
eral months in Holland Hospital
and Park View Convalescent Home
in Zeeland.
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Kuiper of
Grand Rapids were visitors at
the home of Mrs. George Lampen
last Saturday.
Mrs. Harvey Schipper, Mrs.
Addison Lohman, Mrs. Dennis Top
and Mrs. Perlin Tanis were local
church representatives attending
the Board of Directors meeting of
the Federation of Women's Socie-
ties of Holland area churches in
the. interest of Leprosy Missions,
held at Central Park Reformed
Church during the past week.
Mrs. Glenda Brower, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brower,
a May bride-to-be, was honored at
two bridal shower- by a group of
relatives at the home of her
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson and
children, Brian, Brenda and Beth,
of Clarkston, Mich., were guests
of Mrs. Robinson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen for
the Easter weekend.
Welcomed and publicly receiv-
ed as new church members of the
Haven Reformed Church at the
morning Easter ' service were
Elizabeth Lugten. Sandra MltcheU,
David Lugten, Kenneth Kaper, Paul
VeWhoff. Larry Kempkera and
Joe Cron, the latter also receiving
the rite of Holy Baptism. There
was no Christian Endeavor ser-
vice, the members of that group
attending the Easter Sunrise Ser-
vice instead. Special music (or the
morning and evening services
were the Girls' Trio oi Haven, the
Girls' Glee Club from the local
school and guest soloist. Mrs
Vander Zoo of Grand Rapids
nmw m. v. uw on|, MS oeet at-
First Reformed Church of Engle-
wood in the Chicago area. Local
guest ministers expected to be in
charge are the Rev. S. Moths of
Montague and Rev. Donald Blackie
of Calvary Church in Grand Rap-
ids. Haven church will sponsor a
Used Clothing Drive the first
week in May.
Dr. Zachary Veldhuis, who was
in Holland Hospital for surgery
returned home last week Wednes-
day and is recovering.
This is a change of address for
Pvt. Roger W. Ziel 1890093 U. S.
M.C. M.A.D., N.A.T.T.C "D” S-13
U. S. Naval Air Station, Memphis
35, Tenn. '
An announcement has been made
to hold a meeting in the Bank
Basement room on April 21 at 7:30
p.m. for the purpose of organizing
a Lions Club if the group so de-
sires.
The Hamilton Rod and Gun Club,
who took care of the annual Red
Cross Drive for Heath Township
reports that $437 was contributed
for the cause.
The Rev Paul Veenstra conduct-
ed the Easter Sunrise Service for
the Christian Reformed Church at
9th Street Church in HoUand with
many local people attended.
The regular services held in the
local church on Easter were con-
ducted by the pastor and the ser-
mon subjects chosen were "The
Impact of the Resurrection" in the
morning and "A Stone Marked
Memory” at the evening service
commemorating the tenth anniver-
sary of the organization of the
local church on April 16, 1950 at
the Hamilton Auditorium. The an-
niversary text referred to was
"Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.”
Sunday School lesson topic was
“The Risen Christ.” Younp Peo-
ple's Society in the afternoon
heard a lesson study on "Steward-
ship” by the poster. Others in the
program were Alvina Breuker,
Wayne Lampen and Larry Haver-
dink. On Tuesday evening the
Young Calvinist banquet is sched-
uled at Holland Civic Center and
on Wednesday evening Catechism
Classes were to meet for final
tests. The afternoon classes are
finished for the season. On Thurs-
day the women of the church are
invited to a Missionary Union
meeting at Holland Heights Church.
Birthday Party Given
For Donna De Koster
Donna De Koster, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De Koster,
of 182 Elwill Ct., celebrated her
Hth birthday Friday afternoon
with a group of her friends.
Mrs. De Koster served a two
course luncheon assisted by Mrs.
Stephen Wiersema. The afternoon
was* spent playing games and
prizes were awarded to Sharon
Kiekintveld. Delores Van Dyke and
Stephenie Wiersema.
Guests included Nancy De Maat,
Wanda Simonsen, Judy Letcher,
Armida Chavez, Joan Visser,
Sharon Kiekintveld, Delores Van
Dyke, Connie Lemmen, Karen
Oudemolen, Sheryl Glupker, Judy
Ortman. Stephanie Wiersema,
Kathy Wolff, Janice Keen, Paula
Ortman and Linda De Koster.
Others were Merry, Debra, Lorie
and Scott De Koster, Betty Gail
and Sue Lynn Wiersema and Mau-
rice John Gurd of Grand Rapitte.
Carol Gutknecht, Peggy
Thomann, Cheryl Monschein,
Candy Scott and Barbara Ridge-
way were unable to attend.
Thursday and Friday qt this location and next week the group
will move to the pest office block. Director Barbara Arabellas
this year is assisted by Miss Maxine Madnnis. Both are
physical education teachers.
(Sentinel photo)
Plans Are Made to Unite
With Children's Aid Group
A committee which has been
studying possibilities of establish-
ing a family service agency for
the community decided Tuesday
night to affiliate with the Michi-
gan Children's Aid agency.
There was considerable discus'
sion on the advantages of affiliat-
ing with an agency or organizing
independently, and it was generally
felt that there were far more
advantages at present in a cooper-
ative move, not only in sharing
office space and secretarial help
but within the general framework
of counseling services.
The Rev. J. Herbert Brink was
elected chairman of the group and
John Galien was named secre-
tary. These two members togeth-
er with Mrs. Bryan Athey, Ken-
neth Weller, Rev. Henry . Mouw
and Hannes Meyers will study a
constitution and report back later
at a meeting of the full commit-
tee.
A family counseling service has
been under study in Holland for
the last few years. Initially, the
impetus came from the Council
of Social Agencies and the Chris-
tian Reformed classis, but the
study determined the interests of
the people would best be served
through a community agency
operating on policies much like
those under Community Chest or
United Fund.
Kenneth Bosman served as tem-
porary chairman. Others present
were Dr. John Hollenbach, Mrs.
Glenn Mannes, Mrs. Robert
Horner, Rex Chapman, Cornelia
Van Voorst, Mrs. J. K. Ward,
Mrs. Vernon’ Boersma, Mrs. W.
C. Kools and Phyllis Cornell.
Funeral Services Held
For Haney Infant
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Funeral services were held Mon-
day morning from St Mary's
Church in Spring Lake for Kathryn
Louise, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mra. Leroy Paul Hand, of 210
Mason St , Sprig Ukt. who died
shortly after birth in Municipal
Hospital Saturday afternoon. Burial
was in Babyland in Spring Lake
Cemetery. Msgr. 8. J. Kiqmuk. of-fictated. - ^
Surviving betides the parents are
two brothers. • David Ue and
Janies Robert the eraminaM.i.
Mr ami Mr. Uu Hawy^f h*
was
Large Group Attends
Sing at Civic Center
The Easter Singspiration hymn
sing was attended by about 1,500
persons Sunday evening at the
Holland Civic Center.
A rousing song service
under the direction of the Rev.
Jerry Postma, pastor of the Kel-
logsville Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. Paul Veenstra,
president of the Holland Young
Calvinist League, offered the open-
ing and offertory prayers.
Accompaniment was furnished
by Miss Hazel Ann Oelen at the
organ and Norbel Reens at the
piano.
Special music was furnished
by the men’s double quartet from
Graafschap and a trumpet trio
composed of Lee Kleinheksel, Carl
Van Vuren and Rex Jones.
The Rev. William Brink, pastor
of the Bethany Christian Reformed
Church, gave the meditation and
offered the closing prayer.
An offering was taken for For-
eign Missions in South America.
The event was sponsored by the
Holland Young Calvinist League
composed of 19 young peoples’
societies. The Young Women’s
Society of Park. Christian R*
formed Church is the newest
member.
B. Kimber Dies
Of Injuries
Bert Kimber, 55, of 109 West
19th St., died Tuesday afternoon
at Holland Hospital as a result of
injuries suffered in an automobile
accident April 10. on US-31, just
west of the big curvf.
Kimber’s car, headed toward
Holland, left the road on the right
side and traveled several hundred
feet before veering sharply to the
left across the highway. The car
went through a ditch and struck
a steel sign post, according to
Allegan County deputies.
He was a member of Fourth
Reformed Church, and had been
employed at Heinz Co. for 35
years in the shipping department.
He is survived by his wife, Ruth,
and three sons, Robert of Los
Angeles, Calif., Dennis and Donald
both of Holland; eight grandchil-
dren; his father, Charles Kimber
ot Holland: six brothers and four
sisters, Roy Kimber of Holland,
Harley of Hamilton, Irvin of Hol-
land, Harold of Grand Rapids,
Clyde of Grandville and George of
Flint, Mrs. Betty O'Niel of Chi-
cago, Mrs. Ethel Scherdt of De-
troit, Mrs. Dorothy Young of Alle-
gan and Mrs. Hazel Stillwell of
Otsego.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Langeland
Funeral Home. The Rev. John
Nieuwsma will officiate. Burial
will be in Restlawn Memorial
Gardens.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the Langeland Fu-
neral Home tonight and Thursday
evening from 7 to 9.
Pro-Am Golf
Meet Slated
At Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Many
of the top golf pros in Western
Michigan will be here Monday and
they will bring along some of
their top amateur players to com-
pete in the pro-amateur golf
tournament at the Saugatuck Golf
Course.
This M one of the few times, a
tourney of this kind, has been held
at a nine-hole course. Bill Hamil
too, the new pro at Saugatuck, will
be in charge of the event.
John Barnum, the big, long
swinging pro at Blythefield in
Grand Rapids, is leading the list
ot pros planning to attend. Barnum
has piayeo the pro circuit during
the past winter and finished in the
money in several tourneys.
Other pro golfers expected are
Ron LaPar of Battle Creek, Cliff
Fettigan and Ray Struber of Mus-
kegon and Gordy Carlson and Jim
Wells of Grand Rapids. John
Carsock of Muskegon, Sam Drake
of Point of the Woods in Benton
Harbor, Walt Barber of Kalamazoo
and Glenn Stuart of Cascade are
others planning to attend.
Loren Shook, former pro at the
Saugatuck course and now at
South Haven, may also participate
in the pro-am. Each pro competing
will bring along two or three of his
top amateur players.
Hamilton is busy renovating the
Saugatuck course and presently is
building bridges and plans water-
ed fairways next fall.
The clubhouse has been com
pletely renovated and more lock
ers have been put in and a new
kitchen is being constructed,
Hamilton said.
Mrs. Westrate
Dies at 30
Mrs. Estelle G. Westrate, 30,
wife of Dr. Warren K. Westrate,
of 568 Central Ave., died
Tuesday evening at St.
Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor
where she had been a patient for
five weeks.
Mrs. Westrate was born *in
Tecumseh, Canada, came to Spring
Lake where she lived until five
years ago when she came to Hoi-
Quester Group Discuss
Making Braided Rugs
The Jane Steketee Chapter of the
Questers met Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Chester
Koning of 36 West 38th St. with
Mrs. Wallace Lubbers as co-
hostess.
A discussion on braided rugs
was held with Mra., Sena Maatman
bringing rugs and explaining how
the work is done.
The group holds its meetings the
First Hiuradey of each month at
1:30 p.m. The May ft meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Les-
ter De Bidder. Ill West 20th St.
fretted in joining
cull EX MUO.
Auxiliary Group Select
Officers at Dinner Meet
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Auxiliary 'met Thursday
evening at Van Raalte's Restaur-
ant in Zeeland for its annual elec-
tion dinner.
A slate was presented and the
following officers were elected:
president, Mrs. Charles Arm-
strong; vice president, Mrs. Theo-
dore Bosch: secretary, Mrs. Wal-
ter De Vries; treasurer, Mrs.
Jerrold Lubbers; and board mem-
bers Mrs. John Bos Jr. and Mrs.
William Hoffmeyer.
A gift was presented to the re-
tiring president, Mre; Robert
Jacobusse. Other retiring officers
are Mrs. Daniel Antrem, Mrs.
Carrow Kleinheksel, Mrs. Avery
Baker and Mrs. Erwin Ter Haar.
Following the dinner the group
spent the evening socially with
games and the distribution of white
elephant gifts.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Armstrong, Baker, Gordon
Barendse, Burton Borr, Bos, Bosch,
Gordon Cunningham, De Vries,
Hoffmeyer, Jacobusse, Kleinhek-
sel, Lubbers, Chandler Oakes, Ter
Haar, John Ver Hulst, Roger Mac
Leod and Marvin Petroelje.
63, of
Firemen Answer Coll
Mrs. Peter De Hamer
Succumbs at Age 63
Mrs. Peter De Hamer,
421 Fetch St., died Saturday
t Holland HosipUl following an
extended illness.
Surviving besides her husband
are one sister. Mrs. John De Witt;
three brothers. Jacob and Peter
Kievit ot Holland and John Kievit
of East SMigatuck
Marriage Licenses
on
Melvin Dale
andra Kay
AWA COUNTY
* both of
*
Beaverdam
Ruth and Marianne Vender Meu-
len gave the' special music in the
Sunday evening service. They sang
"How Great Thou Art” and "There
was Glory In the Garden”.
Ron Bekins spent his Easter
vacation from Western State Col-
lege at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jes Bekins and Miss
Donna Huyser from Ann Arbor at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Malloy Huyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
celebrated their 45th wedding an
niversary on Thursday evening
April 14, with a dinner at Van
Raalte’s Restaurant. Invited guests
were the children Mr. and Mrs.
Gerben Keuyers and daughters,
Bonnie, Marcia and Kristi, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Bowman, Laurie and
Mark. The sisters and brothers,
John Lappenga, Mrs. Jennie Tak*
ken, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bowman and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden, and the
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Blaauw.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and
children spent the weekend in In-
dianapolis, Ind. with relatives of
Mrs. Huyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Jelsma announced
the birth of a son April 4 in Zee-
land Hospital.
Mrs. G. Arens submitted to sur-
gery last Tuesday in Zeeland Hos-
pital.
On Sunday evening, April 24, the
young people of the Christian Re-
formed Church are sponsoring a
hymn sing in the local church. All
are invited.
On Thursday April 28, the Worn
en’s Missionary Union of Zeeland
Classis will hold its spring meeting
in Zeeland First Christian Reform-
ed Church. Afternoon speakers will
be Miss Boelens from Nigeria and
Rev. B. Haan from Colorado
Springs. The evening speaker will
be Rev. B. Haven from Zuni. Slides
will be shown.
Mr. and. Mrs. Russel Pel, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Ridderman and
Henry Vliem from Fremont spent
last week Tuesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Miss Donna Knap, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Knapp and Richard
Bersma rf North Blendoi will be
united in marriage Friday evening
in the Reformed Church. Rev. Jac-
ob Blaauw will perform the mar-
riage rites.
The Women’s missionary con-
ference of the Zeeland Classis of
the Reformed Church will meet
Wednesday, 'April 27, in the Forest
Grove Reformed Church. Mrs. Dr.
Kuit and Mrs. Sennet will be the
speakers at the morning meeting
which begins at and the after-
noon meeting beginning at 1:30.
Mina Jongewaard of India will be
the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Takken of
Jamestown were Sunday visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Abel ol
Georgetown were Sunday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Bohl.
Church letter of transfer for Mrs
J. Blaauw has been received from
the Bethel Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids. Church papers of
Mrs. Jerry Meyaard have been
transferred to the Forest Grove
Reformed Church and Mr. and
Mra. Harris Oppenhuizen and Kem-
ma Jo have been transferred
Faith Reformed of Zeeland.
The address of Mrs. Fanny De
Jong is Glen wood Christian Nun-
in* Home. Lament. Mich.
Klingtnbtrg Rites
To Be on Saturday
Mra. Warren K. Westrate
land. She was a member of St
Francis de Sales Catholic Church.
Surviving besides her husband
are two sons, Peter James and Wil-
liam Lawrence; her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Gignac of
Spring Lake; two brothers,
James Gignac of Spring Lake and
Lawrence Gignac of Lansing;
three sisters, Mrs. Jean Brogger of
Los Angeles, Calif.; Mrs. Beatrice
Kieft and Mrs. Marie Byl both of
Grand Haven.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 9 a.m. in St. Francis
De Sales Church with Rev. iFr.
Edward A. Thome officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Rest Lawn Memorial
Gardens.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the Dykstra Funeral
Chapel Thursday evening from 7
to 9. The Rosary will be recited at
8 p.m. Thursday.
Funeral serv
-Jingenbon. 76,
Petersburg, FU
will be held &
p m. at
«•» lor Gerrit
at im
Workshop Set
By Garden Club
The "Fundamentals of Flower
Arranging” will be the theme of
the Holland Garden Club workshop
meeting on Wednesday, April 27
in the Woman’s Literary Club tea-
room starting at 10 a.m.
Mrs. Thaddeus Taft, well-known
flower arranger, lecturer, and in-
structor, is to be the guest lec-
turer for the day. She will review
the mechanics of flower arranging
and assist members who will be
placing arrangements in a show
for the first time.
In the morning Mrs. Taft will
make arrangements and give some
tips and in the afternoon members
will learn by doing their own. They
are to bring their own containers,
scissors and clay or holders.
Coffee will be served luring the
noon lunch break and those at-
tending are asked to bring their
own sandwiches. Mrs. Leonaru
Dick is chairman for the day.
The schedule committee will be
present to answer questions and
the ticket committee will also be
there to report.
Von Raaite PTA
Elects Officers
Van Raaite Ave. PTA elected
Robert Connell president for the
next school year at the final
meeting Tuesday evening. Also
/lamed for a two-year term of of-
fice was Mrs. Stanley Sprick as
secretary.
Mrs. William Van Howe and
Dr. Jay Folkert will serve their
second year as vice president and
teasurer, respectively. Mrs. Jack
Stroop, Mrs. Don Jones and Mrs.
George Steininger were elected
for one-year terms as delegates to
the Holland Area Council of PTAs
The alternate is Mrs. James Post.
.The program was entitled "Your
Monies Worth.” Bluebirds, Camp
Fire Girls and Cub Scouts dis-
played handcrafts. SUdes were
shown by Miss Gertrude Zonne-
belt of activities of Van Raaite
students throughout the school
year The pictures were taken by
Miss Mae Whitmer and Miss Helen
Kuite.
The social committee included
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoedema,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vander
S'1 r nd and Mrs- ^ a11
ft*”*0*- Mi* Evelyn Heffron s
«£r«^,er‘art“ w“ ui*
Calvary Guild Hears
Speech by Missionary •
•ry ta L!**' * mi“i0”-
d^'he’r
““ Guild for ChruUen
££ evemn‘
uL d*,1? ^aad HoepiUJ.
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Nunica Baby
Drowns After
Fall Into Hole
NUNICA (Special) - A 19-month-
old baby drowned Friday when she
fell into a water filled hole being
dug for a septic tank at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
mond Thies, 18143 120th Ave.,
Nunica.
The child, Kathy Mae, was
pronounced dead by Dr. John
Wenger of Coopersville, who said
the baby had beeen dead for ap-
proximately 20 minutes.
Ottawa County deputies said the
child had been playing outside with
other children, including her sis-
ter, Mary June 12, who found the
baby’s body in the hole. .
The hole, being dug approxi-
mately 50 feet from the home, had
three feet of water in it. No one
*aw the child topple into the hole,
deputies said.
The body was taken to the
Throop Funeral Home.
Overisel
The Rev. A. A. Dykstra was the
guest minister in the Reformed
Church Sunday. In the morning a
solo "The Holy City” was sung by
Henry Hoffman. In the evening the
Sextette of the Christian High
school sang two numbers “Praise
Ve the Father” and "Allelujah”.
The Rev. John Bult of the
Christian Reformed Church chose
as his sermon subjects Sunday
'The Nature of Prayer” and
"Jesus Proclaims His Kingship".
County achievement was held in
Allegan on April 8. with Larry
Rigterink of the Highland 4-H Club
being Master of ceremonies. Boys
of the Highland club who received
Handicraft honors were David
Veen, Glenn Kookier, Larry Rig-
terink, Keith Rigterink, Orrin
Oldebekking, and Grady Kookier,
Of these boys David Veen, Glenn
Kooiker, Keith Rigterink. Orrin
Oldebekking and Grady Kooiker
will have exhibits at the state
show. Girls of the Highland Club
who received clothing honors are
Lois Top, Sheryl Dannenberg, and
Patricia Klein. Isla Top received
honors for personal improvement.
Receiving honors and pins for
style revue are Patricia Klein,
Judy Dannenberg, Marilyn Essink
and Sheryl Dannenberg who was
also chosen as an alternate for
the state show.
Both of the churches are plan-
ning on presenting an Easter Can-
tata Sunday evening. The choir at
the Reformed Church will present
"The Thorn-Crowned King” b y
Fred B. Holten. Both of the
churches will have their Good Fri-
day service on Friday evening.
The Rev. Herman Ijlaassen is
scheduled to have charge of the
service in the Reformed church.
Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel is in the
Zeeland Hospital in traction for a
back ailment.
Mrs. George Kooiker who suffer-
ed a broken hip is staying with
her daughter's family, Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Arendsen of Oakland.
The Reformed Church extended
a call to the Rev. Bert Van
Malsen of the First Reformed
Church of Detroit at the congre-
gational meeting last week Fri-
day evening.
Members of the Sandy View
girls 4-H Club who received honors
at the county achievement of Al-
legan last week were Anita Kollen,
Barbara Killen and Nancy Wa-
beke in Clothing and Barbara Kol-
len in personal improvement. Boys
receiving honors were Leon Brink-
in Handicraft and Ronald Folkert
in electrical. Ronald Folkert will
also have his exhibit at the state
show.
Mrs. Sena Schipper is staying at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sander
Schipper in Kalamazoi for the
present while Mrs. Ruth Mark-
ville who has been caring for her
the last few months is at her own
home.
A meeting was held in the
Sandyview school recently for the
purpose of making plans to organ-
ize a parent-teachers association.
Robert Immink, advisory board
member presided. A temporary
steering committee was appointed
v/hich are Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Folkert and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Folkert. Election of officers is to
be held at the first meeting next
fall. It was also announced that
May 23 will be the date for the
annual basket-supper for the last
day of school which will be held
in the community hall. A talk was
given by Dr. Raymond Lokers,
superintendent of the Hamilton
Community schools about the new
Junior-Senior High School.
The annual spring banquet of
the Girls League societies will be
held in the local Reformed Church
on April 26. Plans call for Mrs.
Leonard Lee former Missionary to
Arabia, as speaker for the even-
ing and Mrs. Floyd Kaper of
Hamilton as song leader. #
Hudsonville Juniors
Will Present Play
HUDSONVIILLE (Special) -
The Junior class of Hudsonville
Public High School will present a
play entitled "The Sweetheart ot
U Baka Pi" on Friday and Satur-
day, April 22 and 23 at 6 p m. in
the school auditorium.
Taking part in the play which
Is under the directioi. of Mr. Me
Kellar are Roger Abel, Judy Schut,
Toro Tumstra. Harold Van Dyn,
Sherry Vender Wal. Dot Schuite-
mao. Irene Herwtyer. Dave Van
Hula, Bob Allan. Eugene Kort.
Delwyn RoeWs. Donna Ver Hag*,
LMi
aad Jake Dirks
the
GETS SCHOLARSHIP -
Miss Barbara Ann Emmick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Emmick of 124 East
Ninth St., has been awarded
the Knapp Fellowship to the
University of Wisconsin. It
carries a stipend of 32,600 and
is to be used to "cultivate
ideals of honesty, sincerity,
earnestness, tolerance and
social and political obliga-
tions” according to Mr.
Knapp who endowed the fel-
lowship. Miss Emmick, a
senior at Hope -College, is a
Spanish major. She was Hol-
land’s Community Ambassa-
dor to Chile in 1957.
Douglas Ave.
Paving Slated
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion Thursday approved a contract
with West Shore Construction Co.
to recap 2.1 miles of Douglas Ave.
north of Holland at a cost of $59,-
696.80. This is a federal aid pro-
ject and was negotiated by the
State Highway Department.
The commission received notice
of a public hearing called by the
Public Service commission on an
application of the Michigan-Wis-
consin Pipeline Co. to construct
natural gas pipeline facilities in
Michigan. The proposed route
passes through Jamestown,
Georgetown and Tallmadge town-
ships in Ottawa County.
The commission also approved
changes in present platting regula-
tions to require a 60-foot radius or
turnaround at deadend streets in-
stead of the present 45-foot radius.
Modern Biblical Drama
Is Effectively Presented
Woman's Golf
Group Plans
'Golf for Fun'
"Golf for fun” was the keynote
of the first meeting of the season
for the Saugatuck Women’s Golf
Association Thursday night at the
Saugatuck Golf Club.
Mrs. Joseph Borgman Jr., pre-
sided at the meeting and introduc-
ed the new pro at the club, Bill
Hamilton, who gave his progress
report to the members.
Schedules for the season were
distributed and committee chair-
men gave reports.
First actual golf session will be
on Thursday April 21 with tee off
time from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. There
will be a series of six free lessons
for beginners $nd if the weather
is inclement, the lesson will be in-
doors. The group will play every
Thursday morning.
According to the schedule,
tournaments have been set up as
follows: June 16, register for
Spring Handicap tournament; June
23-30, Spring Handicap; July 28
through Aug. 18, Club Champion-
ship Tournament.
Mrs. Lewis Borgman is chair-
man of the weekly events; Mrs.
Cecil Helmink and Mrs. Bruce
Fogerty. handicaps; Mrs. William
Ketchum, publicity; Mrs. C. M.
Stewart, social; Mrs. Marion
Renner and Mrs. Ed Nieuwsma,
spring tourney; Mrs. A. W. Ta-
haney and Mrs. Ed Jones, cham-
pionship tourney; Mrs. Rudolf Eri-
ksen and Mrs. Derk Van Raalte,
prizes; Mrs. Elaine Shashaguay,
secretary; Mrs. Albert De Groot,
treasurer.
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren
Talks to Mothers' Club
The April meeting of Montello
Park Mothere’ Club held Monday
evening featured Mrs. Ruth Van
Duren of the Holland Child Gui-
dance Clinic as the guest speaker.
She explained the function of the
clinic and stressed that the work
of the clinic is preventive in pur-
pose. Mrs. Harold Beukema pre-
sided at the business meeting dur-
ing which the group decided to
hold the final dinner meeting May
16. It will feature an election of
officers. Any member who wishes
to attend should call Mrs.
Beukema.
Serving on the hostess committee
for the evening were Mrs. Oliver
Jonker, Mrs. Henry Van Kampen,
Mrs. Ken Wise and Mrs. A1 Vander
Veen.
Particularly timely for the Len-
ten season is the religious drama,
"The Sign of Jonah,"- a modern
version of the biblical story which
openecl Thursday night ir the Hope
College Little Theater on Hope
campus. The Palette and Masque
production will be presented again
tonight and Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
“The Sign of Jonah” is a .hard-
hitting, soul searching dramati-
zation in which the audience as
well as the actors are faced with
the eternal questions of responsi-
bility in morality. It is a trans-
lation of a German play by Guen-
ter Rutenborn who cast the
modern Jonah played by Carl
Benes as the sole survivor of a
German submarine disaster, one
who promised his God to save the
people of Nineveh.
Interwoven into this plot were
many of the events of modern
times and history ... the queen
of Babylon defending herself
against ruthless charges, the moth-
er of Daniel’s three friends in the
fiery furnace attempting to fix
blame on others, the German mer-
chant now bereft of family but
feeling guilty that his prosperous
shop had been built on the site of
Jewish murders.
In a style reminiscent o' Max-
well Anderson’s "Joan of Lor-
raine,” the Jonah cast effectively
presented its message, switching
easjly from past to present, from
characterization to actual indivi-
duals, making full use of technical
aids and lighting. Particularly ef-
fective was the lighting effect of
a cross on the backdrop as the
cast at one time charged God as
guilty, that He should lose a Son
as other did and suffer the agon-
ies.
Director Dale De Witt in pro-
ducing "The Sign of Jonah" has
earned a measure of critical ac-
claim, not a popular hit. Thursday
night’s moving performance left
the audience silent and without ap-
plause, much the same as De
Witt's interpretation of T. S.
Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral”
earlier this season. It is part of
new trend in religious drama with
its penetrating effects.
In the cast were Carl Benes as
Jonah, Henry Henning as the
judge; Roger Kleinheksel, Paul
Armstrong and James Sanford as
the three archangels- Robert Jaeh-
nig as the man in the audience,
Lewis Scudder as the average
man, Marilu Walter as the queen
of the south, Barbara Walvoord as
the average woman, and Sharon
Norris as the stage manager.
An effective prologue to "The
Sign of Jonah” was a short play,
"The Last Word” by James
Broughton, with Ruth Vander Meu-
len and Robert Fisher as husband
and wife facing the last day in a
bar. In "The Last Word” the very
absence of religion emphasizes the
necessity of religion as the couple
seeks in vain for the meaning of
life.
Mrs. Schipper Hosts
\Past Matrons Club
The Past Matrons Club of Star
of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. OES,
met Wednesday evening at the
home of the president. Mrs.
Estelle Schipper.
A reading appropriate to the
Easter season was given by Mrs.
Athalic Clark and the mystery
package was won by Mrs Dorothy
Filktns. worthy matron, who was
the honored guest
Mias Veraice Otmsiead was ia
charge of the social hour lards
were played aad rdreshroenta
served by the hoeteea
Mrs. Nell St ana way muted the
eiuh to Buot at her home on
South Shore Drive tor thr .*it
tor May ».
t
Dr. De Valois
Talks to Guild
The Guild for Christian Service
ot Rose Park Reformed Church
met Tuesday night and. following
the singing of hymns, Mrs. Paul
Dunklee read scripture.
Mrs. Fidel Bell gave a devotional
talk on "Women and Easter” and
offered prayer. Mrs. Del Diepen-
horst sang "Wait, Watch and
Prayer” accompanied by Mrs.
Peter Van Kampen.
A lecture on "India” illustrated
by colored slides was given by
Dr. Bernardine De Valois. She is
an eye, ear and nose doctor at
the 700-bed hospital in Vellore.
Her husband is a specialist at
the agricultural college where the
farmer is taught not only how to
grow more and better food, but
also his dependence on God. A
table of handcraft items and In-
dian Bibles was arranged by Dr.
De Valois.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. Charles Vanderbeek, presi-
dent of the guild who also conduct-
ed the business meeting.
A short poem entitled "Easter
in the Heart" given by Mrs. Hero
Nienhuis, Mrs. Gerrit De Ruiter
gave the closing prayer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Russell
Newhouse, Mrs. Afe V a n d e n
Berg, Mrs. William Tummel, Mrs.
Clarence Simonsen and Mrs. Per-
cival Zimmer.
Local Court
Processes
T raffle Cases
Several persons appeared on traf-
fic charges in Municipal Court
the last few days.
Appearing were Coleman R. Me*
Neal, Zeeland, red light, 15; Arie
W. Lemmen, route 1, East Sauga-
tuck, speeding, $10; Charles Loo-
man, of 498 West 20th St., speed-
ing, $10; Jack Bryan De Groot,
of 125 Central, no operator's li-
cense, $2; Jerald Saggers, of 266
West 32nd St., wrong way in alley,
$12.
David Jay Dykstra, route 1, Ham-
ilton, careless driving, $50; Donald
Avery Blackburn, of 166 East 14th
St., careless driving, $20; Jack Ed-
ward Hobeck, of 1899 South Shore
Dr., speeding, $30; Jack Lloyd
Bronson, of 585 West 23rd St., as
sured clear distance, $25.
Donald H. Killmar, of 119 East
Ninth St., assured clear distance,
$7 costs (non-jury trial); Elizabeth
May Kole, of 4734 South 61st St
speeding, $5; Vernon Douglas
Mills, of 435 Beech St., speeding,
$15 suspended after traffic school;
Jay Howard Alferdink, route 1, Zee-
land, imprudent speed-racing, $17:
James L. Michmerhuizen, of 1333
Woodbridge, driving on sidewalk,
$10.
Employes
Are Guests
At Banquet
The annual spring banquet of
the Standard Grocer Co. was held
Wednesday night in Christian
High School with approximately
200 present.
These included employes of the
local office and warehouse and
from the three branches in Hol-
land, Grand Rapids and Muskegon,
plus staff members from headquar-
ters in Chicago and from the
Progressive Wholesale Grocery
Co. of Vassar, the IGA supply
depot for eastern Michigan.
Tables were attractively decor-
ated in pink and white. Chris
Otten was master of ceremonies
and Judd Hoffman led group
singing. Virgil White, vice presi-
dent and general manager, intro-
duced new employes and spoke
briefly on company policies. Jay
De Koning reported on profit shar-
ing for 1959 in which 93 em-
ployes are eligible to participate.
D. M. Daverman of Grand
Rapids entertained with chalk
drawings including "Milady’s
Spring Hat” and an Easter scene
in a religious setting. Mrs. Daver-
man accompanied her husband on
the piano.
Thirteen longtime employes were
recognized and presented with
bouquets. Holding the longest serv-
ice record is George Eilers who
has been with the company since
1913. All employes received gifts.
Engaged Zeeland Damsgaard-Meiste Vows Spoken
Miss Thelma Vredeveld
The engagement of Miss Thelma
Vredeveld to Russell J. Hopkins
has been announced by her moth-
er. The bride-elect is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Herman Vredeveld and
the late Mr. Vredeveld of 420 East
Central Ave., Zeeland. Mr. Hop-
kins is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo E. Hopkins of 637 Bay Ave.,
Holland.
A June wedding is planned.
Local Management Club
Members End Course
A six-week educational course
in "Job Relations," under the
direction of the Holland-Zeeland
management Club’s Educational
Committee, was recently conducted
with 16 men completing the course.
James Voyce, a member of the
Grand Rapids Board of Education,
was the instructor.
The following men completed the
course: John Koopman, Charles
Kraker, Robert Stillaon, Rudolph
Zeedyke, Hilbert Oudemolen.
Charles Shultz, Richard Van Wyk,
Henry Mellema, LaRae Wood,
Elmer Wissink, Dale Boes, Edwin
Kolenbrander, Carl Seif, Mike Van
Oort, William J. Van Dyke and
Bernie Vander Meulen.
Vander Meulen is chairman of
the education committee.
The April membership meeting
will be a tour of the Grand Ra-
pids Prcas Building at 7 p.m. Tues-
day.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A divorce decree was granted u»
Ottawa Circuit Court Friday to
Martha Crow of Grand Haven from
Edward Crtintf F*rr>%tHug The
DAR Chapter
Plans Election
At May Meet
A spring luncheon, election of
officers and annual reports will be
featured at the May meeting,
members of the Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, learned
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Frank
De Weese was hostess to the group
at her home.
Preceding the business meeting,
dessert was served by the hostess
committee, Mrs. Randall Bosch,
Mrs. Henry Hopper, Mrs. John
Bosman, Mrs. Warren Duell, Mrs.
T. P. Noble and Mrs. John Buck-
bee. Mrs. Noble poured.
Miss Laura Boyd presided and
Mrs. John La Barge gave the re-
port on national defense. Mrs.
Clarence Becker outlined plans for
a round-robin card party on Fri-
day, April 22.
Feature of the afternoon was a
talk by Marlene Dykstra, delegate
sponsored by the DAR to Girl’s
State. She explained the objectives
and told some of the interesting
events of the 10-day period. Lynda
De Witt, Zeeland DAR Good Citi-
zen and Judy Martin, Holland DAR
Good Citizen told of their experien-
ces at the state meeting in Flint
in March.
Betsy Becker gave a report for
herself, Barbara Lee and Beth
Niles, all daughters of DAR mem-
bers, who acted as pages at the
state conference.
Special guests for the afternoon
were mothers of the girls giving
reports, Mrs. Milton Dykstra, Mrs.
B. J. De Witt and Mrs. Ab Martin.
- IP Jl|lp* jjkVylm
Miss Myro Brieve
Mrs. Frank Brieve announces
the engagement of her daughter,
Myra, to Thomas C. Fead of Den-
ver, Colo., son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Bingham Fead of Port Huron.
Miss Brieve, the daughter of
Mrs. Frank Brieve and the late
Mr. Brieve, is a graduate of West-
ern Michigan University and is a
speech correctionist in the Grosse
Pointe Schools. Mr. Fead, a grad-
uate of Dartmouth, has served as
an officer in the United States
Navy and is now associated with
the Connecticut Mutual Life In-
surance Co.
The wedding will take place
July 9 in Holland.
Miss Joann Lynemo
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lynema of
route 1, Hamilton, announce the
engagement ot their daughter,
Joann, to Keith Nanninga. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nanninga of
route 1, Allendale.
Miss Van Den Berge
Has Surprise Shower
Miss Elsa Van Den Berge was
honored at a surprise shower on
Wedneaday evening given by Mrs.
Wayne Postma and Mrs. Arthur
Postma, at the latter's home in
East Saugatuck.
Gaines were played with dupli-
cate prixea awarded to Miss Hazel
Lange Ians, Mrs. Carlton Brouwer
and Mrs. Harris Ungejane
A two course luncheon was ser-
ved by the hostesses assisted by
Mrs. Grace Dykema
Invited guceti were the Mee-
damee John Van Den lerge,
Brouwer, Ed Berghorrt. Ed Sleek
Jr . Peter Steen. Lam Haveman,
Ktch Van Noord Jim Coeliif.
Cal Lange jena. Gordon
Miss Martha De Vries
Miss Martha De Vries’ engage-
ment to Bernard Lamfers is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert De Vries of 412
Thomas St., Holland Mr Lamfers
resides at 144 Barth St.. SE. Grand
Rapids.
A late summer wedding Ls being
planned
jaaa Bah Da
Ungejane.
lab Uaga
and Mu*
Mrs. Francis Dykstra
Reviews Book 'Dr. Ida'
Mrs. Francis Dykstra of the
Harlem Reformed Church re
viewed the book "Dr. Ida” at the
Program chairman Glen Wyn-
garden introduced George Damson
as the speaker at the Lions Club
meeting Monday. Mr. Damson
spoke on his work as Chief Pro-
bation Officer and Ottawa County
Friend of the Court.
The Lions’ next meeting will be
the All -Sports dinner sponsored
jointly by the club with the Rotary
and Kiwanis Clubs Monday at City
Hall, Lions President Albert Van-
den Brink announced.
At a board meeting following
the regular meeting, it was decid-
ed to send five or more repre-
sentatives to the Michigan Lions
Convention to be held in Lansing
in May.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden
Brink and Mrs. Laura Vander
Poppen, returned last week from
their Florida vacation spent on
Treasure Island, St. Petersburg
Beach and Fort Lauderdale.
The Zeeland Home Extension
Group No. 1 met Friday April 5,
at the home of Mrs. Isaac Van
Dyke. Mrs. Della Plewes present-
ed the lesson on "Quickie Meals.”
The next meeting will be held
April 22 at the home of Mrs. Tom
Kraai, Fairview Rd.
The North Zeeland Home Exten-
sion Group met April 7 at the
home of Mrs. Bert Kraai. Mem-
bers present were Mrs. Peter Pyle,
Mrs. Koene Vanden Bosch, Mrs.
Jacob Lamer, Mrs. Tom K. Van-
den. Bosch, Mrs. Clarence Nagel-
kirk, Mrs. Lewis Vanden Bosch,
Mrs. Russel Everts and the host-
ess. The Achievement Day meet
ing in Allendale, May 3, was not-
ed. The group has two senior
members. Mrs. Koene Vanden
Bosch and Mrs. Peter Pyle with
30 or more years of attendance.
Mrs. Bert Kraai led the group in
a discussion on "Quickie or Thrif-
ty Meals.” The next group meet-
ing is tobe held April 26 at the
home of Mrs. Lewis Vanden Bosch.
Mrs. Koene Vanden Bosch will be
the leader.
Miss Donna Knapp was recent-
ly honored with a miscellaneous
shower given by Mrs. William
Boersema and Mrs. Elmer Pet-
roelje. Games were, played and
duplicate prizes were awarded.
Those attending were Mrs. John
H. Overweg and the Misses Helen
Overweg, Marvin Knapp, Ruth
Overweg, Eleanor Overweg, Carol
Overweg and Jo Overweg, Linda
Laaksonen, Henrietta Kroll, Ann
Diepenhorst, Shirley Diepenhorst,
Margaret Stoepker, Rosella Kort-
man, Fanny Stoepker, Arlene
Stoepker, Nella Meyer, Harriett
Boersema and Arloa and Marlene
Meyer. The following evening Miss
Knapp was again honored with a
surprise grocery shower given by
Mrs. William Boersen. Miss Knapp
will become the bride of Richard
Boersema on April 22.
The Rev. and Mrs. Anthony
Rozendal were called to Volga,
S. D. by the unexpected death of
his father, the Rev. Anthony
Rozendal. 92, who was a minister
of the Reformed Church. The fun-
eral was held last Saturday.
Mrs. Martinie Roosenraad, a for-
mer resident of Zeeland visited
Mr. and Mrs. John Yntema and
other friends in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Grashorn
and family from Kalamazoo spent
Sunday at the home of her par-
.ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tim
merman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Berthoux of
West Frankfort, 111. are ‘spending
several days with their daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ray Jones, East Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kyper of
Pella, Iowa, are guests of their
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Heimstra.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Paul and
three childre.. arrived Saturday
at the home of her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. H. Kuit. Dr. Paul re-
turned to Chicago Sunday after
noon and Mrs. Paul and children
stay for a week. Dr. and Mrs. H.
Kuit returned home Wednesday
from a two week stay in St.
Louis, Mo., and Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Nella Beckering of Pella.
Iowa is visiting at the home of
her son and family, Rev. R. Beck-
ering and also her daughter, Mrs.
Spencer De Jong and family in
Hamilton.
John Goorman who spent the
winter at Maderia Beach, Fla.,
returned home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Schipper,
Jim and Sara of Northville are
spending their spring vacation with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Sybrant
Schipper, Pine St.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Asselt
of Grand Haven, former residents
of Zeeland, were recent guests of
her mother. Mrs. A. Kaper.
The Zeeland Board of Educa-
tion at its monthly meeting offered
a number of new teaching con-
tracts last week They were to
Mrs. Carol Garvelink of Holland,
presently teaching at Forest Grove,
to teach in the elementary school;
Virginia Top, of Hamilton, also
elementary; Cecelia Yntema, of
Forest Grove and presently teach-
ing at Zutphen, elementary; Earn-
est Kortering. of East Holland and
presently teaching at Bauer, ele-
mentary; Nancy Rickert, of East
Grand Rapids and presently a stu-
dent at Western Michigan Univer-
sity. junior and senior high school
girls prysica education.
Ruth Shivly, a student at Tay-
lor University, junior and senier
high school home economics; Tom
Pratt, of Hazel Park and Wheaton
College, high school physical edu-
cation and a coaching position.
Teachers presently with Zeeland
Mr. ond Mrs. Peter Domsgoard Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Damsgaard
Jr. have returned from a wedding
trip to California and are making
their home at 675 Pine Ave. The
couple was married March 18 in
East Saugatuck Christian Reform-
ed Church Chapel.
The bride is the former Marian
Meiste, daughter of Mrs. John
Meiste of route 2, Hamilton, and
the groom is the son of Mrs. Peter
Damsgaard of route 1, Pullman.
Officiating at the double ring
ceremony performed in a setting of
bouquets of white gladioli and
mums, flanked with ferns and
candelabra, was the Rev. Paul
Veenstra.
The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Harlan
Meiste, wore a floor length gown
of Chantilly lace and tulle, featur-
ing a portrait neckline trimmed
with pearls and sequins. The bouf-
fant skirt had hip panels of Chan-
tilly lace and her fingertip veil fell
from a small hat trimmed with
pearls and sequins. She wore a
pearl choker and earrings, the
gift of the groom, and carried a
white Bible with a white orchid
and feathered tarnations. ,
The bride was attended by her
sister, Mrs. Arlene Slagh, who was
attired in a yellow ballerina
length dress of satin, augmented
with a jacket with a large bow and
streamers down the back. Her
flowers were yellow carnations
with streamers.
Miss Linda Meiste. niece of the
bride, as junior bridesmaid, wore
a light green dress similarly
fashioned. She carried light green
carnations. Both attendants had
headpieces of flowers which re-
Jr. as groomsman. Ushers were
Allen Slagh and Mr. Damsgaard.
Miss Helene Meiste and Gerrit
Dykman provided music for the
ceremony.
Pouring punch at the reception
held for 70 guests in the church
basement were Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin De Weerd. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Van Bruggen assisted in the gift
room. Waitresses were the Misses
Hazel Hulst, JIazel Zoerhof, Lil
Fairbanks, Gladys Schrotenboer,
Diana Meiste and Viola Vander
Kolk.
The bride who is employed at
Holland Racine Shoe Co. chose a
light blue walking suit with white
and black accessories and a white
orchid corsage for the honeymoon.
Her husband is a truck driver for
Louis Padnos Co.
Center Elementary School.
Mrs. Vernon Poest has been ap-
pointed chairman of the Zeeland
area for the annual door-to-door
Cancer Crusade which will be held
Thursday, April 28, beginning at
6 p.m. This announcement was
made by James Brown, president
of the Ottawa County Unit of the
American Cancer Society.
The Western Theological Semin-
ary Men’s Choir, will present an
all-sacred concert at the Second
Reformed Church in Zeeland on
Friday, April 22, at 8 p.m. All
of the men of the choir are stu-
dents in training for the ministry
of the Reformed Church in Ameri-
ca The Seminary Choir is a com-
paratively new organization, hav-
ing been first formed in 1955. The
Choir recently returned to Holland
from its annual tour in which it
presented concerts in Illinois, Iowa
and Colorado.
Eighteen boys and girls partici-
pated in the Zeeland Junior Arch-
ery Tournament last week. Verne
York was first place winner in
the boys division with a score of
106; John Kraak, boys third place
winner with 88; Karen Frens, girls
second place with 10; Dave Cos-
tello, boys second place winner
with 97 and Faye York girls first
place winner with 49.
Muskegon Women
Hurt in Mishap
Two Muskegon women were
treated at Holland Hospital Fri-
day night for injuries suffered in
a two-car rear-end collision at 7:25
p.m. on US-31, one-half mile south
of James St.
Mrs. Johanna Olson, 39, driver of
one of the cars, was released af-
ter treatment for contusions of
the right elbow, right knee and
left ankle and a laceration of the
chin.
Mrs. Emily Kamenski, 81, a
passenger in the Olson ear, suf-
fered contusions of the right knee,
chin, left upper arm and left
wrist. She was also released after
treatment, hospital officials said.
Ottawa County deputies identi-
fied the driver, of the second car
as Josephine E n n e n g a, 18. of
Grand Haven. Deputies charged
Mrs. Olson with failing to main-
tain an assured dear distance.
Lubbers Will
Attend Dinner
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
of Hope College, a member of the
Board of Trustees of the Michi-
gan College Foundation, Inc., will
be among the 400 business leaders,
college presidents and wives who
will attend the 10th Anniversary
dinner of the Foundation.
Roy E. Larsen, president of
Time. Inc., will be the speaker at
the banquet to be held in De-
troit, Thursday, May 5 in the
Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel.
The Michigan Foundation was
formed 10 years ago by business
and industry to help finance the
operating budgets of Michigan’s
independent colleges. ,
Holland businesses and in-
dustries that are current contri-
butors are De Pret Co., First
National Bank, H. L. Friedlen Co.,
Hart and Cooley, Holland Cotton
Products, Holland Die Casting,
Holland Furnace, Holland Racine
Shoes. Holland Transplanter, Louis
Padnos Iron and Metal, Peoples
State Bank, Scotts, Inc., SUgh-
Lgwry Furniture Oo. and Wesf
Michigan Furniture Co.
monthly meeting Monday of the
Girls’ League lor Service ot tbe pubiic schooU who will not be
Rose Park Reformed Church
Member, of the leagues of North
Holland. Beech wood, Harlem,
Sixth. Fourth. Bethel. Central Park
•nd Trinity were al*o invited.
returning next year are Mrs.
Dorothy Vander Werf. Mrs. Aletha
Daniels rid Mr* Una Venegas*
en. all of the elementary school;
Mrs Norma Helmstr*. g 1 r 1 1
Karen nod Ruth Ann .Minwuer | Physical Education. Daniel Grubb.
**ng M the accompaniment of Ron Senior high English; Nancy Robb.
Vander Reek Rosalie Brower amt borne economics Mrs Sraalle-
laroaa OUeo were ia charge of the gaa. English; Mrs Bernice Tan
A biiau»»» meeting tallowed the, treeJut* 'and i
Dr. Lutz Gets Trophy
In Speech Evaluation
Dr. Bernard Lutz was awarded
the trophy for speech of the even-
ing at the Toastmasters Club
meeting held Monday night at the
American Ugion Memorial Park
Club house
Other speakers were Robert
Abbe. Amos Beedon. and Dr.
George Strut Thaae speeches were
evaluated by Joe Lang, Kea Um-
bers. Al Hank
Boy Slightly Injured
In Two-Car Accident
Nine-year-old Joseph Michael
Melton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Melton of 136 Cherry St.,
Zeeland, was treated at Holland
Hospital for bruises of the hip and
head following a two-car collision
at 2:35 p.m. Friday on Eighth St.
just west of College Ave. He was
released after treatment.
Holland police said the Melton
boy was a passenger in a car
driven by Judy Guilford. 18, of
843 144th Ave. The Guilford car
collided with the rear of a car
driven by Niels C. Nielsen. 66. of
Spring Lake. Miss Guilford was
charged with following too closely,
police said.
Federal School PTA
Hears Miss M. Rhodes
Miss Mary Rhodes, director of
Prestatie Huis, spoke to the Fed-
eral School Parent-Teachers Club
concerning her work at the meet-
ing Tuesday in the school gym.
Officers for the coming year
were also chosen. They include
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Featherston,
presidents; Mr. and Mrs. James
Barkel, vice presidents; Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Hon., secretaries,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Vanden
Bosch, treasurers.
The president Paul Danielson
conducted the business meeting
and the Rev. Roy Hilton read
Psalm 91 and opened the meeting
with prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Meym and
Mi. and Mrs. Way Henson wer*
appointed to be in chargt of re-
freshments at the school pieme
June 9 while Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Deur and Mr. and Mrs. George
Tubergan will art, ge for ceffee.
The annual school hoard mooting
will be held Juno 13.
Charge Driver in Crash
Cars driven by Stanley Uarwid
B*ck. IT. M route 1 Seetaad.
Vf .
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DRIVE SAFELY
With the nice spring weather
again with us in Michigan there
will be more and more people on
ou;- streets, roads and highways
It is always well to remember that
thousands of accidents that happen
to many of us could have been
avoided if we had taken a little
more caution.
Just recently the National Safety
Council reported the toll of traffic
fatalities in the United States dur-
ing February as being lower than
the month of February a year
ago. Now if we could continue
through the year the council says,
600 lives would be saved.
The Council reports that even
after a reduction of 50 *rom Feb-
ruary. 1959. the month's highway
death figure was 2,370 — where
any at all is too many.” A saving
of 50 lives for the whole country
may not seem to be a cause for
rejoicing.” commented Howard
Plye. president of the council, "but
it is encouraging.”
We think that if careful driving,
sobriety, attention to the road and
the conditions along with the mech-
anical * upkeep of our automobiles
can help save 500 lives then we
can reach a goal that should be
well worth striving for.
When you are enjoying the nice
spring weather that we have in
Michigan please be careful when
you are driving. The facts from the
National Safety Council proves
that Safety can pay well for all of
us.
ELECTING A SCHOOL BOARD
< Guest Editorial'
The first important obligation of
the new school board members
elected in St. Louis county’s vari-
ous districts is to participate in
an election themselves. They must
fill three of six seats on the Coun-
ty Board of Education, a body
whose sole function is to encour-
age and to propose school district
consolidations in the interest of
providing better schooling at more
reasonable costs.
This election will be conducted
at Maryland school in Clayton. 7501
Maryland avenue. Only the 180
members of the county’s 30 school
boards are eligible to vote. A year
ago only about 30 per cent of these
elective officials bothered to par-
ticipate.
-As many as a fourth of the coun-
ty's school districts now may be
too small to provide satisfactory
educational opportunities. Another
25 per cent of them are so close
to being too small that consolida-
tion would be in the best interest
of their pupil? and of the taxpayers
who support them.
It Ls the County’s Board’s duty
to single out these districts, to sub-
mit the indicated consolidations
after careful study and to work
for their adoption by educating
the people concerned. This may
require that some proposals be sub-
mitted several time* as part of
that educational process. But that
is part of the Countys Board's job—
that and the thoughtful creation of
consolidation proposals that have
reasonable chances of success in
the first place.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, April 24
Hunger far Righteousness^
Matthew 5:6-7; 13:44-46 11:23-33
, By C. P. Dame
The Lord Jesus taught truths
which many people do not accept
There are always some who be-
lieve and practice what Jesus
taught. In this lesson Jesus teaches
that righteousness should be tern
pered with mercy.
I. Let us first consider the two
beatitudes in the lesson. Jesus calls
those who hunger and thirst after
righteousness happy. We all know
what it is to hunger and thirst
When we are physically healthy
the body demands nourishment.
That is a good sign. Usually there
is something wrong with people
when the appetites are sickly. We
sometimes speak of people hunger,
ing and thirsting after, money
power, happiness, fame or posses-
sions.
The Lord speaks in this lesson
of spiritual appetites. These are
important in the eyes of the Lord.
The people who hunger and thirst
after righteousness want to be
right with God, do His will, honor
His word, and live a holy life.
This desire is hot something pass-
ing or superficial but it is the
biggest thing in their lives— they
talk about it, dream about it and
long for it. The Lord says that
these people will get what they
want here. Not all people who ur-
gently w<mt the treasures of this
earth get them but these will ob-
tain their treasure.
To be merciful is to be com
passionate, forgiving, willing to for-
give, to share and help the needy.
To be merciful has never been
considered a pagan virtue but it
is considered the mark of
Christian. The merciful will obtain
mercy, sometimes from their fel-
low men but always from God.
Jesus heard the publican’s cry
and said that he got mercy. All
of us need mercy most urgently.
II. The three parables in our
lesson deserve much attention. The
Parable of the Hidden Treasure
and of The Pearl of Great Price
belong together In the days of
Jesus people did not have the
opportunities to invest money as
we do and so some people would
bury treasures .n the ground. Jesus
told a story about a man who
while he was plowing suddenly
came upon a box full of gold and
ewels. He quickly covered up the
box, sold all he had and bought
the ground fron\ the owner who
did - not know about the treasure.
Some people stumble upon the
gospel and realize its value. In
the other parable the merchant
was seeking goodly pearls. When
he found the pearl of great price,
he sold all he had and bought it.
The merchant gave up the second
best in order to get the best. The
gospel is the best treasure— it Is
worth everything. The person hav-
ing it is rich.
In the third parable Jesus tells
the story of a king who learned
that one of his servants owed him
ten million dollars. The king or-
dered the man and his family
and all his possessions to be sold
for payment. The man begged for
mercy and got it. This same man
found one of his servants who
owed him twenty dollars and he
took him by the throat and said,
Pay me what thou owest.” The
man begged for time, promising
to pay all. but the forgiven man
refused and threw him in jail.
Other servants reported this deed
and the king changed his decision
and told the forgiven man that
he should have shown pity even
he was shown pity. Since he
did not do it he was thrown in
ail.
The ’Lord teaches that the for-
given should forgive. God cannot
and will not forgive those who re-
fuse to forgive others
Rev. Robert J. Sutton Rev. Albert Hoon
Missionary Union to Meet
AtHolland HeightsChurch
Three mission fields of the
Christian Reformed Church will be
represented when the Women’s
Missionary Union meets for their
spring session on Thursday at the
Holland Heights church. In the
afternoon the Rev. Albert Haan
will detail the Home Mission pro-
gram being carried out at Colo-
rado Springs. Colo. The American
Indian project will be described
by the Rev. Bernard Haven of
Zuni, New Mexico. Rev. yaven
originally was the principal of the
Mission School at Zuni but was
ordained following his graduation
from Calvin Seminary in 1954 and
returned to Zuni as the pastor. The
afternoon meeting will begin at 2
o’clock.
Slides will be used at the 7:45
evening session by the Rev. Robert
Sutton to relate the story of
missions in Japan. A native of
Scranton, Pa. and a graduate of
Westminster Theological Semin-
ary, Rev. Sutton has a rich back-
ground of travel and experience.
While serving with the U.S.
Navy he saw and was impressed
by the influence of the gospel in
the South Pacific islands and was
challenged by the transformation
had accomplished in the lives
of these former cannibals Subse-
quently he traveled around the
world three times and visited
every continent.
While visiting the Free Univer-
sity at Amsterdam he met Dr.
Fred Klooster, a professor at Cal-
vin Seminary in Grand Rapids,
Dr. James Clark
Heads Staff
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Cancer Drive
At25 PerCent
In Allegan
ALLEGAN (Special) - In spite
of the fact that more than 600 miles
of rural roads in the county were
impassable during the first two
weeks of the Allegan County unit
of American Cancer Society’s an-
nual April crusade, Mrs. Victor
Anderson, Allegan, county drive
chairman, said that the campaign
had passed the 25 per cent mark.
Confident that the more than
600 volunteer workers would exceed
the unit's self-imposed 'Hiota of
$16,539 — a ten per cent increase
over last year — Mrs. Anderson’s
first report showed contributions
totaling $3,576.28.
This amount, however, included
$2,368 which the unit received in
the form of special gifts and mem-
orial contributions since the 1959
crusade.
Mrs. Joyce Meahkin, the unit’s
executive secretary, explained
that requests for information on
memorial gifts increased sub-
stantially during the past year.
She said, "when a friend dies of
cancer,/ there is not any better way
to honor his memory than to strike
back at the disease which took a
valued life. A memorial gift will
not only express the depth of your
concern, but will be used wisely
through research, education and
service to put an end to the dis-
ease.”
Mrs. Mqshkin pointed out that
each memorial gift is acknowledg-
ed with a card naming the person
in whose honor the donation has
been made. This card is sent to
the person designated by the don-
or, but does not state the amount
of the gift. Memorial contributions
may be sent to the Allegan County
Cancer Society. Allegan, accom-
panied by the full name of the de-
ceased. the name and address of
the member of the family to whom
an acknowledgement card should
be sent and the donors own name
and address.
Cancer crusade workers have re-
ported that many special events
are being held during April to call
attention to the campaign. Tag
days are scheduled in Allegan and
Otsego. Also in Allegan, members
of Beta Sigma Phi business girls’
sorority, will hold a public dance in
the Elks Temple. Saturday, April
30. with proceeds going to the
cancer fund.
Use 'Loan Closet'
To Help Patients
ALLEGAN 'Special) — At the
April meeting of the Allegan Coun-
ty Cancer Unit’* executive board,
it was voted to take advantage of
existing "loan closets” to help pro-
vide wheel chairs, walkers, hospi-
tal beds and other sickroom sup-
plies lor cancer victims
Dr. Bert Van Der Kolk. unit
president, said a survey would be
conducted of the various "loin
closets ’ operated in the couniy
by other organizations and patrio-
tic groups to determine what items
are most needed. He said a pre-
liminary check showed wheel
chairs, walkers and beds in short
supply.
The board also received notice ei
a 11.006 bequest te the Caacer
Society in the will ol (he late Mrs
Edsoa Clark, of Allegan Mem
ben discussed the possibiUty of
establishing a Jennie Clark "Hu-
deal lean fund’ M her memory
to help studeal aurses and tabor 4
tary technician* (rum Allegan
Study Guild Has
Regular Meeting
St. Teresa’s Study Guild of
Grace Church met Monday night
at the home of Mrs. Milton John-
ston in a fifth anniversary meet-
ing. Two new members, Mrs. Wil-
liam Lawson and Mrs. Lester
Overway. were welcomed.
Mrs. Lewie Kadwell, presided at
the meeting. New committee chair-
men appointed by Mrs. Kadwell
include Mrs. Edith Peterson, de-
votions: Mrs. Peter Botsie, mem-
bership; Mrs. Johnston, program;
Mrs. Julius Faber and Mrs. Mer-
rill Miner, books; Mrs. Andrew
Leenhouts. sunshine fund; Mrs.
Leonard Rummler, projects; Mrs.
Harry Raffenaud. telephone; and
Mrs. Joe Knoll, publicity.
Mrs. Botsis and Mrs. Knoll will
represent the guild at the annual
meeting of the Women of Grace
Church on April 27. Miss Rose-
mary Callan a June bride-elect,
was presented a gift from the
guild.
Social highlight of the evening
was a decorated anniversary cake
and an apron exchange.
Next meeting of the guild will
be an open meeting at the church
on Monday. April 25 with the
topic “The Communion of Sainu.”
Mrs. Agnes Callan and Miss Rose-
mary Callan will be co-hostesses.
Ticfcff M/ows Qraih
Allegan County deputies issued
a ticket to Claude William King.
2S. of route 3, Fvonville. for fail-
ure to obaorve an assured clear
distance alter his car struck a
car driven by Calvin K Kemp
kor. 16, of route 2. Hamilton, .it
4 36 p m Monday «« M 40. four
mile, south of Holland Damage
to King s iftM mode) car wan
estimated at 1300 and to Kemp
kor a IU« model car *t |7U. depu
ties said
Dr.
was
DOUGLAS ‘Special) —
James Clark of Fennville
named the chief of staff of the
Community Hospital at the annual
meeting Monday night in the
Douglas Village Hall. About 200
persons attended.
Mrs. Harold Van Syckle, presi-
dent of the board of trustees, pre-
sided at the meeting. E. P. Burns,
secretary . treasurer gave the an-
nual financial report and told the
group that the Community Hospi-
tal now has a value of $312,176.
Two trustees were re-elected
with Frank Osborr of Fennville
and Burns, Douglas, remaining on
the board. Other members of the
board of trustees besides Mrs. Van
Syckle. Burns and Osborn are
Mrs. Frank Wicks, Andrew .lager.
J. Harriss, Fred Koning, and
Mrs. William Adkin.
Reports were given by the new
hospital administrator. Roland
Wittrupp; Mrs. Wicks, building
fund; Miss Jane Van Hartseveldt,
acting director of nursing: Mrs.
Lemuel Brady. Hospital' Auxiliary;
and Russell Hoyt, builder.
Dr K. C. Miller, present chief
of staff, read a statement from the
staff doctors and announced Dr.
Clark's appointment. Dr. James
Hays, Dr. Bert Vander Kolk. radio-
logist and Dr. T. P. de Graffen-
ried of De Kalb, 111. pathologist,
also gave reports on the progress
of their departments.
Mrs. Wicks reported a balance
of $95 after all bills were paid to
date. Another installment of $30,000
on the building is due in July, she
said There are 118 pledges on
which no payment has been made
to date. Of the 453 active pledges
about $152,000 is still due.
Hits Traffic Diverter
A car driven by Dennis Ray
Allen. 17. of 212 West 19th St.,
struck a traffic diverter at the
intersection of 26th St. and Cen-
tral Ave. at 11 p.m. Monday caus-
ing considerable damage to the
wheels and tires of his 1949 model
car. Holland police are investigat-
ing the mishap.
eventually resulting in his affili-
ation with the Christian Reformed
church and later attendance at
Calvin Seminary.
In 1952 he went to Japan under
the Christian Reformed Mission
Board. He is stationed in Tokyo
where he does evangelistic work
in three areas of the city, minis-
tering. among others, to groups of
high school and university students
and office workers. During his
present furlough he is enrolled at
Union Theological Seminary in
New York City.
Devotional leaders at the two
sessions win be Everett Vanden
Brink and Dr. Jacob Hoogstra,
and other prayers will be offered
by Mrs. Andrew Dampen, Mrs.
Edward Masselink and the ReV.
Harry Vander Ark. A sextette
consisting of Mrs. John Derks,
Mrs. Don De Vries, Mrs. Warren
Veurink, Mrs. Bernard Capel, Mrs.
Norman Artz and Mrs. Gerald
Lokers, accompanied by Mrs,
Stanley Sluiter. will give devotion-
al music in the afternoon, while
the evening audience will hear a
duet by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rott-
schaeffer, accompanied by Mrs.
Calvin Kolean.
Organists will be Mrs. Artz and
Mrs. Sluiter. The offerings will
be divided among five mission
causes. Both meetings are open to
the public and the husbands and
families of Union members are
invited particularly to the even-
ing session.
G. Klingenberg
Dies in Florida
Gerrit Klingenberg, 74, of 11840
Chicago Dr., died Monday evening
at Mound Park Hospital at St.
Petersberg, Fla. after a two weeks
illness. Mr. Klingenberg had lived
in Holland all his life and had
spent the last few winters in Flor-
ida.
He was a former fruit and
vegetable dealer, and a member
of the Central Avenue ChrLstian
Reformed Church.
He is survived by his wife.
Effie, three sons, Gerald of Zee-
land, Anthony and Paul of Hol-
land; one daughter. Mrs. Eugene
Bobeldyk of Holland: 11 grandchil-
dren and one great grandchild:
also one sister, Mrs. Willis Wolters
of Holland.
COSTUME EXCHANGE — The Newcomers
Club is again operating a costume exchange
of Dutch costumes at the Civic Center as a
community service beginning April 25. Persons /
with Dutch costumes that are too small or
too large may take them to the exchange
and get others that fit or* sell them directly.
The three children shown here being fitted
out are (left to right) Bill Bench, Dotty Smith
and Marcia Bench. Members of the New-
comers Club who will work at the exchange
are Mrs. Donald Bench, (left) and Mrs, Floyd
Kimple (right) and Mrs. Chester Smith
(kneeling). The costume exchange tpens for
two weeks Monday at 1 :30 p.m. and is open
Monday through Thursday until 4:30 p.m. On
Friday the hours are 1 :30 to 9 p.m. May 6 is
the final day for the exchange. There is no
profit to the club.
(Sentinel photo)
Draw Petit Jurors
For Coming Term
ALLEGAN 'Special) — The petit
jurors for the May term of the
Allegan County Circuit Court have
been drawn, according to County
Clerk Esther Warner Hettinger.
They are: Howard Phillips,
Robert Swope, Earl Parker, all of
Allegan; Henry Grotenhuis, Hol-
land; Donald Peacock, Alvin E.
Leighton, of Otsego: Harvey Hicks,
Plainwell; Lloyd Has, Allegan.
Harold Fowler, Casco.
Ruth Stevens. Clyde; Fern Haas.
Cheshire; Adam Cuper, Dorr:
Clarence Dykhuis, Fillmore: Eval
Wade. Ganges; Marjorie Hyder.
Gunplain; Julia Gilder. Hopkins:
Delia Mitchel. Heath; James
Knoll, Laketown: Frank Finely,
Lee; Elton Calkins, Leighton;
Minnie Deters. Manlius.
Richard Bush. Martin; Martin
Glupker, Monterey; Newwell
Wood. Otsego; Wayne Folkert,
Ovepsel; Milford Compagner,
Salem; Carl Walter, Saugatuck;
Wimer Emmons, Trowbridge;
Harry Holthouse. Valley; John
Motuz, Sr., WatfOO; and Vivian
Kidney, Wayland.
Camp Fire Board
Plans Schedule
Sixteen board members attended
the April meeting of the Holland
Camp Fire Board Monday in the
Camp Fire office and heard re-
ports from chairmen of various
events. Mrs. James Boyce and
Mrs. Lynn McCray of Saugatuck
served the dessert.
Mrs. James Darrow reported on
the Golden Jubilee seedling pro-
ject. The board decide* to pur-
chase 1,500 seedlings which will
be divided into groups at a meeting
at Mrs. Clifford Onthank’s home on
May 2. The seedlings will be de-
livered to leaders. Distribution at
schools was organized and planting
instructions will accompany the
seedlings.
Co-chairmen Mrs. William De
Long and Mrs. John Hudzik an-
nounced that the Annual Council
Fire will be held Tuesday, May
24 at 7:15 p.m. at the Civic Cen-
ter.
Mrs Robert Cooper reported that
the senior dinner will be a potluck
a» Montello Park School on Thurs-
day. April 28 at 6:30 p.m. All
board members are asked to at-
tend.
Mrs. DeLong told the board of
the "Pow Wow” to be held in
Indiana this weekend. Board mem-
bers were also reminded of the
white elephant project being con-
ducted Saturday at the Camp Fire
office at 1 p.m. Mrs. Anthony
Bouwman is chairman of the event.
The group voted to hold the an-
nual meeting on the third Monday
in January, 1961. Election of offi-
cers and the Jan. 24 meeting for
presenting the community gift and
the pageant will be held at the
Civic Center.
Snow Removal Was
Costly in Allegan
ALLEGAN — Snow in Allegan
county cost more than $1,800 an
inch to get rid of during the 1958-
59 winter season, according to
Donald Ratigan, Engineer - Man-
ager of the Allegan county road
commission.
Ratigan said that total snow re-
meval costs exceeded $180,000
while money received from the
state’s special removal fund
amounted to only $10,924.
He said the wide discrepency
between state aid and actual cost
is explained by the vagueries of
Allegan county’s snow fall. While
the snow fall registered in the city
of Allegan was 99.5 inches, the fall
in other portions of the county can
vary as much as 100 inches and
the state provides assistance on
the basis of so much money for
each inch of snow more than 70
inches.
Ratigan said that a new snow
measuring machine in Fennville. is
hoped to help establish a more
accurate avenge throughout the
county and bring the state aid
closer to actual costs.
E.T. Hart Named
Optimist Head
E. T. Hart was 'elected presi-
dent of the Holland Noon Opti-
mist Ciub at a meeting Monday at
Cumerfords Restaurant. Other
officer include A. Lucas and C.
Ter Haar, vice presidents; R. Van
Dyke, secretary; A Brouwer, treas-
urer; T. Tinholt. sergeant-at-arms;
D. Fris. J. Van’t Groenewout and
P. H. Frans, board of directors.
B. Mulder was installed as a
new member by Lt. Gov. A.
Smeenge of Holland. Guests at the
meeting were Dick Wilke, Grand
Rapids and A. Van Dyk. Holland.
In addition to the election, a
film "America — The Automobile
Age” was shown.
President John Van Eerden re-
minded the club members of the
April 27 Inter-Club luncheon when
Ronald Reagan will be the guest
speaker. All members were urged
to attend.
Bouws-Vander Ploeg Vows Read
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Allen Bouws
Assistantship
Second Haney Twin
Dies in Hospital
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Michael Louis Haney, three-day-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy
Paul Haney, 210 Mason St., Spring
Lake, died Monday morning in
Municipal Hospital.
The child with its twin sister,
Katheryn Louise, was born in the
hospital Saturday morning. The
twin sister died Saturday afternoon
and funeral services were held
Monday.
Surviving besides the parents are
two brothers David Lee, 2, and
James Robert, 10 months; the
grandparents, Supt. of Holland
State Park Louis Haney and Mrs.
Haney and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Dresser of Muskegon Heights.
!*huw gwH-ml vhrtuunui Dir Jayem tpunkurvU the Spun Show
end the fund* mil be vued lor ><*ith ••-tivitwt **1 Jay,** pro.jWtt iNk tftMM piwfcii
Sixth Church Chorus
Has Social Meeting
Members of the Men's Chorus of
Sixth Reformed Church enter
tained their wives at a social
gathering following regular prac-
tice Monday evening in the church.
The program in charge of Ed
Scheerhorn included number* by
a quartet composed of Louis
Alyea, James Barkei. Waiter
Vuutmu and Uoyu Mailman,
baritone elections played by
Vuureni and a duet sung by Mr,
and Mrs Barbel Mr and Mra
Beyd De Boer showed colored
tildes of • Hip te California
were la charge of
Mrs De Boor
Thomas L. McCarthy
Thomas L. McCarthy, a senior
at Hope College, has been award-
ed a graduate assistantship in
marketing at the University of
Indiana, it was announced by Dr.
Dwight B. Yntema, head of the
Hope College Economics and Busi-
ness Administration.
The assistantship carries a stip-
end of $1,000 and the appointment
will be for the academic year
1960-61.
McCarthy also received but de-
clined an assistantship at Michi-
gan State University and a scholar-
ship from the University of Chi-
cage.
While at Hope McCarthy served
The marriage of Miss Doris
Elaine Vander Ptoeg to Jerome
Allen Bouws was solemnized in
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church April 8 at 8 p.m.
in a double ring ceremony perform-
ed by Dr. Edward Masselink.
Organ music with chimes set
the mood for the wedding and
Chris Wagenvelt also played as
Louie Wagenvelt sang “The Wed-
ding Prayer" as the couple knelt
before the altar. "O. Promise Me”
and "Lord We Stand Together"
were also sung.
Two huge baskets of snap
dragons and gladioli formed the
focal points of the church de-
corations. The foliage backdrop
was dramatized by a pyramid
candelabra which softly illuminated
the backdrop for the wedding.
Miss Vander Ploeg was escorted
to the altar by her father as she
wore a gown of Chantilly lace and
tulle. The princess style was
heightened by the softly tapering V
neckline and short lace sleeves
related the lace of the elbow-
length mitts. The tulle swept over
the taffeta skirt with a soft full-
ness. Her fingertip veil of imported
illusion was fastened to a sequin-
studded crown sewn with pearls.
She carried a cascading bouquet of
gardenias and accented With ivy
streamers.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vander
Ploeg of 275 East 16th St. are the
parents of the bride and the
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Bouws of route 5, Holland.
Miss Shirley De Young as the
maid of honor wore a ballerina- 1
length gown of green taffeta with
a bowed empire bodice and long
streamers ending at the hemline.
Her nose-tipped veil was attach-
ed to her half hat and she wore
mitts. She carried a basket of
spring flowers
Miss Patty Vander Ploeg. a sis-
ter of the bride, as the junior
bridesmaid carried spring flowers
to match the yellow of her dress
which was patterned simUar to the
maid of honor’a. She also wore a
half hat. nose veil and mitts.
The miniature bride. Julane
Mooi. wore a dress designed simi-
lar to the bride s in Chantilly lace
and tulle cut in a princess line.
Her sequin and pearl crown.
veil and bouautu
(Du Saar photo)
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Volkers. greeted the guests and
Ed De Groot was the toastmaster.
Gift room attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Hulst, Miss Hazel
Hulst and Gary Ash. Miss Carol
Voetberg and Ed Bosch served
punch and David Vander Ploeg and
Laverne Bouws were in charge of
the guest book.
Waitresses were the Misses Lois
Koops. Phyllis Zoerhof. Ruth Vol-
kers, Elaine Volkers, Joyce Holt-
geerts. Frieda Holtgeerts, Barb-
ara Gemmill and Helen Holtgeerts.
After the reception the new Mrs.
Bouws changed to a navy walking
suit featuring a white collar and
red accessories. She wore a candy-
striped carnation corsage fasten-
ed' with a red ribbon.
Rehearsal dinner was given by
the groom’s parents at Charlie's
Restaurant.
The bride was graduated from
Holland High School and the La
Parent School of Beauty. She is
employed at Otte’s Beauty Shop.
The groom attended Christian
High School and is working at
Bohn Aluminum.
The couple will reside on 141st
Ave., Holland, following their re-
turn from a honeymoon to the
Eastern states.
•s vice preside ni of th« Econo- Moulder length
Mlc« Buximm Club Graduating also malchad (he bride 1.
from Holland High in liai. he The groom asked Llewellyn
served m the U K Air Korea from Vander Ploeg to be the best man
and Wayne Zonrhof to t* th*.
McCarthy In married and r»
sidne at i«i Kan m a. Hoi-
lead He u the MM) •< Mi and
Mm Leslie McCarthy at 4«i Cth
tag* Ave,
be I e
Volhers and
Arlan Hoasu* were the uahm
About m gueau <
'* bail lor the
Club to Provide
Speakers for
Michigan Week
Louis Bruner, chairman of Hoi-
land Toastmasters, announced
today that the local club will pro-
vide a speaker's bureau for Michi-
gan Week, May 15-21.
William Lalley has been appoint-
ed chairman of the speaker’s bur-
eau. Speakers will be available for
local organizations desiring a plan-
ned program featuring.! Michi-
gan Week theme. Toastmasters
throughout Michigan are partkipa-USL" during Michigan
All presentations in the Toast-
master’s area and district speechS?!!1* conducted on
the Michigan theme. In theM con-
test* the pailkipaitts are given a
specific topic on Michigan six
hours prior to the deliverance of
their talk. The Muskegon area
*mch contest was held in Holland
m March, and the district rrateat
will be held in Krnnkeomuiii on
April 23
Building
Permits Hit
$73,000
Thr«e New House*
Included in Lott <
Week's Applications
A total of SI applications for
buildinf permits totaling $71,151
weer, filed last week with City
Building Inspector Gordon Streur in
City Hall. They follow:
Willard Deur, 555 West Slit St.,
aluminum siding, $900; Statewide,
contractor, Lansing.
Du Mez store, 31 East Eighth
St., repair garage roof, $150; Five
Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Elmer Plaggemars, 15 West 15th
St., wrecking house, Houting and
/Meeusen, contractors.
Herbert Beelen, 329 West 40th
St., install aluminum siding,
$1,200; Alcor, Inc., contractor.
Robert Cooper, 563 Elmdale Ct,
panel bedroom wall, $75; Witte-
veen Brothers, contractor.
Jake Van Dyke, 270 East 14th
St., screen in patio, $300; Clar
ence Tubergen, contractor.
William E. Volkema, 184 West
17th St., build garage, 24 by 22
feet, $1,300; Herman Atman, con-
tractor.
Burger-Chef, tear down Dutch
Maid Hamburg building at . 855
South Washington; Marv Timmer,
contractor.
Martin Keuning, East 24th St.,
new house with attached garage,
85* by 27 feet, $19,233 and $1,245;
Russell Lamar, contractor.
Robert Visscher, 67 East 28th
St. enclose back porch, $1,000;
Essenburg Building and Lumber
Co., contractor.
Charles Ward, 458 West 20th St.,
repairs to front porch and new
garage, 14 by 20 feet, (900 and
$200; self contractor.
Dennis Auwema, 369 West 19th
St., make bedroom out of porch
and vestibule, $300; self, contrac
tor.
Ernest Kleis, 91 West 40th St.,
move and cut down garage, 16 by
20 feet, self, contractor.
John Elzinga, 47 i East Eighth
St. new entrance and general re-
pairs, $4,000; George Vander Wall,
contractor.
Wesley Bouman, 36 West 35th
St., dormer addition, $1,000; self
contractor.
Herbert Coburn, 635 Michigan
Ave., addition for bedroom 14 by
14 feet, $1,960; Paul Wabeke, con-
tractor.
Peter Dryer, 86 West 12th St.,
general repairs and cupboards,
$150; self, contractor.
Dale Heavener, 703 Apple Ave.,
chicken coop 9 by 9 feet, $135;
self, contractor.
A. L. Stafford, 739 Maple Ave.,
ceiling in basement, box in stairs,
tile in rumpus room, $150; self,
contractor.
Melvin Kail, 713 Cleveland Ave.,
new house and attached garage,
47 by 26 feet and 22 by 21 feet,
$21,554; Jay Lankheet. contractor.
Julius Sale. West 39th St., new
house and attached garage, 30 by
25 feet. $17,400; Jay Lankheet,
contractor.
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Hope Holds
Track Meet
Hope College’s track tc...u stag-
ed an inter-squad meet Saturday
with the field events being staged
at Van Raalte Field and the run-
ning events at the 22nd St. track.
Coach Gord Brewer was pleased
with the performance. The Blue
team, captained by Jim Mohr, won
the meet 62-58 over Jim Roze-
boom’s Orange team and the meet
was decided in the final event, the
mile relay. Mohr and Rozeboom
are Hope co-captains.
Mohr turned in three firsts with
victories in the 100, 220 and broad
jump while Rozeboom won the
half mile in a fine 2:04.1 clocking.
Hope opens the season Saturday
against Grand Rapids JC here.
Results in order of finish:
Mile— Menken, Murdoch. Time
5:00.4.
440-yard run - Tysse, Walters,
Brunson. Time 56.3.
100-yard dash — Mohr. Bolhuis,
Jacobs. Time 10.5.
120-yard high hurdles — Bakker,
Hill, Scboon. Time 17.
880-yard run— Rozeboom, Buys,
Wondra. Time 2:04.1.
220-yard dash— Mohr, Groenhtf,
Bolhuis. Time 23.6.
220-yard low hurdles — Schoon,
Schut, Bakker. Time 27.7.
Mile relay— Mohr, Walters,
Buys, Schoon. Time 3:46.1.
Javelin — Brunson, Gallo, Hill.
DisUnce 154’tt”.
Shot put— Gallo, Buys, Vanden
Bosch. Distance 407”.
Discus— Buys, Brunson, Gallo.
Distance UO’IO”.
Pole vault — Schut. Tonga.
Height ire”.
High jump — Vander Bilt and
Bakker. tied, Schut. Height S’lOtt”.
Broad jump — Mohr, Walters,
Bolhuis* Distance 30T\
Mrs. Lee Endsrson Toylor
Mr. and Mrs. Leo C. Herhahn of
Lakeshore, Douglas, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Sharon
Anne, to Loc Enderson Taylor,
on of Dr. and Mrs. Ross V. V.
Taylor of Jackson. The marriage
took place on March 18 in Boise.
Idaho.
Both are studenU at the Uni-
versity o' Nebraska where Mrs.
Taylor is affiliated with Delta
Gamma sorority and Mr. Taylor
with Sigma Chi fraternity.
Next year the couple will live
in Ann Arbor where Mr. Taylor
will enter the University of Mich-
igan Medical School.
Dutch Lose
To Kazoo, 1-0
KALAMAZOO (Special) - Kala-
mazoo Central blanked Holland,
1-0 here Saturday in the opening
baseball game for both schools
as Holland was held to just one
hit.
Glenn Van Wieren singled In the
fourth but was left stranded. Hol-
land had baserunners in four of
the seven innings and couldn’t
score.
Bontrager, Kalamazoo catcher,
singled home the lone run in the
fourth inning. De Weerd walked,
was sacrificed to second and took
third on an infield out.
Ron Ten Brink, Holland hurler,
allowed only two hits. Power sin-
gled in the first for the other
safety. He struck out eight and
walked two. Vic Jones was Hol-
land’s defensive star. Hie Dutch
shortstop twice went behind sec-
ond to throw out Kalamazoo run-
ners and one of the players almost
completed a double play. Clemens
was the Kalamazoo pitcher.
Line score:
R H E
Holland ........ 000 0000-0 1 1
Kalamazoo .... 000 100 x— 1 2 3
Batteries : Ten Brink and Klav-
tr; Clemens and Bontrager.
24 Notaries
Reappointed
A total of 24 Holland residents
have been appointed or reappoint-
ed Notaries Public during the first
quarter of 1960, according to
James M. Hare, Secretary of
State.
They are Oscar E. Alberta, Hil-
brand Buurma, Jr., P. B. Begley,
Frederick T. Coleman, James G.
Brower. Ronald Dalman, Marjorie
E. Burwitz, Necia De Groot, Laura
Laarman, Joe Grevengoed, Frank
M. Lievense, Jr.. John Keuning,
Fred T. Miles, Fred Nagelkirk,
William G. Oonk, Simon Sybesma,
Paul R. Vannette, Andrew A. Vol-
link, Alyda Van Asselt, C. Van
Doesburg, Clarence Van Wieren.
H. Vander Leek, George Vander
Wier and Arnold Weaver.
”T h e s e commissions.” Hare
said, “are valid for four years
unless sooner revoked by the Gov-
ernor.”
Hare reminded notaries that
their office becomes vacant if they
move their residence from the
county for which they were ap-
pointed. However, a document may
be processed by a Michigan Notary
Public in any of the 83 counties
providing that the executor of the
petition writes “Acting in (Name)
County” under his signature.-.
One problem we face daily,”
Hare said, "is that of illegible sig-
natures. The Act clearly states
that notaries must print or type
their names below their signature.
Important documents are often de-
layed or invalidated because of
this common error.”
Hope Drops
5-2 Decision
To Raiders
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Hope College’s baseball team
opened the season here Saturday
and dropped a 5-2 decision to
Grand Rapids JC.
The Raiders jumped on starting
pitcher Brace Hoffman for three
runs in the first inning and th$n
added a single run in the second
off Hoffman and picked up the
other ran in the fourth off Sher-
wood Vander Woude.
Hope scored its two runs in the
eighth inning. Larry Dykstra, the
third Hope pitcher, was safe on
a fielder’s choice and Norm Schut
was safe on an error sending
Dykstra to second. Ron
Vander Molen singled to load the
bases. Gary Bylsma singled to
drive in Dykstra and an error on
the throw to the plate sent Schut
home.
Each team made five hits.
Creed’s double in the first, inning
v/as the lone extra base hit while
Bylsma had two hits for Hope
and Van Dam, Vander Molen and
Vander Wbude each bad one safe-
ty.
Hoffman faced 18 men in the
first three innings and three of
the four runs he allowed were
earned. He struck out three bat-
ters. Vander Woude worked the
next three innings and gave up
one run and one hit and fanned
three while Dykstra retired the
side in order in the seventh and
eighth and struck out two.
Me Kee was the first Grand
Rapids pitcher. He struck out sev-
en batters in seven innings, includ-
ing the side in the third frame.
He gave up two hits while his
reliever Hess gave up the other
safeties and the runs.
Hope opens MIAA play against
Alma Saturday in a doublehead-
er scheduled for Riverview. Park
at 1 p.m. The Scots have won
the MIAA eight out of the last
nine years.
Line score:
R H E
Hope ........ 000 000 020-2 5 4
GRJC ....... 310 100 OOx — 5 5 3
Batteries: Hoffman, Vander
Woude (4), Dykstra (7) and
Vander Molen; Mp Kee, Hess (8>
and Annis. *
Letter Carriers Hpld
Annual Spring Banquet
Branch 601 of the National
Association of Letter Carriers
heard two guest speakers at its
spring banquet held at Cumerford’s
Restaurant Saturday evening.
The branch’s secretary intro-
duced Robert Cooper of Kalama-
zoo, state secretary of the Michi-
gan State Association of ' Letter
Carriers, and William Carrole of
Grand Rapids, a board member
of the state group. The guests
spoke on current legislation affect-
ing letter carriers.
President Gil Bos welcomed the
65 members and their guests and
Henry Wiersma gave the invoca-
tion. Donald Van Lente served as
the master of ceremonies and led
the group singing.
A movie of local postal employes
at work was shown by Edgar Van
Huis, treasurer of the group, and
he also took pictures. Jonathan
Slagh is vice president.
Htnry Gonkomo Dios
In Spring Loko Homo
SPRING LAKE (Special) -
Henry Gankema. II. of 107 South
Park St.. Spring Lake died un-
expectedly Thursday at his homo.
Ho was born in tho Netherlands
and moved to Grind Havon ut
1911. Ho was a member of tho
First Reformed Church in Spring
Lake.
iwd Mra Emu Scott, hath of
Grand Haven two
Vet norland*, uum
n .isior* in tht
war
Douglas Van Hill Has
Party on 8th Birthday
Douglas, son of Mr. and Mr.
Gary Van Hill of 10680 Chicago
Dr., celebrated his eighth birth-
day anniversary with a party at
his home Friday afternoon.
The afternoon was spent in play-
rag games after which a two
course luncheon was served. •
Guests included Roger Bosch.
Steven Cook, Tom Dozeman. Tom
Johnson. Rnndy Klomp, Jim Lam-
pen, Larry Lokers. Jim . Lubbers,
Tom Lucas. Wesley Mersman.
Mark Raterink. John Vander Hulst,
John Walton, Arlan Wostrnte. Ron
Westveki.
Also attending wore Ron. Rick.
Mary. Chuck and Paul Lucas and
Debby. Kathy. Jeffy. Evonne and
Barbara Van Hill.
Doug Do Kock and David Hoi.
atoge won unable te attend
Mrs. G. H. Vrieling
Succumbs at 75
Easter Oratorio Pleasant
Innovation for Holland
ACTORS REHEARSE FOR PLAY - The cast
of “The Tenor” is shown in rehearsal for the
one-act ironic comedy which is one of the three
plays to be presented Thursday. Friday and
Saturday. “The Tenor” will be the first on the
bill of the Holld^ Community Theater's first
production. Mrs. Ray Reidsma is lying on the
stage floor while Chuck Anderson solicitously
holds her hand. Watching in the background
(left to right) are Dale Conklin, Miss Norma
Nelson, Jack Wiersema, Steve Wissink and
Clare Walker. Miss Janet Walker is the only
member of the cast not shown. “Twelve Angry
Women” and “The End of the Beginning" are
the other two plays.
(Bloemendaal photo)
Final Rehearsals Set Up
For Community Theater
Three play casts go into final
rehearsals this week as the Holland
Community Theater prepares for
its first production to be presented
Thursday, Friday and Saturday in
the Woman’s Literary Club.
Curtain time is set for 8 p.m.
each night for “The Tenor.** The
longest of the plays “Twelve
Angry Women” will be the second
given each night to be followed
by the Irish comedy "The End
of the Beginning.”
“Twelve Angry Women” has
been adapted from the television
Emmy award winner "Twelve
Angry Men.” All the action takes
place in the jury room as 12
women try1 to decide on the guilt
or innocertce of a teenage boy
who allegedly killed his father.
The decision is hampered by the
conflicting personalities of the
women, several of whom are
deeply absorbed in their own
problems. These personal concerns
trigger the play's angry explo-
sions. .
Jurors are Miss Maria Van
Faasen, Mrs. Joyce Wayman. Mrs.
Henry Engelsman. Miss Mary
Anne Heuvelhorst, Miss Katie Ten
Brink, Miss Amy Kech, Miss Mary
Bosch, Mrs. Clare Walker, Miss
Eleanor Elliott, Miss Marthena
Bosch and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies.
Mrs. John Berry serves as the
jury foreman. Mrs. Mamie Van
Hoven plays the police woman
and John Barry is the judge. Rob-
ert L. Smith is directing this hour-
long play adapted by Rose.
Technical problems for the three
one-act plays have been turned
over to the technical director, Jack
is han-
of the
Wiersema. Clare Walker
dling the business side
production.
The rich, earthy humor of the
Irish is cleverly revealed in "The
End of the Beginning” by Sean O'
Casey. A family squabble between
an Irish peasant and his wife
results in the situation comedy as
Board Adopts
Changes in
School Policy
the man takes over the woman’s annual senior class trip and this
household duties. A half hour of
humorous chaos soon develops.
Vern Stillwell is directing "The
End of the Beginning” which in- among parents and students and
eludes a cast of Peter deMoya their responses analyzed, the
as Darry Barrell, Mrs. Evelyn
Shaw as Lizzie Barrell and Mr.
Stillwell as Barry Darrell.
A melodramatic spoof set in the
late 1800's is the other play sched-
uled for the community theater’s
evening of entertainment. “The
Tenor” by Frank Wedekind is
directed by Peter de Moya and
will start the program.
The half hour melodrama cen-
ters around a singer whose devo-
tion to his profession is curiously
unrtal. He is baragged by the
rest of the cast who seek to draw
him into their real worlds. A sur-
prise twist at the end adds a final
touch of irony to the half hour
play.
Chuck Anderson will enact the
tenor Oscar Gerardo, Dale Conklin
plays the valet, Miss Janet Walk-
er as Miss Isabelle Coeurne, Clare
Walker as Muller, Jack Wiersema
as Prof. Duhring, Mrs. Ray Reids-
ma as Helen Marova, Steve Wis-
sink as the bellboy and Miss
Norma Nelson as the unknown
woman.
Mrs. George H. Vrieling, 75, died
at her home at 276 Fairbanks Ave.
early Saturday after being ill
for the past two years.
She was born in Des Moines,
Iowa and moved to Allegan with
her family. She had lived in Hol-
land all her married life. The
Vrielings were married 48 years
ago.
Mrs. Vrieling was a member of
the Church of the Good Shepherd
in Allegan.
Surviving are the husband: two
daughters, Mrs. Arthur L. Nien-
huis of Holland and Mrs. Donald
Elferdink of Naples, Fla.; four
grandchildren; one brother, Fred'
Markle, of Battle Creek; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Roy Haas of Allegan
and Miss Edith Markle of Allegan.
Three Local HHS Students
Enlist in Marine Corps
Deluge Brings Firemen
Hoilsnd lirtmen wtr. died t.
lbs Michigan Mi Telephone Cl
M |«th It it I N pm
mw-
Three local youths, Terry Lee
Greving, 17, route 5, Arnold Lee
De Feyter, 17. of 1463 Lakewood
Blvd. and Andries Derk Steketee,
17, of 114 West 11th St., enlisted
here Thursday in the Mari n'e
Corps new 120-day delay nrogram
according to Marine Recruiter Sgt.
Carroll C. Sexton.
Terry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard J. Greving, Arnold, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold f . De
Feyter and Andries, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andries R. Steketee, will
graduate this June from Holland
Public High School.
The new 120«iay delay program
enables s young man to enlist now
and leave on the date he chooses
within 120 days.
The young recruits will be given
13 weeks training at boot camp
in San Diego. Calif., then tour
weeks of individual combat train-
ing at Camp Pendleton, Calif.,
after which they will come home
for a 30-day leave before being
given their new assignments.
The three youths entered tti
Marine Corps on the "Buddy
Plan” which enables them to stay
together during their recruit train-
ing. Sgt. Sextan is available for
any questions on the Marine Corps
Thuraday at tho Pint
Hearing Set
On New Pier
A public hearing or. a proposed
extension of an existing pier in
Lake Macatawa offshore of the
Bay Haven Marina is scheduled
Tuesday. May 17 at 7:30 p.m. at
the North Shore Community Hall.
Robert Linn has filed an applica-
tion with the U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers in Detroit seeking a pro-
posed extension extending 60 feet
lakeward from the outer end of
the most southerly of two existing
piers and north for 75 feet, with
six 35-foot finger piers extending
from the outer side of the "L" ex-
tension. Bay Haven is located on
Ottawa Beach Road.
All interested persons are in-
vited to the hearing and will be
given an opportunity to express
their views. The records of the
hearing will be forvarded for con-
sideration by the Department of
the Army.
Written statements may be pre-
sented to Col. W. W. Wilson, dis-
trict engineer, at the hearing or
mailed to Col. Wilson prior to the
hearing. Col. Wilson's address is
1101 Washington Blvd., Detroit,
26, Mich.
Mary Kleinheksel Has
Party on 12th Birthday
Mary Kleinheksel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Kleinheksel
of 977 College Ave., celebrated her
12th birthday with a roller skat-
ing party Saturday afternoon.
After skating the group met at
the Kleinheksel home for a two
course luncheon.
Guests included Sue Geerlingi,
Gail Koopman, Bonnie Lemmen,
Kathy Schkap. Nikky Steele. Bar-
bara Van Liere, Carol Van Otter-
loo. Diane Veldhoff. France* Veld-
hoff and Phyllis Weeber. Sally
Van Deusen was unable to attend.
PWrami
Office in
Orders Payments
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Judge Raymond L. Smith •signed
an order ogdenni Henry F. Smit.
Hi East Eighth 8t„ Holland, to
pay *W a week toward the sup-
port of hu two
Nunica Resident
Succumbs at 76
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Mrs. Otto Meinel, 76, route 1,
Nunica, died Saturday afternoon
in her home after a long illness.
She was born in Spoonville near
Nunica and lived in the area all
her life. She was a member of
St. Luke's Lutheran Church of
Nunica.
Surviving are the husband: three
daughters, Loyne of Ann Arbor,
Mrs. Peter De Meyster of Kalama-
zoo and Mrs. Lloyd Ludwig of
Plainwell; two brothers. Archie
Brown of Ferrysburg and Edward
“ Muskegon Heights, and two
stepbrothers. John Boerema of
Laked HaVeD aDd Walt€r °f Sprmfi
James B. Plews, 53,
Dies of Heart Attack
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
James Benjamin Plews, 53. of
Spring Lake, died unexpectedly
Saturday of a heart attack in
Fort Meyers, Fla. where he and
his wife had been spending the
past six months.
He was born in Nunica and was
formerly in business with a broth-
er known as the Plews Boat Co.
m Grand Rapids. For the past
several years he was manager of
LakeL°ne °ak R<*°rt in Spring
Besides the wife he is survived
by two daughters. Mrs. John F.
Maatenbrook of Spring Lake and
Mra. J. B. Sims Jr., of California;
f've Mrs. James Hatfield
SLGrandJ Hav«- Mrs. Robert
White and Mrs. Robert Smith.
boUiof Spring Lake, Mm. Lester
(ook of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Frank Booth of Media. Ohio; also
tix grandchildren.
7EELAND (Special) ~
change in several policies rela-
tive to Zeeland High School’s
senior classes will be inaugurated
next year as the result of ex
tensive study by a committee
composed of faculty and students
In past years the high schoo
has followed the tradition of the
year plans again are being made
for the event.
However following tht survey
teacher - student committee has
come up with six recommendations
which were approved by the
Board of Education. This policy
will be in effect with the class of
1961 and subsequently until such
time as the Board of Education
approves any modification in the
future.
• The recommendations regarding
the class trips, dues, projects and
fees are as follows: Cost of all
senior class trips be limited to a
maximum of $65 per person, start-
ing with the class of 1961, the
amount however being reconsider-
ed at such time as inflation makes
it obsolete; after two years under
this policy, 50 per cent or less of
the senior class elect to take the
trip, the trip should be dropped
completely; that the present plan
of class selling projects be re-
vised.
All clubs be required, and under
student council and administrative
enforcement, to confine their
means of money-making to intra-
school projects; that a summary
of the formation and work of the
committee, along with whatever
changes in policy are made of-
ficial, be submitted to the news-
paper to acquaint the community
with the policy the school plans
to maintain; that the student coun-
cil consider the possibility of re-
duction in activity fees.
Faculty members on the student-
faculty committee include Edward
Van Hartesvelt, chairman, Mrs.
Rase Maatman, Mrs. Virginia
Cook, Miss Annabelle Whitnell.
Jarold Groters and Calvin Fleser.
Students on the committee are
Janice Vander Kooi, Jerry De
Boer, Gloria Palmbos, Bob Brinks,
Aria Johnson and Vern De Hoop.
Clifford M. Marcus is principal of
Zeeland High School and Julius
Schipper is superintendent of the
Zeeland Public Schools.
A pleasant new innovation for
Easter in Holland waa the pre-
sentation of the Easter portion of
Handel’s "The Messiah” by the
newly organized Holland Communi-
Cbrous Sunday afternoon in
Civic Center.
Sunday's presentation gave the
Holland audience an opportunity
bear some of the less well
known choruses of the oratorio
since the Christmas presentations
usually are somewhat limited.
The huge chorus, representat-
ing a true cross section of the
area, performed as a well knit,
well trained choral group under
the direction of Larrie Clark, of
the public school music faculty,
who has been holding rehearsals
for several weeks.
The chorus was accompanied by
an 18-piece orchestra organized by
Cal Langejans of the West Ot-
tawa faculty. Mrs. Maxine Clark
at the piano accompanied all
choruses as well as playing for
the soloists whose competent per-
formances made for a fine well-
rounded presentation.  - *
Tenor Robert J. Arendshorst of
Holland sang “Thy Rebuke Hath
Broken His Heart” and a number
of succeeding arias and recitatives.
Mrs. Earl P. Vanden Bosch of Hoi
land sang the beautiful contralto
solo “He Was Despised.” Mrs.
Dale Royer, Saugatuck soprano
sang, "How Beautiful Are the
Feet of Them that Bring Good
Tidings” and the familiar “I
Know That My Redeemer Liveth.
Robert Sill, Berrien Springs bass,
sang "Why Do the Nations” am
“The Trumpet Shall Sound.”
For probably the first time in
Holland, the chorus sang selec-
tions in the sequence in which they
were written, singing the usual
climaxing "Hallelujah Chorus”
just before intermission, the audi-
ence dutifully rising as is the
custom. This arrangement gave
the choir an opportunity to sing
the truly beautiful Amen chonr,
usually set aside for the “Hallelu-
jah” chorus.
Other chorus numbers ' were
“Behold the Lamb of God,” “Sure-
He Has Borne Our Griefs,
Sound in the Land," "Since My
Men Came Death" and "Worthy
Is the Lamb.*'
The Rev. William C. Warner of
Grace Episcopal Church gave the
invocation for the audience esti
mated at 1,500.
It was the first appearance
the Holland Community Choir or
ganized this year under an enlarg-
ed recreational program design
ed to provide activity for the com
munity on the cultural as well
sports level.
Hospital Notes
Port Sheldon Township
Clerk Named by Board
Albert Dernberger Jr., route 1,
West Olive, was appointed as
clerk of Port Sheldon Township by
the Township Board composed of
Edward Measom, Russell Annis
and William Abel.
He replaces Leroy Francis who
resigned due to personal reasons.
Dernberger has begun his new
duties.
Hope College Campaign
Passes Halfway Mark
GRAND RAPIDS - The Hope
College Development Fund
has received pledges of $198,894
from Grand Rapids area residents
in a drive which ended last week,
it was announced.
The overall goal for Hope is
three million dollars and other
area drives were started in Hol-
land, Zeeland. Kalamazoo and
Muskegon. More than half the
goal has been pledged, it was
reported
I !•**» HI Md I. who aV«
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YOU CAN'T BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
Mi St. HOLLAND
ly
Surprise Shower Held
For Miss Julia Stegink
A surprise miscellaneous shower
honoring Miss Julia Stegink, bride-
elect of Edward Berkompas, was
held Thursday avening in the
home of Mrs. E. Stegink, of 334
West 19th St.
The bride-elect opened her gifts
beneath a decorated umbrella.
Games were played with duplicate
prizes awarded to Mrs. Jerold
Hop, Mrs. Ed Ribbeni and Mrs.
Howard Prins.
Other guests were the Mesdames
Roger Brinks, Marvin Dykstra
Earl Dykstra, Robert Busscher,
Melvin Sharda, Martin Sharda,
David Tuuk, Donald Branderhorst.
Donald Genzink, John Stegink and
Miss Joanne Dykstra.
Mrs. Martin Martinus, Mrs
Ralph Martinus and Mrs. Laverne
Dykstra were unable to attend.
A two-course lunch was served
by the hostess assisted by 1
daughters, Patricia and Eileen.
Mrs. Edo Breckenridge
Dies in Douglas Hospital
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Laurel Ann Kulte,
303 West 31st St. (discharged same
day); Linda Lou and Kenneth
Buter, 10633 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs.
Robert Van Slooten, 120 North
120th Ave.; Mrs. James Assink,
route 4; Willard Kruithof, 780
West 32nd St.; Glenn McNitt, route
Hamilton; Mrs. Donato Ortiz,
route 1, Hamilton; Gerald Bobel-
dyk, 239 East Ninth St; John Ten
Cate, 788 136th Ave.; Mrs. Ever-
J. Cartwright, 18% East 13th
St; Mrs. Dale Van Slooten, 288
Hayes Ave.; Mrs. David Toscano,
"19 East Sixth St
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Paul Benes, 335% College; Johan
Nyhof, 167 West Eighth St.; Mrs.
Ray Kleis. 332 West 31st St; Fon
rest Shuck, 288 West 13th St.;
Rosemary Gonzales, 16 South Riv-
Ave.; Vicki Lemon, 443 West
32nd St.; Charles Brummit, 2532
Prairie Ave.; Judith Bouman, 543
College Ave.; Mrs. Grace Van
Liere, 322 West 16th St; Sandra
De Koster, 99 East 14th St.; Jack
Hendricks, 577 Pine Crest Dr.;
Mrs. Gary De Haan and baby,
route 2, Byron Center; Mrs. Allen
Vanden Berg and baby, 111 Elm
Lane; Mrs. John Van Munster and
baby, 414% Maple; Mrs. Lester
Van Oort and baby. 308 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. Jerry Westveld and baby,
995 Paw Paw Dr.; Kelly Hoffman,
1843 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Hugo Zoerner, route 1, West Olive;
Shelby Boerman, 257 West 24th
St.; Peter Vanden Oever, 719 Lil-
lian; Debra Lorraine Clark, 1442
Ottawa Beach Rd.; Bonnie Lou
Wigger, 2515 Thomas Ave.; David
Wayne George, New Richmond.
Discharged Saturday were Kelly
Jean Hoffman, 1843 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Mrs. Roy Jackson and baby,
New Richmond; Susan Hatley,
168 East 32nd St.; Mrs. Virginia
Canales, 24 Aniline; Mrs. Dale Van
Slooten, 286 Hayes Ave.; Mrs.
Doris Ten Brink, 168 East Fourth
St.; Ernest McFall, 15 East 19th
St.; Mrs. Harold Drenth, 2756 Bee-
line Rd.; Jean Lewis, Bayou apart-
ments, Grand Haven; Mrs. Everett
Cartwright, 18% East 13th St.;
Mrs. Hugh Kelch, 501 Central
Ave.; Kenneth and Linda Buter,
10633 Paw Paw Dr.; Debra Clark,
1442 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Bonnie
Wigger. 2515 Thomas Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Bertha (Cherry) Dean, 1264 South
Car Rd., Muskegon; Mrs. Gerald
LeFebre, 557 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Harm Brower, 349 Lane Ave.;
Mrs. Donald Vandenberg, 271 West
13th St.; Mrs. Richard Lare, 54
Riverhills Dr.; Elida Beltran, 288
West 14th St.
Discharged Sunday were Doug-
las De Koster, 896 College Ave.;
Mrs. Carl De tfoster, 237 East
11th St.; Benton Moore, 155 Cam-
bridge; Mrs. Robert Van Slooten,
120 North 120th Ave.; Tobert De
Vries, route 5; Ed Joseph Lewis,
route 1, (Grand Haven: Herbert
Van Harn, 745 136th Ave.; Mrs.
William Dunn, 1650 Lake Dr.;
Mrs. Geoffrey Mills and baby,
4576 Beech St. ; Mrs. Leonard
Laaksonen and baby, 116 ‘Walnut;
Mrs. Dick Vander Yacht and baby,
130 West 14th St.; Mrs. Clarence
Van Langeveld and baby, 363 West
22nd St. .
Hospital births list a daughter,
Laura Kay, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Connie Van Loo, 600
West 23rd St.; a daughter, Rita
Joy, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Roon, 406 West 21st St.; a
son, Thomas William II, born Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Knowles. 130 Jidith St.; a daugh-
ter born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Lavern Kleeves, route 4.
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs.
Eda A. Breckenridge, 84, summer
resident of Saugatuck for more
than 40 years and permanent resi-
dent for the past three years, die<
early Saturday in Community
Hospital at Douglas.
She was the widow of George
M. Breckenridge. She was a mem-
ber of the Saugatuc’- Chapter,
Eastern Star and the Saugatuck
Woman’s Club.
Surviving are one daughter-in-
law. Mrs. Marjorie Breckenridge
of Saugatuck: three grandsons,
George of Detroit. Jack of Talla-
hassee. Fla., and Bruce of Berke-
ley, Calif.; four great grandsons.
The Gulf stream is the North
Atlantic current which issue*
from the Gulf of Mexico.
THERE’S ONE
BORN EVERY
MINUTE
KZS
Holland Hotspurs Drop
2-1 Decision to Comets
The Holland Hotspurs dropped a
2-1 decision to the Grand Rapids
Comets Saturday in Riverview
Park for their second loss in as
many starts this season.
Holland led at the end of the
half. 1-0 but the Comets applied
the pressure in the second half
and scored twice. The Hotspurs
will play the Be Quicks in Grand
Rapids on Saturday.
...and I'm it! Could
have saved important
money on car insur-
ance with State Farm
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Dutch Thinclads
Win Triangular
Holland High's trade team, im-
proving with every performance,
rolled to a victory over Grand
Haven and Zeeland in a triangular
meet Tuesday at the 22nd St
track in Holland’s first home meet
this season.
The Dutch accumulated 65H
points *hi)e Grand Haven had 46
and Zeeland finished with 25H. The
win was Holland’s second in three
starts this season. The Dutch will
run at Benton Harbor on Friday.
Holland captured seven first
places and tied for an eighth
while Grand Haven won four
events and Zeeland took one and
tied for a second first place.
Carl Woltman, who ran the most
thrilling race of the day with
corae-from-behind finish in the 880-
yard-relay, also captured the 220-
yard dash in 23 seconds.
With Grand Haven leading by 12
yards in the relay, Woltman turn-
ed on the speed, caught the Grand
Haven anchor man and dashed
across the finish line three yards
ahead. Other relay team mem-
bers were Les Cornelissen. Bob
Marshall Jerome Rogers and the
time was 1:38.5.
Dave Van Eerden, Holland’s fine
miler, also turned in a come-from-
behind finish. Leading for more
than three laps in the four-lap
event. Grand Haven’s McMahon
took a brief lead on the back
stretch of the fourth lap but Van
Eereden’s fine kick caught Mc-
Mahon on the last curve and Van
Eerden crossed in 4:54.3 while Mc-
Mahon was home in 4:56.2. Hol-
land’s Bill Klein and Allen Hoff-
man took third and fourth to give
Holland three spots.
Rogers looked strong in winning
the quarter mile in 54.6. his best
of the season while Cornelissen
took the 100-yard dash in 10.6.
Gary Brewer upset Cliff Ter
Haar of Zeeland in the 120-yard
high hurdles with a 16.9 per-
formance but Ter Haar won the
180-yard low hurdles in 25.1. The
loss in the highs was Ter Haar’s
first this season.
Holland won the medley relay
in 2:39.8 with a. team of Bill
Scott, Marshall, Woltman and Rog
Mulder. Rog Buurma of Holland
and John Roe. Zeeland, tied in the
high jump with a 57” leap.
Bill Swingle of Grand Haven
threw the shot 52T\ short of his
54’3” record-breaking heave last
week while the Bucs’ Merwin ran
the 880 in 2:04.6.
Results in order of finish:
Shot put— Swingle (GH>, Buur-
ma (H), Stam (H), Dault (GH).
Distance 52' 1”.
High jump— Roe (Z) and Buur-
ma (H), tied; Grant (GH), Bares
(H). Height 57”.
Broad jump — Grant (GH),
Mannes (H), Bricker (H), Beuke-
ma (Z). Distance IT 10%’’.
Pole vault— Vannoy (GH), Ter
Haar <Z) and Brewer <H), tied;
Smith (H). Height 10’6”.
880-yard run — Merwin (GH),
Van Schelven (GH>, Overbeek (H),
Holleman (H). Time 2:04.6.
440-yard run • - Rogers (H),
Bazany (GH), Heidema (H), Tu-
bergan (Z*. Time 54.6.
100-yard dash— Cornelissen <H),
Beukema (Z), Cleveland (GH) and
Schmeltzer (GH), tied. Time 10.6.
120-yard high hurdles — Brewer
(H>, Ter Haar (Z), Reuterdahl
(GH), South (Z). Time 16.9.
Medley— Holland. Grand Haven,
Zeeland. Time 2:39.8.
180-yard low hurdles— Ter Haar
(Z), Marshall (H>. Grant (GH),
South (Z). Time 25.1.
220-yard dash — Woltman <H),
Beukema (Z), Cornelissen (H),
Schmeltzer 'GH). Time 23.
Mile — Van Eerden <H>, Mc-
Mahon (GH), Klein (H), Hoffman
(H». Time 4:54.3.
880-yard relay — Holland. Grand
Haven, Zeeland. Time 1:38.5.
Cart Woltman
. . really move*
Ottawa Station
Shirley Merryman sang for the
special music for Easter Sunday
morning and the girls accordion
choir of Holland gave several num-
bers Sunday evening.
Next Sunday is exchange Sunday
in the particular Synod of Michi-
gan and Chicago. The Rev. C.
Hessilink of Muskegon and Rev.
N. Rotering will occupy the pulpit
next Sunday at the local church
while Rev. Rozeboom will occupy
the pulpit at Twin Lakes in Kala-
mazoo, Michigan.
Thursday evening the meeting of
the Guild for Christian service will
hold three meetings with topic
How Would You Tell Them," with
Mrs. Esther Bartels as leader.
Special music is in charge of Mrs.
Jerene De Witt, with hostesses
Mesdames Lillian Bekius and Har-
riet Vender Kooi.
This Thursday evening is dean
up day at the local church.
May 12th the annual girls league
mother-daughter banquet will be
held at the local church basement
with all the married women and
girls of 12 years and older invited.
Golden Chain C. E. Union meet-
ing will be held Thursday evening
at 8 p.m. at the Hudsonville Re-
ormed Church. There will be a
ilm shown named ‘‘The Jealous
Heart. w
This past Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Snyder Ronald and Gloria
went to Falmouth to visit Mrs.
Snyder’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Dick.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Unger were
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bakker last Friday.
Gov. Williams
Will Attend
Tulip Festival
Gov. G. Mennen Williams has
notified Tulip Time Manager
Dwight Ferris that he will be in
Holland for opening ceremonies of
the 1960 Tulip Time fesUval Wed
nesday, May 11.
The governor will be a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks.
It will be his first Tulip Time visit
since 1958, having missed the 1959
festival the first time in his long
career as governor.
Ferris said Paul Bagwell, who
is seeking the Republican nomin-
ation for governor, expects to be
in Holland on Saturday, the last
day of the Tulip Time festival.
Other notables also are being in-
vited.
Arrangements are being made
for a half-hour live telecast on
opening afternoon from 2:30 to 3
p.m. over WOOD-TV.
Further plans for the Tulip Time
festival May 11 through 14 were
made at a meeting of . the board
of directors Tuesday afternoon.
Announcement was made that
there will be 15 floats in Wednes-
day’s parade, 19 floats for Thurs-
day’s parade and 22 to 24 floats
on Saturday.
The parade route for the Wed-
nesday and Thursday parades will
continue an extra block terminat-
ing at 12th St. and Central Ave.
instead of 12th St. and River Ave.
The Saturday parade will end up
at Kollen Park.
The Kiwanis club will take
charge of the reviewing stand for
parades at Eighth St. and Central
Ave.
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•MADE IN HOLLAND’ SHOW TAKES SHAPE
— Robert Sessions (second from right), chair-
man of the second annual "Made in Holland”
show here checks over initial plans for this
year’s show with members of his committee.
The event, sponsored by the Industrial Com-
mittee of the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
will be staged in the Holland Armory during
pn w w,. i ii a
Tulip Time, May 11-14 and will feature products
made in Holland. The show proved one of the
festival highlights last year. Looking over the
plans are (left to right) Cass S. Speicher. assist-
ant chairman; George Lfimsden, public rela-
tions, Lester Pool, treasurer. Sessions*and Wil-
liam H. Vande Water, executive secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce. (Sentinel photo)
Zeeland
The annual spring concert of the
Zeeland Public Schools music de-
partment will be held on Friday,
April 22. at 8 p.m. Director R. L.
Brower announced.
The program will include num-
bers by the Junior Band. Girl's
thesvtL^ “ o'-
and crafts display in Herrick Pub-
lic Library will be ready for the ' " u l,T0 ‘‘" f k n
library dedication May 7. gram w,n be noveltJ' nl,mber cal>-
Classic Cars
To Be Here
PTA Group Hears Talk
By Mrs. C. Van Duren
Mrs. Charles Van Duren of the
local child guidance bureau spoke
on special behavior problems and
explained the help available to
parents and children at the Lin-
coln School PTA meeting held in
the school Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse. presi-
dent, conducted the meeting and
Mrs. Russell Simpson conducted
the devotions on the Easter theme.
It was announced that pre-school
enrollment for kindergarteners will
be next Wednesday, April 27, from
2.30 to 3:30 p.m. at the school.
Mothers of children in the after-
noon kindergarten served the re-
freshments and Mrs. Don Sturgis
poured. Those on the committee
were Mrs. Robert Mulder, Mrs.
William Mokma. Miss E. Stocker
who is the kindergarten teacher,
and Mrs. Sturgis.
The table decorations followed
the Easter theme.
The second annual regional
spring caravan to Holland and
Saugatuck will be staged by the
Michigan Region Gassic Car Club
America on May 7-8 to take
preview look at the tulips and
other points of interest in this
area.
Classic car will be coming from
all over the city including Detroit,
Dearborn, Port Huron, Bay Cil|\
Saginaw. Flint. Lansing. Jackson,
Niles, Benton Harbor, Grand Rap-
ids. Grand Haven, Kalamazoo,
Ludington, Traverse City and
Battle Creek. Cars are also ex-
pected from Toledo. Ohio.
Plans call for the group to ar-
rive at the Wooden Shoe Restau-
rant on US-31 bypass and 16th St.,
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Sat-
urday, May 7. The group will
leave on a tour of the tulip lanes
of Holland at 1:30 p.m.
At 3:30 p.m., the group will ar-
rive at Poll’s Museum of classic
and antique cars, old fire engines
and steamers. Dinner will be
served at the Tara in Douglas,
followed by classic car movies and
dancing.
Sunday’s agenda include a tour
of Mt. Baldhead and the Kalama-
zoo River shore at 10 a.m. fol-
lowed by activities for the classic
cars at 11:30 a.m. at the Sauga-
tuck oval. A short tour will be
held along Lake Michigan at 1:30
p.m. and the activities will con-
clude with dinner in Saugatuck at
2:30 p.m. Jake Zak of Detroit is
in charge of reservations for the
event
Schools will close at noon on Wed-
nesday and Thursday and will
operate regular classes on Friday. tso
Harold Karsten announced that sirumems
15 bands will perform at the Sat-
urday afternoon band review in
Riverriew Park.
Arrangements also have been
completed for the flower show in
Woman’/ Literary Gub, sponsored
by the Holland Garden Club.
Present at Tuesday’s meeting
were Nelson Bosman, Dwight Fer-
ris, William H. Vande Water,
Harold Karsten. Dr. Bert P. Bos,
Mrs. F. W. Stanton, Wilbur Cobb,
Jacob De Graaf, Henry S. Maentz,
Paul Winchester. Donald Thomas,
Paul Vander Hill, W.A. Butler,
Lt. Ernest Bear, John McClasky
who is assisting with the square
dance, and Mrs. Barbara Ambellas
and Maxine Maclnnis in charge
of kloippen dancing.
Christian
Golfers Win
Holland Christian's golf squad
opened its season on the Americah
Legion Memorial course Tuesday
afternoon by stopping the Zeeland
Chix, 44-^. Both schools are
members of the. West State Golf
League, although this was a non-
league match.
Sophomore Paul Tula, one of the
top young golfers in the area, led
the field with an 84. Another soph,
Paul Steigenga followed with a
98. ahead of freshman Dave Tuls,
with 102. A third soph., Cal Deur
ended with a 104, giving the locals
a team total of 388.
Wayne De Vries led the Chix
with a 99. followed by Bob Kome-
Jan with 102, Jerry De Boer with
103 and Bill Hansen. 104. Zeeland's
team total was 408.
Scoring was based on a point
per individual match with the low
team total also gaining a point.
League play opens next week
at Green Ridge course in Grand
Rapids on Monday with all five
schools, Christian, Zeeland, Com-
stock Park, Montague and North
Muskegon, participating in the
round robin tourney.
Others trying out for the Maroon
squad are Randy Boer. Adrian
Cleypool, Ed Fredricks and Bob
Appledorn.
Martin Hardenburg Will
Head Local SPEBSQSA
Martin Hardenburg was elected
president of the SPEBSQSA at a|
meeting held Monday evening in
the chapter rooms in the Wool-
worth building He defeated Norm
ureoewes.
Jerry S tie 1st r a won over Jack
Essenburg for first vice president
and Si Kroll was named second
vice president defeating George
Moeke. Bertel Slagh was elected
secretary and Bernie Roseadahl
A) De Weerd and Mike Lucas
' ‘ ae
Couple Waive Hearing
In Justice Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Walton Bassett, 23. 132W North
Second St., Grand Haven, and
Effie Langloie, 19. Sharon Ave.,
route 1, Nunica, waived examina-
tion on a charge of adultery, when
arraigned before Justice Lawrence
De Witt Monday afternoon. Unable
to post $1,000 bond, both were
committed to the county jail to
await arraignment in Grcuit Court
April 20. The alleged offenae dates
back to Dec. II, 1959.
Orville Edward Hudson. Kalama-
zoo, pleaded guilty in the same
court to drunk driving and was
sentenced to pay $73 fine, $490
costs and serve I days to the
county jail.
Zeeland Netters Stop
Sparta for Kenewa Win
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeela.id
High’s tennis team stopped Sparta,
2-1 here Tuesday for its first Ken-
ewa League victory in as many
starts.
In No. 1 singles, Larry Zolman
of Zeeland and An Simmons had
a long match with Zolman com-
ing out on top, 11-9 and 6-3. Zoi-
man was behind 1-5 in the first
set and came back to tie the
score and then finally move in
ffonr ih the first set, Tht second
set was also tough but Zolman
was in command.
Loren Meengs of Zeeland lost to
Mike Carpenter of Sparta. 3-6.
6-4. 6-4 in the No. 2 singles and
Bob Crosse and John Hartgerink
defeated Dave Hofmeyer and Jack
Lovell, 6*4, 9 • 7 in the doubles
match. Zeeland now has a 2-1
overall record.
Mobile Laboratory
Starts Sowogt Tests
of the
Health
Newly elected utfieva will be ^ ^ rem*„ m Hoi
2s aasLs.* =
The mobile laboratory
Michigan Deportment of
Monday started testa at the local
sewage traaliuent plant on Fourth
St. to d« (ermine various phases el
Firemen Extinguish
Tank Truck Blaze
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
The fire, caused
heated bearing on the
of the two-trailer tanker, waa re-
ported to firemee at 3: SO a m. by
Donald Via Hoveo of Zeelaad who
was driving his car to the area
Whea firemea arrived, flaatee
were she
but the blase was quickly
guishad by uatag
One of the highlights of the pro-
Schools will follow a slightly i ^
different schedule for Tulip Time Lme , h 1
SrhnnU u,iii rW* nt nnnn on War. ^ number, some mothers of band
st- dents will also participate by
playing some rare and unusual in-
Miss Edith Brower. East Central
Ave.. and Miss Bernice Wolters,
left Grand Rapids, Sunday after-
noon for New York City. They left
New York City by jet plane Mon-
day at 8 a.m. for a three week
caravan tour of England, Holland,
Belgium, Luxenburg, Germany,
Austria, Switzerland, Itary, Mon-
oca, Paris, France and home
again.
Four students from the Zeeland
area are completing one semester
of classroom experience with stu-
dents to meet one requirement for
teacher certification in the state
of Michigan. All attend Western
Michigan University. Kalamazoo.
Thomas N. Bos, son 01 Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Bos. 241 South Park
St. is teaching Algebra at a Muske-
gon High School. He is a Zeeland
High school graduate.
Dale N. Faber, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Faber. 1947 KMth Ave.,
Zeeland is teaching algebra and
general mathematics at Steele Jun-
ior High school in Muskegon. He
was graduated from Zeeland .High.
Calvin C. Fox, of route 1, Zeeland
is teaching art in Muskegon. He
was graduated from Cedar Lake
Academy and attended Emmanuel
Missionary College in Berrien
Springs: Jack Van Eden, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eden. 428
West Lawrence. Zeeland is teach-
ing genera! shop and seventh grade
social studies at Northeastern Jun-
ior High School in Kalamazoo.
Rev. Miner Stegenga of Holland
was guest minister at First Re-
formed church. His morning ser-
mon was Believing The Easter
Message.” The anthem was “The
Strife is O'er - Judson with Dr.
A. Vande Waa. soloist. In the
evening the program “From Cross
to Crown” was presented by the
Senior choir. "Surely He Hath
Borne our Griefs” — Handel and
He Tenderly Looked on Me”, by
Women’s chorus. “The Robe of
Calvary” soloist Herbert Wybenga;
‘ Jesus Our Lord We Adore Thee,”
“That Blessed Easter Morn."
“Break Forth Unto Joy” with John
Zwyghuizen, soloist. Easter Ser-
monette "Applying the Easter
Message” by Rev. Stegenga.
A special congregational meeting
will be held in First Reformed
church on Wednesday evening,
April 27, at 7:30 for the purpose of
calling a minister.
Next .Sunday is Exchange Sun-
day. The Rev. Raymond Weiss,
minister of University Reformed
Church of Ann Arbor, will be in
charge of the morning service in
First Reformed Church and the
Rev. Roger Dalman, minister of
Grace Reformed church of Grand
Rapids will conduct the evening
service.
At the morning service in Sec-
ond Reformed church Rev. Ray-
mond Beckering. pastor, the ser-
mon was. "Conspicious By His
morning and Rev. C. Weeber in
the evening. A special offering for
Church Extension will be received.
On Friday of this week the
Choir of the Western Theological
Seminary will present a sacred
concert in Second Reformed
Church at 8 p.m.
The North Street Christian Re-
formed Church Choir rendered
special Easter music at the East-
er service Sunday morning. They
sang: “Easter Dawn” by Hine,
soloist. Mrs. Warren De Vries;
“Immanuel” by Gabriel and “The
Strife is O'er” by Judson, Henry
Teune, soloist; Mrs. Orman Van
Haitsma, pianist and Mrs. Har-
vey Huizinga, organist were the
accompanists.
The choir is directed by Mrs.
John Boeve.
Rev. Hofman. pastor, preached
on the topic “But Now Is Christ
Risen” and “Burning Hearts."
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor
of Faith Reformed Church, used
will bring cards and note paper
for messages to be sent to sick
for his Easter morning worship
topic “Easter Clothing.” “An East-
er Question” was his evening
topic.
At the First Baptist Church. Rev.
Douglas Gray, pastor chose for his
Sunday topics “Hope of the Resur-
rection” and “The Great Tribula-
tion.”
Dr. Ralph Danhof was guest min-
ister at the morning and evening
Easter services in Third Christian
Reformed Church. Rev. John Med-
endorp had charge of Good Fri-
day service.
A Stienstra, Calvin College stu-
dent was guest speaker at the
morning and evening services in
Bethel Christian Reformed Church.
Rev. A. Duiselje of Holland was
the Good Friday speaker.
Rev. Floyd Bartlett, pastor of
Free Methodist Church, used for
his Easter morning topic “Be-
cause He Lived. We May Live
Also.” Evangelistic services were
held in the evening.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Jasper Stygstra,
route 1, Grand Haven; Emil
Bochenek, route 1, Grand Haven;
Sandra De Graaf. 559 West 20th
St. (discharged same day); Henry
Stegink, 151 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Minna Williamson. 87 South 120th
Ave.; Michael Kluck, 324 East
First St., Fennville; Mrs. August
Schippa, 312 East Sixth St.; Bar-
bara Van Ueuvelen, 313 Vander
Sluis Ave. (discharged same day);
Marvin Marlink, 626 West 21st St.:
Mrs. Roger Lankheet, 485 Wash-
ington Ave.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Peter Kelava. 325 Arthur Ave.;
Ronald Vandef Vliet, 55 East 35th
St.; Bruce Top. route 3; Mrs. Ken-
neth Knoll, route 2: Mrs. Lester
Douma, 943 Grandview Ct.; Mrs.
Bias Duron and baby, 24 Aniline
Ave.; Gerrit Overway. 666 Lincoln
Ave.; Peter Zylstra. 24 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Fred Oldemulders. 8
West 32nd St.; Lynn Ver Hage,
3311 Columbia Ave.; John Ten
Cate. 788 136th Ave ; John G^oss-
bauer, Sr., 71 River Ave.; Mrs.
David Toscano. 199 East Sixth St.;
Stanley Hamstra, 582 Pint Crest
Dr.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Tamara Sue. born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Kindig, 728 North-
shore Dr.; a daughter, Susan Kay,
born Monday to-tMr. and Mrs.
William Overway, Jr.. 14264 James
the evening the choirs of the
church presented their annual
Easter Choral Festival: “Alleluia"
Thompson by Senior choir;
"Easter Gladness” - Holst by the
Junior Choir; ' King All-Glorious”
—Vail by Senior Choir: meditation
He Goeth Before You”; an
Easter Carol" - Thiman by In-
temediate Choir; “Hosanna” by
Intermediate and Junior Chain;
-------- “Hosanna" combined choirs; “The
firemen were called Friday to put Risen Conqueror - Handel by
out a fire which threatened - - y
____ r ______ St.; a daughter, Sandra Ka. , born
Absence” and the choir sang the i Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
anthems: “Sanctus” — Gound, | Stoel, 1722 South Maple St., Zee-
'The Cherubic Hymn” and “The 'land.
Risen Conqueror” — Handel. In
Emblem Club Sets Up
Candlelight Installation
The Holland Emblem Club No.
211 will hold a candleligh: instal- Jj” the city'
lation service of the newly elect
ed officers Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the Klka club rooms.
.......... Supreme District Deputy of Michi- Becker. Mrs. Jerome Counihan and
Pa Senior Choir. Mr. M,nam snink of Benton Clarence Grevengoed
gatolioe tank truck at »4tb Ave. On Thursday the Ladies’ Aid of w h ll .. Outdoor dedication ceremonies at
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"l’" w**' shut im* Mrs W Claver ani Guest speaker will be Exalted the l piled States, as speaker. Dr.
Mrs W De Jong* will be- hoBieiu Ruler Jake Boersma and past van Hoijen also will apeak at the
« ami Mrs. Don De Hrujn will i Kxaulted Ruler RoUmi Hail .banquet in Civic Center th.it even-
mgtrrtm th* mu | \ vK.ia! hour will toiiow the ta* tag
M *iil he ifeoa statlation and a bufiet luncheon Uoltaad Public Library m City
Engaged
Jaycees Seek 400 Stude
For Moving Library Books
««»'*
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce is organizing an extensive
program to help Librarian Hazel
Hayes move books from Holland
Public Library to the new Herrick
Public Library.
Plans call for a moving “book
brigade” in which some 400 volun-
teers recruited from the two high
schools and Hope College will
carry armfuls of books from one
building to another in a continuous
double line.
The big day is set for Saturday,
April 30. It is estimated that the
Pre-Schoolers
Enroll for Foil
About 50 children were enrolled
at the pre-schodl roundup Tuesday
evening sponsored by the Long-
fellow PTA.
Mrs. Lisle La Boueff, nurse for
the Ottawa County Health Depart-
ment, explained the need for
health exams required of kinder-
-v „ „ __________ __ __ garteners. Miss Margaret Schur-
school volunteer* will move some man, the Longfellow School kin-
40,000 volumes in a three hour dergarten teacher, gave a short
period from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m., talk on “How Parents Can Preparev fait /"It. ! 1 J ___ # 1 _____ a . 
weather permitting.
In planning for this big day, the — ______ ____ ___ ,
Junior Chamber of Commerce had of the school, presided at the
several conferences with library meeting in the absense of the
personnel and civic leaders to de- PTA president Robert Mills. The
termine the most efficient system. Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk gave the
It was agreed that such an event devotions.
occurs perhaps once in a life-
time and the young people who social committee and was assisted
use library facilities should share by Mrs. Max Flowerday, Mrs.
in this important community pro- Preston Rooks and Mrs. Robert
ject. Jaycees will work with com- Borst. Mrs. Walter Burke and
mittees in Holland High School, Mrs. Louis Robbert poured from
Christian High School and Hope an attractively decorated table ar-
College in lining up volunteers, ranged by Mrs. James Walsh. It
Jaycee chairman is John Ben- featured a white and yellow
der, assisted by Jerome P. Hurt- centerpiece loaned for the occasion
Miss Arlene Ruth Ten Broeke
with 1 col cut (Ten Broeke) .. o7
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ten Broeke
of route 1, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Arlene Ruth, to Robert Jay Mor-
ren. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Morren also of route 1. A fall
wedding is being planned.
gen and Tom Vander Kuy. With
the aid of local merchants, Jay-
cees will provide music, refresh-
ments and prizes during the mov-
ing operation.
Holland Public Library will close
its doors at 9 p.m. Friday, April
29. Book moving operations will be
held April 30, weather permitting.
Formal dedication of the new
Herrick Library will be held Sat-
urday, May 7, and the new li-
brary will be open for operations
Monday, May 9.
Dedication plans call for a pub-
lic ceremony on the library steps
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday, May 7,
followed by open house until 6 p.m.
A dedication dinner is scheduled
! that evening in Civic Center with
Dr. J. H. van Roijen, Netherlands
ambassador to the United States,
as speaker. Ambassador van
Roijen also will speak briefly at
the dedication ceremonies in the
afternoon.
General planning for the dedi-
cation is in charge of a com-
mittee consisting of Mrs. Henry
Steffens, John Beltman, Don Tho-
mas, Marvin C. Lindeman. Mrs.
Hayes and Willard C. Wichers.
West Ottawa
Drops Game
To Fennville
West Ottawa High’s baseball
team dropped a 6-1 opening game
decision to Fennville Tuesday at
the Jefferson School diamond as
Laddie Meysar allowed the Pan-
thers only one hit.
The lone West Ottawa run
crossed in the second. Marinus
Donze walked, stole second, took
third on an infield out and scored
on an error by the second base-
man. George Donze led off the
seventh with a single for the lone
hit but was stranded.
Fennville scored four runs in
the first inning on four hits and
two errors. Don Dickinson was
safe on an error and was advanced
by Ted Strnad’s single. Dickinson
scored when Dave Turner was
safe on an error and Gene Luna’s
single sent Strnad home.
Turner scored on McMahon's
sacrifice fly and Luna came home
on Gene Barnes’ single. Barnes
singled in the third and took sec-
ond on Mesyar's single and scored
on Rog Langsburg’s single.
McMahon led off the third with
a single and moved to second on
Barnes’ hit. He tried to score on
Mesyar’s single and was thrown
out at the plate on a fine throw
from center field by Marinus
Donze. The ball took one hop and
into catcher A1 Bloemers glove.
Luna walked to begin the fourth,
stole second and scored on Tom
Gooding’s single. Fennville made
a total of 15 hits in the game
and Luna, McMahon and Barnes
each had two.
West Ottawa had baserunners
in every inning but the fifth. Los-
ing pitcher Duane Overbeek faced
39 batters and struck out eight
and walked three. Mesyar faced
27, fanned 10 and walked six.
Line score:
R H E
Fennville ..... 401 100 0-6 15 4
West Ottawa . . 010 000 O—l 1 6
Batteries: Mesyar and Langs-
burg: Overbeek and Bloemers, De
Graaf <4i.
Library Banquet Tickets
Are Now Available
Tickets for the Herrick Public
Library dedication dinner to be
held Saturday evening. May 7. in
Holland Civic Center are now avail-
able from several different sources
16 Fined In
Justice Court
A total of 16 persons paid fines
during the last several days in the
Justice Court of Wilbur E. Kouw.
Fred Oudemolen Jr., 35, of 347
Felch St., paid a fine of $5 and
$3.10 court costs for running a red
light; Alvin D. Huizenga, 24, route
1, Holland, paid $2 and 93.10 costs
for failing to have a flag on an
overlength load; Ronald L. Van
Dyke, 23, of 260 East 11th St.,
running a red light, $5 and $3.10
costs; Paul Van Dyke, 21, of 2945
168th Ave., expired operator’s li-
cense, $2 and $3.10 costs, and noisy
muffler. $2 and $3.10 costs.
Kenneth J. Arens, 19, of 132 West
32nd St., running a red light, $5
and $3.10 costs; Stanley A. Tim-
mer, 28. of 329 West 20th St., run-
ning a red light, $5 and $3.10 costs;
Roger E. Villwock, 38, of Sauga-
tuck, noisy muffler, $2 and $3.10
costs; Thomas Owen, 21, of 3 River
Hills Dr., no flag on overleqgth
load, $2 and $3.10 costs.
Stanley Kleeves, 28. of Zeeland
fishing with no license, $5 and
$7.80 costs; Phyllis Van Pelt. 40.
of 2268 Lakewood Blvd., running
a red light, $5 and $3.10 costs
Donald W. Boeve, 25, of 199 East
Lakewood Blvd., running a stop
sign $5 and $3.10 costs; LeRoy
Alfieri, 30. of 431 East Lakewood
Blvd., driving under the influence
of alcohol, $100 and $4.30 costs.
Lyle A. Schippa. Jr., of 321
East Main Ave., Zeeland, fishing
with no license, $5 and $7.30 costs;
Emmit Kenemer, 29, of 47 East
Gertrude Hilarides, 74,
Succumbs at Her Home
Miss Gertrude Hilarides, 74, died***** VI UViV A AJCli \J1C\J
unexpectedly Tuesday evening at Hope Golf Team Droos
her home nt Z» ^
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Ver Lee-
Tickets are available at the
Chamber of Commerce, the library
in City Hall and from members of
th* ticket committee. Ernest
The public is invited to the cere- pW|Upgf William H. Vande Water,
monies which will be led by Robert Snyder. Mrs Clarence J
Children for Kindergarten."
Miss Esther Kooyers, principal
Mrs. Frank Lievense headed the
by Mrs. William De Long.'
Any parents in the Longfellow
district who have not enrolled
their pre-school children who will
be five on or before Nov. 15, 1960
are asked to contact the school.
Birth certificates are needed for
enrollment.
Miss Schurman will hold an
open house for children this after-
noon. Thursday and Friday from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Comp Fire Girls
Busy on Project
Everybody in the Camp Fire
Girls organization is busily en-
gaged with a Golden Jubilee pro-
ject on Saturday at the Camp Fire
office. At 1 p.m. the fun begins
when all available jewelry, cera-
mics, new and used clothes, toys,
dishes, appliances and other items
go under the hammer.
Mrs. Anthony Bouwman is gen-
eral chairman tor the project with
the proceeds to be used to send a
representative from Holland to the
National Golden Jubilee celebration
in New York in the fall.
Mrs. Dale Klomparens is in
charge of the food assisted by
Horizon and Horizonette girls.
Leaders, board members and
sponsors are also participating.
Mrs. Derk Van Raalte and Mrs.
Richard Speet are assisting Mrs.
Bouwman. Mrs. Chester Oonk’s
group is organizing the merchan-
dise and marking.
Others helping on the project are
Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, Mrs. John H.
Van Dyke, Mrs. Raymond L.
Smith. Mrs. William Venhuizen,
Mrs. W. F. Young, Mrs. Howard
Van Egmond and Miss Carol Risse-
lada.
Ben Vander Bos, Frank Cook
and Charles Shidler will be the
auctioneers.
Officers Elected
By Holland MEA
Election of officers was held by
the Holland District of the Michi-
gan Education Association at its
monthly meeting Monday after-
noon in the gymnasium of Washing,
ton School.
Dorothy Bradish was named
president; Alvern Kapenga, vice
president; Donald Rohlck. secre-
tary and Vida Harper, treasurer.
Members elected to special com-
mittees by the dub were: Steven
Van Grouw, program planning;
JJJ™ Maclnnis and Nancy
Wheeler, social; Lorraine Bertsch,
welfare and salary; Donald John-
son, professional problems; Vir-
ginia DeWitt and Donald Gebraad,
public relations and publicity;
Helen Kuite and Katherine Van
Der Veere, classroom teacher re-
presentatives, and Oral Esch, al-
ternate delegate to Representative
------- ---------- — , ---- --- Assembly.
Eighth St., speeding, $10 and $3.10 In other business, the salary and
we- coramittM d“
$25 and $3.10 costs; Clarence C.
Perkins. 52. of 105 East 15th St
reckless driving,
costs.
preliminary report. A National
Education Association film, “No
.o- ^ Teach€r A,one” was shown to the$2o and $3.10 group.
Ted Boeve, president, presided
at the business meeting. The social
committee, headed by Mrs. Alvin
Dyk, served coffee preceding the
meeting.
Hope College’s golf team opens
a 389 West 20th St.
Surviving are one sister, Miss
Helene Hilarides with whom she ___ __ ___ ^  u v ng
lived; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Her- MlAA:actfaiT sitmSty at“Atokm
man Hilarides of Holland, and after dropping a 10Vi-4W match
three nieces. to Grand Rapids JC Monday in
Funeral services will be held Grand Rapids.
Bill De Free (JC) def. Wes
Geenen Funeral Home with the Nykamp (H>. 2-1 while Bob Holt
Rev R. W. Vande Bunte official- (H) tied Dave Rielag (JC). 1%.
mg. Burial will be in the Pilgrim 1%. Chuck Heinick (JC) def.’ Tom
Ho™e Jemet.ery . Klaasen (H), 2-1 and Tom Mooney
Friends and relatives may meet (JC) def. Bob Klaasen (H), 2-1.
the family at the - funeral home Tom Steketee (JC) def. Ken Biel
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. ...... '(H), 34).
Muttfay. April iUl vcof - j
•lied throughout thu wimm «|
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Dutch Thinclads
Stop Portage
PORTAGE (Special) - Holland
High’* track team posted its first
victory of the season here Thurs-
day with a 64-45 win over Portage
but Coach Bill Hinga said the
Dutch “still were not where they
have to be and still need lots of
work.”
“We showed some improvement
but also showed the need for more
conditioning and stamina and we
must sharpen up U we’re going to
make good showings against fu-
ture competition,” Hinga said.
Rog Buurroa led the Holland
pointgetters with two .first places
in the shot put and high jump as
the Dutch grabbed a total of seven
tpp spots. Times were hampered
some by the muddy track.
Lee Comelissen looked strong in
the 100 -yard dash while Carl Wait-
man ran a fine 220 in 22.4. Lee
Overbeek and Chuck Shuck finish-
ed in a near dead-heat in the half
mile while Dave Van Eerden cap-'
Cured the mile.
The Holland medley relay team
of Bill Scott, A1 Brinkman, Carl
Woltman and Reg Mulder notched
the other first place.
Results in order of finish:
Shot put — Bulimia (H),
Klaasen (H), Proxel (P). Distance
il’llW.
Broad jump - Vandenberg (P).
Mannes (H), Secondi (P). Dis-
tance 19T.
Pole vault - Taber (P). Brewer
(H), Proxel <P>. Height 10 3”.
High jump — Buurma (H), Van-
denberg (P), Bares (H). Height
6’8”.
120-yard high hurdles — Secondi
(P), Brewer (H), Farabee (H).
Time 16.7.
Medley relay - Holland. Time
2:40.4.
100-yard dash — Cornelissen (H),
Vandenberg (P), Malieu (P). Time
10.6.
880-yard run — Overbeek (H),
Shuck (H), Kuzma (P). Time
2:14.3.
440-yard dash - Proxel (P),
Rogers (H), Van Dyken (P). Time
54.5.
180-yard low hurdles — Secondi
(P), Marshall (H), Brewer (H).
Time 22.2?
220-yard dash — Woltman (H),
Cornelissen (H), Vanderberg (P).
Time 22.4.
Mile — Van Eerden (H), Scott
(P), Klein (H). Time 4:58.2.
880-ya»d relay — Portage. Time
1:38.4.
Grandville
Beats Chix
GRANDVILLE (Special) -
Grandville’s baseball team scored
five unearned runs here Thursday
to hand Zeeland a 5-1 setback for
the Chut second loss in three
starts.
Three Grandville hurlers, Gary
Ensing, Ed Foltice and Bud Van
Til, handcuffed the Zeeland hitters
and the Chix only got one safety.
That was a single by Bob Brouwer
with two out in the seventh inn-
ing.
Grandville scored four runs in
the fourth inning. Doug Hanlin
doubled and Ed Foltice singled to
open the inning. Ray Looman
walked to load the bases and an
error at first base allowed two
runs to score.
Gary Mack walked and then
another error at first allowed two
more runs to score in the frame.
In the fifth inning Hanlin walked
and scored on another Zeeland
error.
A total of eight errors were
made by the Chix in the game
while the Bulldogs played flawless
ball. Losing hurler Brouwer allow-
ed Grandville three hits.
Zeeland scored in the top of the
*£venth. Chuck Ter Haar, Rich
Miyamoto and Randy Lamer all
walked and Herb Boersen sacri-
ficed on a long fly to left field to
score Ter Haar.
Line score;
R H E
Zeeland 000 000 1-1 1 8
Grandville 000 410 x-5 3 0
Batteries: Brouwer and Biersen,
De Kleine (6); Ensing, Foltice (3),
Van Til <6) and Mack.
Hospital Guild
Meets at Legion
Mrs. Oiarles R. Sligh III and
Mrs. Arthur F. Schwartz were co-
hostessea for the April meeting of
the Margaret Hummer Hospital
Guild held Thursday at the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Park Club-
house. __ ,
A letter of appreciation from
Mrs. Doria Ely, supervisor of the
obstetrical department at Holland
Hospital was read by the presi-
dent. Mrs. Robert Sligh. Mrs. Ely
recently attended the Institute for
OB Supervision which was held in
Chicago, in her letter to the Guild,
Mrs. Ely said ‘"Iliis was truly an
inspiring experience and I came
back full of ’enthusiasm for im-
proving our own OB department ”
The Margaret Hummer Guild
sponsored Mrs. Ely at the Insti-
tute. .
Mrs. William Lalley introduced
Mrs. Harry Brortoy. the newest
member of the Guild. t
The May meeting, which ia com-
pulsory. wlU be held at the home
of Mrs Robert Hobeck, 1550 South
Shore Dr
Attending the April meeting were
the Meadamee Robert Abbe. Ro-
bert Hall. Robert Hobeck. Jud
Bradford. Kenneth Helder. Chand-
led Oakes. William Lalley. Henry
ii_ta. Henry Mam. Robert
Hnrry Irorby.JJennM Van
•d Ar-
Zeeland Seeks
Softball Funds
ZEELAND (Special) - For the
first time in 24 years of. operation,
the Zeeland Softball Association is
conducting a mailing campaign for
funds by donations. •
Ray Schaap, president of the
Zeeland Softball Association, re-
ported that extra money is needed
to pay the’ paving assessment
levied on the Association’s prop-
erty by the city of Zeeland for
paving of Centennial St. this
spring.
The assessment on the property
is for $3,200, Schaap reported. The
Association owns 311 feet from the
north to south fences at the Legion
Field and 68 feet south of the
south fence which is used for park-ing. »
The assessment could be paid on
a 10-year-installment plan, Schaap
said, but such payments call for
a five per cent carrying charge on
the unpaid balance which would
bring the total cost, to more than
$4,000 in 10 years. The Association
board paid the first installment on
March 20.
City League
Set to Play
Holland's City Softball League
will operate again this season and
plans for the league were dis-
cussed at a meeting Thursday
night in the City Hall.
Plans call for the league to start
right after Tulip Time, about. May
16. Final plans as to the exact
starting dates and the number of
games per week will be decided
at a meeting next Thursday, April
21 at 7:30 p.m. on the third floor
of the City Hall.
Five teams are set to go for this
season but the sixth team, Wierda
Upholstery, the playoff champions,
hasn’t decided as yet. Represent-
atives of the six teams who par-
ticipated last season attended the
meeting.
Any other teams in Holland in-
terested in playing in the fast
City League is invited to send a
representative to the meeting next
week or contact President Harry
Hulst.
Hulst will continue as league
president and George Cook will be
league secretary.
Representatives at the meeting
included: Moose, Bill Zych and Ed
Stille; Suburban Motors, Jud Geb-
ben: Barber Ford, Bob Ebels:
Zoerhoff Builders, Harvin Zoer-
hoff; VFW, A1 Glupker and Vern
Vande Water and Wierda, Ted
Wierda and Ted Schreur.
Gord Grevengoed, representing
the Recreation softball leagues,
also attended the meeting. Recre-
ation league teams managers will
meet Monday, April 18 in the youth
room in the basement of the Civic
Center at 7:30 p.m.
Hope Students Present
Program at Guild Meet
Four Hope College students pro-
vide the program at the regular
meeting of the Guild for Christian
Service in Fourth Reformed
Church Tuesday evening.
Penny Adams and Jack Millard
conducted the devotional period
and Carl De Jonge presented the
meditation on "Not My Will But
Thine Be Done.” Ron Stockhof
told about Hope College and said
there were 16 countries represent-
ed in its student enrollment of
1,300. He showed slides of Hope’s
campus and its academic, social
and religious life.
Mrs. John Nieuwsma sang "Were
You There.”
Mre. Catherine De Roos, presi-
dent of the guild, conducted the
business meeting and announced
the conference to be held April 28
at Rose Park Church. Mrs. Louis
Garvelink reported on a recent
meeting of the Leprosy board.
Refreshments were served from
a table decorated in the Easter
theme, featuring lilies and an open
Bible. Hostesses were Mrs. C.
Baker, Mrs. Andy Knoll and Mrs.
John Elenbaas of the Martha
Circle. About 60 were present.
Von Roolte PTA
Elects Officers
New officers were elected at the
Rural Van Raalte PTA meeting
Tuesday night at the school. Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Brunner are the
new presidents for the 1960-1961
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schipper will
serve as vice prAidents. Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Watjer will be treas-
urers and Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Evans, secretaries.
Robert Vanderham, retiring pre-
ident, conducted the meeting and
Donald Broene conducted devo-
tions.
William Oonk was chairman of
the evening and introduced tha
guest speakers who gave a panel
discussion on "Eyes and the Sight
of Children.” Dr. H. E. Kooiker
was moderator and panelists were
Dr. Harris Pre Fontaine, Dr. Gor-
don Deur and Dr. Jay Dean.
Hospitality hosts (or the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. John Weenum
nod Mr. and Mrs. Preston Van
Zneren. Refreshments were served
by Mn. Donald Van Kampen,
chairman, Mrs Garreli Ad Ur,
Mrs James Bosmaa sod Mra
KuWl Bouwt.
GRADING FOR GRANDSTAND — A new
grandstand is being constructed at the North
SKore Community Grounds for use at the
second annual Ottawa County Fair, Aug. 2-6
and the first step has been grading the
ground. Here, Bill Brewer (left) is bulldozing
the area for the 130 by 40 foot grandstand.
Looking on are Nick Brouwer, vice president
of the Fair Association, and Harvin Zoerhof,
general contractor. The cement-block foun-
dation of the grandstand will have exhibit
rooms under the seating area. The old grand-
stand has been moved to the east and a
475-foot, three-foot high and eight inches
thick, reinforced safety wall has been con-
structed in
grandstand.
front of the new and old
(Penna-Sos photo)
it + + it it it
Workers Busy at North Shore
Getting Fairgrounds in Shape
Work moved into high gear
Monday night at the North Shore
Community Grounds to get the
place in shape for the second an-
nual Ottawa County Fair scheduled
Aug. 2-8.
A large section of the wooded
area has bben cut during the
winter months and much of the
brush must be burned and cleared
prior to the Fair.
Construction of the new grand-
stand has been started. A total of
475 feet of three-foot high rein-
forced concrete safety wall has
been completed in front of the en-
tire seating section and was put
up as a safety feature. The wall
is eight inches thick.
The area for the new grandstand
has been graded and the footings
will be poured shortly. The old
grandstand has been moved to the
east.
Many entries in all of the
livestock divisions have been as-
sured and the Fair board is look-
ing forward to large displays of
cattle, sheep, hogs and horses plus
4-H and FFA displays.
Requests for display room for
the commercial exhibits are com-
ing in and any non-profit organiza-
tions interested in obtaining space
on the grounds should contact Cliff
Steketee, Phone EX 6-7755 for de-
tails.
The Fair board is making every
effort to obtain many interesting
displays, exhibits and entertain-
ment for this year’s show. The big
Wolverine Futurity will be held at
the Fair this year and it is expect-
ed that some of the best harness
horses in Michigan will appear
here.
An additional permanent horse
barn has been completed. This was
necessitated because of the short-
age of stalls for horses in winter
training at the Fairgrounds.
The Fair Board decided* at a
meeting Wednesday at the Park
Township airport office to build
permanent stalls for 60 horses. The
stalls will have a tent installed
over them during the Fair.
The Fair board is working to
provide a "bigger and better”
Fair each year and improvements
will be made at the grounds as
fast as finances permit. Many local
merchants and manufacturers are
again contributing to the Fair this
year.
Inspection of Work
Featured at Meeting
Inspection of local VFW Auxili-
ary work by Eighth District Presi-
dent Mrs. Bethel Me Dougall of
Eaton Rapids highlighted the busi-
ness meeting of the local auxiliary
Thursday evening in the VFW
Chapter room.
In other business Mrs. William
Ten Brink was elected junior vice
president and Mrs. Pearl Ploeg
was named trustee for a two year
term. The Hospital Chairman Mrs.
Paul Dalman reported on the
radios pfesented recently to the
Veterans Facility in Grand Rapids.
All* members who plan to attend
the dinner at the District meet-
ing to be held May 1 at the Na-
tional Home near Eaton Rapids
are to make their reservations for
tickets by April 29. Mrs. Ben Roos
is in charge of the tickets.
Installation of new officers will
take place at the next regular
meeting of the Auxiliary on April
28.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Wil-
liam Gerritsen’s committee.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert Dykstra, 19, and Phyllis
Bareman, 18. both of Holland;
Earl Meeuwsen, 22, and Patricia
Grassmid. 18, both of route 1,
Zeeland; Andrew • Hoekstra. 23,
Hudsonville, and Mildred Hoek-
stra, 19, route 1, Byron Center.
Mrs. Jennie Wade
Of Fennville Dies
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
Jennie Wade, 77, a resident in the
area for 70 years, died Friday in
Douglas Community Hospital.
Surviving are three sons, Law-
rence, Stanley and Richard of
Fennville: three daughters, Mrs.
Milton Reese of Long Island
N. Y., Mrs. Ben Fisch of Douglas
and Mrs. William Knowlton of
Sodus: one stepson, Ivan Wade of
Fennville; a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Ethel Turnbull of Kalamazoo;
four grandchildren and three
great grandchildren: four sisters,
Mrs. Minnie Lamoreaux of Kala-
mazoo, Mrs. Anna Voss of Glenn,
Mrs. Lester Wright of Fennville
and Mrs. Cora Schuler of Wash-
ington: two brothers, Andrew and
Earl Hendricks of Kalkaska.
Ticketed After Crash
Edward Glen Veldhuizen, 21, of
255 East 13th St., was charged
by Holland police with failing to
maintain an assured clear dis-
tance following a two-car rear-end
collision at 4:15 p.m. Friday on
16th St. near its intersection with
South Shore Dr. Police said the
driver of the second car was Burt
K. Chaffee, 49, of Grand Rapids.
41 Persons
Give Blood
Reflecting a service to the com-
munity long associated with the
welfare of others, 41 persons re-
ported at a regular donor clinic
for the Holland Community Blood
Bank Monday in Red Cross head-
quarters at 1 West 10th St.
Donors were Tom Abbas, Ho-
ward W. Bakker, Paul H. Barkel,
Jack Bergsma. Tony Beyer, Henry
J. Boerigter, Mrs. R. A. Boersma,
R. Boersma, Jr., Earl Boeve, Gery
L. Byl, Ray Den Uyl, Mrs. Fern
Dixon, Joe Dozeman, Mrs. Ted
Elhart, Jason Geerlings, James J.
Gignac, Mrs. Janet Groenhof, Mrs.
Gladys Hamlin, William Hill, Leo-
nard Holtgeerts, Harold Holthof.
Jerry Holthof, Fred Holthuis,
Robert Horner, Ronald Klamt,
Donald Lappenga, Mrs. Donald
Lappenga, Bruce Lillyblad, Milton
R. Miller, Gunter Olbrich, Elmer
W. Oudemolen, Howard Oude-
molen, Mrs. Helen Schurman,
Arthur H. Seddon, Jr., Henry
Sjoerdsma, James W. Topp, Ken-
neth Weller, Maurice Wierda, R.
L. Willett, Clarence Windemuller,
•JKenneth Wise.
Physicians present were Dr. H.
P. Harms and Dr. J. Kearney.
Nurses were Mrs. Loren Howard,
Mrs. John Ter Beek, Mrs. R. A.
Boersma, Viola Van Anrooy, Mrs.
Jack Haan.
Nurses aides w*re Mrs. Harold
B. Niles, Mrs. H. T. Stanaway.
Mrs. Janet Christenson. Gray
Ladies were Mrs. E. Robbert,
Bina Nead and Mrs. Clyde Sandy.
Historians were Lucile Elenbaas
and Mrs. Alice Fortney. In charge
of the canteen were Mrs. Leonard
Rummler, Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk
and Mrs. Lillian Borchers. Janis
Van Alsburg was Junior Red Cross
aide.
Tulip Time
Industrial
Exhibit Set
As a result of last year’s over-
whelming success, the Industrial
Conunittee of the Holland Chamber
ot Commerce has moved ahead
with plans for another “Made in
Holland” exhibit during the Tulip
Time festival. The show will be
given May 11-14 at the Holland
Armory, and as last year, will be
open to the public free of charge.
Last year’s exhibit attracted
nearly 20,000 persons during the
four days it was presented. Area
manufacturers displayed their pro-
ducts for the public in a most im-
pressive manner anc the public
gained a new appredation of the
importance of local industry in the
community’s economic life.
Heading this year’s show will be
R. E. Sessions, of General Elec-
tric Company. His committee is
composed of C. S. Speicher, H. J.
Heinz Company; L. J. Pool, Hol-
land Hitch Company; and G. J.
Lumsden, Lindeman Advertising
Agency.
Over 30 local manufacturers will
set up booths on the armory main
floor this year. Visitors will be free
to walk around the show spaces
and examine, closely, the various
products. Many of the booths will
be attended by industrial person-
nel! who will help visitors to under-
stand the products and the manu
facturing processes necessary for
their production.
Townspeople, last year, were
much impressed with the wide di-
versity of manufactured products
made in Hollanu. Many remarked
that the exhibit afforded them an
unusual opportunity to see, for
the first time, what their friends
and neighbors did for their living.
The armory will be open to the
public Wednesday, May 11 through
Saturday, May 14. The hours of the
show will be 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily.
Miss Christina Broek
Succumbs at Age of 88
Graveside services for Miss
Christina Broek, 88, were held
Saturday at 4 p.m. at the Pilgrim
Home Cemetery with her brother,
the Rev. John Broek of Plainfield,
N.J. officiating.
Miss Broek died Wednesday
afternoon at Pine Rest and fun-
eral services were held at 11 a m.
Saturday at the Yonkhoff Funeral
Home in Grand Rapids with Dr.
John Dykstra of Grand Rapids
officiating.
She was born in Saugatuck and
taught for many years in Grand
Rapids.
Surviving besides the brother
are a nephew, Herbert Cook of
Holland, and two nieces, Mrs.
Chester Kuiper of Holland and
Mrs. Fred Wyngarden of Grand
Rapids.
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DRIVER ESCAPES FLAMING WRECK —
Elnw Klooitcrmon, 20, of roof* 2, Zoolond,
4rmr of thil tm, sofforod o Irofccn ooto
ood o iltfkt coACouto* ofttf bo lotf coofrol
of tbo cor ood i truck • troo 0» b 50 tn
Si, obout
k
good condition ot Zooland Hoipitol. Ottouo
County Deputy Loo Pomoo (loft) oiaminot the
wrockogt. Klooitermon'i cor loft the rood,
rollod ovar twice and knocked dowa two moil
box ot befort striking the trot ood bursting
into Homo*. Zetland firtmen <w*re called to
pot out the blgie. (Sentinel photo)
Fennville
Couple Exchanges Wedding Vows
i
Mrs. Richard Jonathas and Mrs.
Gordon Babbit were in Ann Arbor
last Wednesday and Thursday as
delegates from the local Woman's
Club at their state convention of
Woman’s Clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keag were
in Chicago one day last week at-
tending funeral services for Miss
Edith Collins. Miss Collins was
well known here being a frequent
visitor of her sister, Mrs. Robert
Keag, who later moved to Arizona.
Mrs. Jennie Hutchinson spent
Sunday at East Saugatuck with
her mother and sister, Mrs. Bert
Van Dis Sr. and Miss Lillian Van
Dis.
Mrs. Helen Stennecke, who re-
cently returned from Tampa, Fla.
where she spent the winter, was
hostess this week to the TuesdayCircle. •
Ronald and Kenneth Strabbing f
Holland spent the weekend with
their grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Gretzinger. Their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing
spent Sunday here and attended
church in a group with the Gret-
lingers.
-Mrs. Ruth Stevens and Mrs.
Anna Richards returned last week
from their winter stay in the West.
They were accompanied on their
trip by Mrs. Eldon Dick of Hol-
land. Besides staying mostly at
Cottonwood, Arizona they visited in
California and also Texas enroute
home.
Mrs. Ida Martin is staying with
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold both
of whom are in impaired health. *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burger and
two children of Kalamazoo spent
the weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grams.
Mrs. Roy Knowles suffered a
severe fall while shopping in the
village last Saturday. She was
taken to the Holland Hospital
where x-rays showed a fracture of
her left wrist and also her left
leg below the hip socket.
Mrs. Walter Hicks has gone to
Lombard, 111. to help care for her
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Farrell
and baby daughter, Mary Pat,
born March 30. The Farrells now
have three daughters.
Census takers for this area are
Ms. T E. Van Dussen for Man-
lius Township: Mrs. A. Eggers of
Bravo for Clyde Township, and
Mrs. Glenn Repp for the village.
Mrs. Chester Keag, Mrs. Keith
Landsburg, Mrs. Richard Jonathas
and Mrs. Margaret Sheard attend-
ed a meeting of the Bangor East-
ern Star Tuesday evening when
they honored chaplains of neigh-
boring chapters. Mrs. Landsburg is
chaplain of Bethel chapter, Fenn-
ville.
Mrs. Carl Walter, accompanied
by Mrs. Adell Bolster of Jackson,
returned Saturday after spending
Die winter in Brandenton, Fla.
Mrs. Bolster spent the weekend
with her nephew and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Chappell and Mrs.
Walter spent the weekend at Sau-
gatuck with her daughter, Mrs.
William Woodall, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bale i|id
family, who have spent the winter
in the home of his grandmother.
Mrs. Anna Richards, are moving
this week to Douglas to stay with
her mother, Mrs. Anna Bruce.
They plan to build a new home
soon at Hutchins Lake. -
Mr. and Mrs. George Buirsma
of Muskegon were weekend guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Y.
8. Crane.
Weekend guests of Mr and Mrs.
Lynn Chappell were their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Wark of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Adell Bolster. Sunday they
were joined by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kane and mm of Jackson,
Mr and Mrs Jerry Breese and
three children of Grandville; Mrs.
Kester Schoifield and two daugh
ter* of Brooklyn; their aui David
and three dMxmHei el Wortm
Michigan University
The
l
Mr. ond Mrs.
Miss Sandra Kanera and Michael
Sermas were married at St.
Francis de Sales Church in a
double ring ceremony performed
by the Rev. Fr. E. A. Thome on
April 5.
The bride is Die daughter of
Francis Kanera of 74fLl(Myrtle St.,
Holland -and Mrs. Imogene Lam-
bert of Long Beach, Calif. The
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Sermas of 205 River Ave.,
Holland.
The bride walked down the aisle
with her father where the groom
waited at the altar banked with
baskets of white gladioli and white
carnations. Her bridal gown of
white nylon tulle rustling over taf-
feta was cut wiRi a lace bqdice
and accented with a crown of seed
pearls and nylon tulle. She carried
a bouquet of tiny roses trimmed
wiUi a set of white satin streamers.
Her pearl necklace and earrings
were a gift of Die groom.
Miss Terry Me Laughlin as
Michoel Sermos
(Penno-Sos photo)
maid of honor wore a deep blue
taffeta gown with an overskirt
of tulle cut to ballerina lengDi.
Her veil of nylon tulle matched
the dress in color and was held
in place by a headband of sequins.
Paul Fabiano assisted the groom
as the best man and he and his
wife sponsored the couple for the
church rites.
The reception was held at the
American Legion Memorial Park
Clubhouse. Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Talsman were the master and mis-
tress of ceremonies and Mrs.
Chester Cramer and Miss Maureen
Huyser were Die gift room at-
tendants. Mr. and Mrs. George
Agon poured at the punch bowl.
The bride, was honored at sev-
eral pre-nuptial parties and
showers and a rehearsal dinner
was given by the groom's parents
on April 4.
The newlyweds are now living in
at -366 Marquette Ave., Waukazoo.
having a seige of mumps, includ-
ing Mr. Hesche, shop teacher.
Norman Sanford of Terra Haute,
Ind., visited his parents Mr. and
Mrs. ArDiur Sanford Saturday. He
and his wife have recently pur-
chased a new home.
Sunday evening dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford were
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Van Dussen,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Trapp. The
Trapps returned home Saturday
from their souDiern winter vaca-
tion.
Children of Waukazoo
Organize Stamp Club
A group of students in grades
five, six and seven of Waukazoo
School have recently organized a
stamp collecting club and are now
absorbed in buying and trading.
Ronald Wieling has been elected
presidented; Sam Craig, vice
president; Mary van Hartesveldt,
secretary and Robert Houting,
treasurer.
Other club members include Ro-
bert Jacobs, Larry Scheibach
Kenneth Harper, Leon De Witt,
Dale Kent and Dawn Witteveen.
Post Office Auxiliary
Formed at Meet Here
An auxiliary of Post Office
Clerks of Local 3670 was formed
Wednesday evening at a meeting
held at the home of Mrs. Ben
Smolen, Marquette St., in Wauka-
zoo.
Mrs. Loren Hoogerhyde of Grand
Rapids, Michigan State Auxiliary
president, .was chairman for the
evening. She was assisted by Mrs.
Dan Ferney, president of th e
Grand Rapids Auxiliary.
An election followed with Mrs.
Paul Dalman being named presi-
dent; Mrs. Stan Van Lopik, vice
president; Mrs. Smolen secretary
and treasurer; Mrs. Wilbur
Spykerman, flower, chairman; Mrs.
Louis Van Dyke, legislative chair-
man; Mrs. Kent Hopkins, histor-
ian, and Mrs. Fred Van Voorst,
publicity.
The next meeting will be held
May 4 at Die home of Mrs. Van
Lopik.
Labrador's puffins, rivaling in
dependability the cliff swallows
of San Juan Capistrano in Cali-
fornia, leave their summer and
winter haunts on definite dates
and arrive at their destinations
with equal predictability.
Schermer-Beckmon Vows Read
The marriage of Miss Carol Ann
Beckman to Dick Schermer was
solemnized by the Rev. Harry
Buis in the parsonage of the Vries-
land Reformed Church on March
23 at 7 p m.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beckman
of 401 Fourth Ave., Holland, are
the parents of the brido. and the
groom * parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Gerry Schermer of route 3, Zee-
land
The double ring ceremony was
performed. The bride wore a white
wool spit accented by a corsage
oi red and white rose*. Her sit-
ter Mrs John Jacobe Jr stood
beside the hnde a* the matron
of honor The host man was
• brother el
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schermer
’ (De Vries photo)
the groom.
About 40 guests gathered to
congratulate the newlyweds in Van
Raalte’s Restaurant and sign the
guest book passed by Dawn and
Mane Beckman Mr. and Mrs
Chester Leetsraa poured punch
and Jane Schermer and Gary
Beckman were at the gift taWe.
The couple are now residing at
314 West Main St.. Zeeland after
returning from their honeymoon to
Southern Miuissippi
The new Mrs. Schermer wax
from Holland “
f
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Local Group
Joins State
Organization
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce became a charter member
of the recently-organised Michigan
State Clumber of Commerce at its
regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Directors Monday night
in the Hotel Warm Friend.
Jay H. Fetter of Holland repre-
sents West Michigan on the Board
of Directors of the Michigan State
Chamber. '
C. Neal Steketee and George Van
Peursem were named Holland’s
delegates to the 48th annua
Chamber of Commerce convention
in Washington, D. C.t May 1-4.
The Chamber is aiding in the
selling of tickets to the dedication
dinner of the Herrick Library and
they are available at the Chamber
office in the Hotel Warm Friend
Clarence Jalving. chairman of
the planning and economic com
mittee. will select members to at-
tend a meeting of the small-bus-
iness administration program for
financial assistance to community
industrial development in East
Lansing on April 21.
The annual dinner cruise, spon-
sored by the Chamber, will be held
on the S. S. North .American on
June 16. Arrangements for the
cruise are being made.
The Chamber is cooperating with
Art Schwartz, chairnaan of the
Michigan Week activities in Hol-
land, and downtown merchants will
display window posters during the
week and "Made in Michigan”
placcards will be displayed at the
“Made in Holland” show in the
Armory during Tulip Time, May
11-14.
Plans were discussed for a Youth
Appreciation Show in Holland and
details will be worked out with
Joe Moran of the City Recreation
Department. Plans for the Action
Course in Practical Politics which
starts April 25 were announced
by Russell Klaasen and Ken Zuver-
ink reported on the Small Store
Management course which started
Monday.
Group Attends
Design Course
Holland was represented last
Tuesday and Wednesday at the
University of Michigan's Land-
scape Design Course with the larg-
est group from any area in the
State. Of the 81 registered for the
course 10 were from Holland. Gar-
rell Adler, Vocational Agricultural
teacher at Holland High School,
Mrs. Nelson Clark and Mrs. Harry
Wetter of the Holland Garden Club,
Joined the previously announced
group.
Landscape Architecture Profs.
Charles Cares, Jr., William John-
son, and Clare Gunn gave the
‘‘History and Theory of Landscape
Architectural Design.”
Prof. Walter Chambers lectured
on “Professional Practice and Pro-
cedure.” Prof. Aarre Lahti, an
industrial designer, taught how all
design is related to people, and
artist, Guy Palazzola, broadened
the course by his explanation of
the types of paintings by famous
artists.
The three remaining courses, to
be given at six months intervals,
are stili open to the public. Per-
sons interested in planning their
own garden, finding someone to
plan it, improving the commun-
ity. or obtaining a hobby for re-
tirement years, will find this
course worth the time and effort
29 Softball
Teams Ready
A total of 29 teams have signed
up for the Recreation Department-
sponsored summer softball league
at an organization meeting Mon-
day night in the youth room of
the Civic Center.
Gord Grevengoed, league direc-
tor, announced that the number
of entries will be limited to 32
again this season and that three
teams are needed to complete the
list.
Teams represented at the meet-
ing included: Peoples State Bank
'formerly De Nooyer and Staf-
fens'; Columbia Ave. Beverage
'formerly Fris'; Mobilgas Deal-
ers, Berean. Holland Furnace,
Bohn Aluminum No. 1. Sixth Re-
formed • Gra - Bell, Parke - Davis,
Fabiano, Graafschap A, Graaf-
schap B. Bethel, Beechwood. Wes-
leyan Methodist. W. E. Dunn, Irv’s
Sportsman's Bar, North Holland,
First Methodist. Bethany. Rose
Park, Holland Heights, Christ
Memorial. Wire Products. Us‘
Gulf Service. Conrad and First
Baptist. These teams were in the
leagues last season.
The new teams are Bohn Alum-
inum No. 2 and East Saugatuck.
The deadline for entering teams
is Monday, May 2. Grevengoed
said.
Joe Moran. City Recreation
director, praised the work of Norm
Japinga. league director for the
past six years who resigned this
season. Moran said Japinga's ef-
forts were above and beyond the
call of duty during his six years
u director.
SET UP TULIP TIME TRAFFIC CONTROL—
Lt. Ernest Bear of the Holland Police
Department (left) confers with (left to right)
Capt. LeRoy Hunt/ Commander of the Sixth
District of Michigan State Police, Sgt. Milton
Swingle,* Commander of the Grand Haven
Post of the Michigan State Police, and Ottawa
County Sheriff Bernard Grysen, to discuss the
city's Tulip Time traffic problem. State Police
are sending 36 troopers into the Holland area
to assist Holland police and Ottawa County
deputies with traffic during the Tulip Festival.
The group met Friday at the home of Lt.
Bear to set up their traffic control plan.
(Sentinel photo)
Engaged
Miss Alyce Jeon Star
Mr. and Mrs. Iddo Star of
Corsica. S. D., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Alyce
Jean, of 189 Scotts Dr. to Stanley
Bareman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Bareman of 115 Lakewood
Blvd. An August wedding is be-
ng planned.
No Go-Karting Allowed
On City Forking Lots
City Manager Herb Holt today
instructed Police Ch*f Jacob Van
Hoff not to allow the use of city
ownod parking lou for go-kart
activity Holt said there are «•%
era! questions to be resolved such
* public bnbdity and the belief
_ with
the leu were
Maroon Netters
Take Third Win
Holland Christian’s tennis squad
breezed to its third win in four
starts on the 21st St. courts Mon-
day afternoon by tripping Grand
Rapids Christian. 6-1. It was the
third straight class A foe that the
Maroons have met in the last
week.
Christian's only loss came in the
No. 1 singles when Doug Winde-
muller bowed to the veteran Grand
Rapids ace. Bob Van Dellen, 6-3,
6-1. Ken Walters won the No. 2
match easily, defeating Bruce
Hoeksema, 6-0, 6-0. Jerry Van
Wyke copped the third singles with
a 6-3, 6-4, witf over John Tuinstra.
The fourth singles win also went
to the Dutch when Tom Buursma
stopped Harvey Stob, 6-4, 6-2.
Holland's sophomore No. 1 dou-
bles of Terry Pott and Jim Lange-
land kept their undefeated string
intact as they outlasted Paul Wal-
ters and Ross Zandstra, 10-8. 6-2.
Ivan Volkers and Vern Wedeven
also remained unbeaten by whip-
ping Jim Bolting and Carl Ver-
spoor. 6-2, 6-2. Coach Harold Gris-
sen used two doubles teams in
the final match with the consent
of the Grand Rapids Coach. In the
first set, Cecil Weerstra and
Roger Grevengoed defeated John
La Grand and Dave Lindemuller,
7-5. Dave Boyd and Grevengoed
lost the second set, 7-5, but came
back to cop the deciding third, 6-2.
City Trucks on Last
Rounds for Pickup
City Engineer Laverne Serne
said today that city trucks are
making their final rounds of city
streets collecting lawn rakings and
refuse from last week’s cleanup
week in Holland. This will con-
clude such curb service until the
leaf pickup next fall.
Seme said any lawn rakings put
at the curb after the last rounds
which are done on a systematic
pattern are put there in violation
of the city ordinance and resi-
dents should make their own ar-
rangements to dispose of the re-
fuse. .
Zeeland Holds
Sports Dinner
ZEELAND 'Special' — Barney
Steen, Calvin College athletic di-
rector and basketball coach, spoke
to 145 Zeeland High athletes and
members of the Rotary. Lions and
Kiwanis clubs Monday night at the
first annual all-sports banquet in
the City Hall.
Steen, speaking on physical fit-
ness, said it makes everyday work
easier, serves as preventive
medicine, *d e v e 1 o p s a graceful
well-proportioned body and is n
efficient weight control.
Elmer Hartgerink introduced
Steen and also Supt. Julius F.
Schipper and Principal Clifford
Marcus. Athletic Director Mel
Bouma introduced coaches who in
turn introduced their team ^ em-
bers.
Zeeland coaches include: Jarold
Groters, football and tennis; Paul
Van Dort, basketball; George Van
Horne, track: Robert Hoover,
baseball and Calvin Fleser, golf.
Bob Brower and Loren Meengs
provided an instrumental duet and
Lee Brower led in group singing.
The Rev., Raymond Beckering
gave the invocation.
The event was sponsored by the
three services. In past vears. the
Rotary club has sponsored the
football dinner and the Lions the
basketball event. It was decided
to Have the two clubs, along with
the Kiwanis, sponsor one event
this year. The event will be re-
peated next year.
Release New Bulletins
On Diseases in Fruit
ALLEGAN (Special) — Two new
extension bulletins relative to fruit
diseases are now available at
Allegan County Extension office.
One is “Tree Fruit Diseases in
(Michigan” written by E. J. Klos
ol the Department of Botany and
plant pathology, Michigan State
University. Apple, pear, plum and
prune, peach and cheny diseases
are described and illustrated in
this bulletin.
Another bulletin is entitled
"Small Fruit Diseases in Michi-
gan.” This bulletin by Robert H.
Fulton, formerly of the depart-
ment of botany and plant path-
ology at MSU. covers different
bacterial and fungal diseases found
on blueberry, currant, gooseberry-,
grape, bramble and strawberry
plants.
Two-Day-Old Baby Dies
Today at Hospital
Lauri Jo Dunn, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs William Dunn who
was born Thursday, died early
Saturday at Holland Hospital The
mother is the former Marcia Jean
St me
Surving besides the parents are
the paternal grandparents, Mr and
Mrs Norman A- Dunn of Holland;
the maternal grandfather. John
Seme ol Mansfield. Ohio; the
paternal great grand parent*. Mr
and Mrs W K Dune el Holland
ant the maternal great grand-
mother Mrs Dick De Raider of
Sidney T. Youngsma
ASWA to Hear
S. T. Youngsma
The Holland Chapter of the
American Society of Women Ac-
countants will hold its 11th annual
public relations dinner Thursday
in the Tulip Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend with Sydney T.
Youngsma, development director
of Calvin College and Seminary as
speaker.
A social hour and punch bowl
is scheduled at 6:30 with dinner
at 7 p m.
Mr. Youngsma was born in
Chicago and received his educa-
tion at Calvin College and the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Formerly pre-
sident of Integrity Builder. Inc.,
and vice president of Youngsma
Paper Co., he has held his position
at Calvin for the past 'eight years.
He recently received life appoint-
ment to the development office
by the Board of Trustees.
He and Mrs. Youngsma have
two sons. Steven, a sophomore at
Calvin, and Curtis, now married
and residing in Denver, Colo.
Members of the Holland ASWA
chapter will have their employers
and wives as guests.
First Tulips Are Out
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Stegenga
report that they have Red Em-
peror tulips in bloom on the south
side of their home at 280 West 15th
St. The first flower opened Sat-
urday and several more are out to-
day.
Couple to Mark Anniversary
1
bmk wwwy whlcti ««» oh | «re invited to call from 2 to 47 1 # mm «»•»
«rv«d lost Thursday Mr and Mr*
Henry Dannenberg will hold open
bouae m Thursday, April at. at
the parish hou*« §i Toady Re-
formed Church
and 7 to » pm
Mr Dannenberg wa* formerly
employed ae a lumber yard wort-
Maroons Win
Opening Tilt
Holland Christian’s baseball
squad got its season off on a win-
ning note at Riverview Park Mon-
day afternoon by whipping Grand
Rapids South Christian, 8-3. Chris-
tian’s opener with Fennvijle last
week was washed out and can-
celled.
Coach Elmer Ribbens’ Maroons
did it the hard way after spotting
the invaders a three run lead in
the first three innings. The
Maroons waited until the sixth
inning before sewing it up with a
big five run rally.
The Hollanders used three pitch-
ers with soph Don Klaasen start-
ing and pitching two innings.
Jerry De Koster, Christian’s ace,
pitched the middle innings and
got credit for the win before Vern
Den Bleyker pitched the final
frame.
Grand Rapids pushed two runs
across in the first on two errors
and two singles. They added their
final marker m tlw third on two
consecutive doubles by catcher
Holstege and pitcher Dykstra.
Christian went scoreless until
the third when third baseman Ben
Bonselaar doubled, De Koster
singled and centerfielder Wayne
Van Dyke was safe on an error.
The Maroons knotted the count in
the fifth on a ‘walk, a double by
Van Dyke and a single by leftfield-
er John Zommermaand.
Then in the sixth, the locals
broke 'oose with five runs on four
walks off Dykstra and Reliefer
Brouwer, and two timely blows, a
double by Bonselaar and another
single by Van Dyke.
Holland pitchers fanned seven
batters and walked two. giving up
four hits. Two South hurlers
struck out 10 Maroons, but gave
up nine walks and six hits. The
and South, one.
winners committed two errors
Christian entertains the Zeeland
Chix at Jefferson field on Thurs-
day.
Line score:
R H E
South Chr ..... 201 000 000-3 4 1
Holl. Chr ..... 001 025 00x-8 6 2
Batteries: Dykstra. Brouwer and
Holstege; Klaasen, De Koster (3)
Den Bleyker, (7) and Van Wieren.
Yankee Misses Are Sweet Adelines International Champions
Miss Josephine Penn
Succumbs at Hospital
Miss Josephine P. Penn, about
65. of 4599 Lakeshore Dr., died
Saturday at Holland Hospital
where she had been a patient for
a week. There are no surviving
relatives.
Lamp Collection Shown'
At Questers Meeting
The Christine Van Raalte Chap-
ter of the Questers met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. John
La Barge, 388 Wildwood Dr.
The book, “A Cqntury of Silver"
was given to the chapter library
by Mrs. Josephine Brent.
Members of the Holland Chap-
ter have been invited to go on a
field trip to Greenwich Village
April 30 by the Coopersville Chap-
ter.
Mrs. Thaddeus Taft gave a re-
port on the Hope College Village
Squa. to be held Aug. 12 at
which time the Questers will have
a special exhibition of G’eorgian
silver, English and French copper,
a brass mold and many other
choice antiques.
Guests at the meeting were
Mrs. Harold Taylor and Mrs.
Maurice Reddy, Michigan organi-
zation chairmen from Muskegon,
who brought with them several
miniature lamps from their col-
lections. They explained the dif-
ferent types of lamps and how
they were used. They also showed
lamps in ruby glass, white and
blue milk glass, cosmos, Greek
Key, clear glass and many other
varieties.
The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
Bernard Vanderbeek and Mrs.
Arthur C. Jones.
Yankee Misses of Detroit
Will Appear at Civic Center
One of the highlights at the an-
nual Tulip Time Parade of Bar-
bershop Quartets Friday, May 13,
at 8 p.m. in Civic Center will be
the Yankee Misses of Detroit, 1959-
60 International Champions of the
Sweet Adelines, feminine counter-
parts of the Barbershoppers.
Members are Sue Arabian,
tenor; Marilyn Hamilton, lead;
Alice Farsakian, baritone, and
Marcia Wittmer, bass'. The tenor
and baritone are sisters and the
tenor is the only member married.
Marilyn Hamilton, formerly of
Muskegon, is a school teacher in
Royal Oak. The other three work
for General Motors.
The singers are members of the
S.O.C. Suburbanite Chapter of
Sweet Adelines, Inc. Renee Lim-
burg of the Crackerjills is coach
and arranger for the Yankee
Misses and has worked with the
group since it entered regional
competitions. Both Sue and Alice
have helped the Crackerjills in
substitutions on various occasions.
The Yankee Misses appeared on
Gary Moore’s "Ive Got a Secret"
television program in New York a
few months ago, an event which
proved as exciting as the big
snow storm wjiich stranded the
group in New York for two days.
Before winning the title of In-
ternational Champions last year,
the Yankee Misses were 1959
regional champions of region 2 of
the Sweet Adelines.
AAUW Plans
Annual Meet
The annual business meoting^and
election of officers of the Airjeri-
can Association of University Wo-
men will be held Thursday at 8
p.m. at Longfellow School. Mrs.
Jerome Counihan, branch presi-
dent, will preside.
Refreshments will be served fol-
lowing the meeting by Mrs. Robert
Carley. chairman, Mrs. Ronald
Dalman, Miss Jantina Holleman,
Mrs. Preston Luidens. Mrs. Peter
Prins. Mrs. G. Stephens, Miss
Katherine Vander Veere and Mrs.
C. Van Wieren. * ,
Members ofthe AAUW who will
attend t h e Northeast Central
Regional Conference in Milwaukee
April 22 and 23 are Mrs. Counihan,
Miss Barbara Lampen, vice presi-
dent, Mrs. George Wedel fellow-
ship chairman, Mrs. Henry Stef-
fens, state elementary education
chairman.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Rentals
• ICE MACHINES
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
So/es and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
Wt SerrJce What Wt Sell
221 Pin* Av*. Ph. EX 4-1902
Auto Electric
Service ,
Specialists in
O CARBRETORS
# GENERATORS
# DISTRIBUTORS
O STARTERS
0 SPEEDOMETERS
PHONE EX 6-7983
17 EAST STH ST.
INDUSTRIAL—
COMMERCIAL-
RESIDENTIAL—
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORE
AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS '
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST STH ST.
BREMER and
BOUMAN
CALL CALL
"MIKE" . \H/ “TONY"
and
G. E. FURNACES
—AT LOW COST
Heating # Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing .•
Ph! EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
itMilRONb Indoor Sunshine" fUPSAf
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanihlp
0 BUMPING
0 REFINISHING
# BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
tOlflfO 04ff
off
HEATING
and
AIR
Conditioning
PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL CO.
19 E. 6th St Ph. EX 2-9721
aii
SALES and SERVICE
Nk MV M Iflm •( Rn El-
ttepMun mi fcfM* Ik*
Om W« Ml « lank*
M MPAiH) m CASS Of HK
Omee Ae lMtie§ehker Mmif
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E 8th St Ph. EX 2-2351
OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
and
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
W* Service and Initall All Make*
• ELECTRIC RANGES
• WASHERS
• ELECTRIC
WATER HEATERS
• DRYERS
• VENT DRYERS
325 LINCOLN Ph. EX 6-8531
ELECTRIC
MOTOR SERVICE^
8th 6 WASHINGTON
ffm ^pairing
Rewinding
Ball « Sleeve Bearing*
Inatallattoa A Service
ON POWEI EQUIPMENT
Distributor* lor
WAGNER MOTORS
cracMf* motors
Gate* V-Belt* A Sheave*
PHONE EX 4-4000
TULIP CITY
BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT
NOW
Commercial - Residential ,
Call EX 4-8281
lot
FREE ESTIMATES
LET US KEEP YOUR
• FACTORY
• OFFICE
e RESTAURANT
e STORE
CLEAN
We clean wall*, carpel
rug* and upholstery.
Cpl\
DURACLEAN
EX 6-8435
, lor an estimate on a
complete cleaning service.
ROOFING
ALUMINM
SIDING
HOLUND
READY
ROOFINQ
PHONE IX 2- MSI
IU HOWARD AVL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
general contractor
oiid HOME BUILDER
* REMODELING
* STORE FRONTS
* CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small
PMh. a 4-198331 W. 34th 81
OME
Gas - Oil - Coal
Wf CHAN and MfAlt
ALL MAKES OF fUtNAClS
FENDTS
Auto Service
Specialist* fit
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SIRVICI A REPAIR
RIIUILT UNITS
o»» hand Ht nil
944WII** fit. Cl BUM
WI'RI OH
CALL FOR
ALL YOUR
PLUMBING
JOBS
* *•» * P*o«Wm t* o mw
feme e» a mw wum , . ..
M lerteNetien at
’ _ ’ * •* Tm sen
•om# ee **.
m UM* *. u mim
